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INTRODUCTION.

Within certain wide limits the age of all the Coptic remains in the monastery ofApa

Jeremias is clear : the community must have existed from about the end of the v^*" cen-

tury to the middle of the ix*''. The coins begin with Anastasius and end with the first of

the Abbasids; the dated stelae and Arab glass stamps fall almost entirely within the vni*''

century; one stela only is as late as 84/i A. D., one glass stamp perhaps of 856.

The beginning is fixed by the tale in John of Nikiou of the founder's connection

with Anastasius (v. Intr. Saqq. , III) and by the close similarity of the earlier sculpture

to that of Justinian's churches at Ravenna; the end must have been before 960 A. D.

when a Muslim scored a memento of his visit on a pillar in the ruins.

That within this range of three and a half centuries from about 5ooto85oA. D.

the monastery had an eventful history is clear even from the poor remains of its public

buildings. There was at least one destruction and rebuilding of the main church; two

of the three other churches were built, in part, with material derived from earlier

ones; then doorways and passages were blocked, walls were doubled in thickness, a

boundary wall was added. In the later days it is plain that the monks felt the need

of defence and that the paths through the monastery were made as tortuous and

forbidding as might be.

It is desirable to attempt some separation of the monuments into earlier and later

groups and to determine how much construction was carried out after the first found-

ation and at what period it took place.

The problem is best seen in the main church. Here two apses were found, one with

solid foundations of stone , the other at a higher level and built on a substructure of

mud brick; the floor of the second church was complete and it was only at the east

end where the earlier fabric projected below it that anything of the lower levels could

be seen. Above the floor a great number of capitals of very varied types were found,

two of an elaborate Corinthian form, some of a simple basin-hke shape but with a

bold vine-leaf pattern in relief, others of the melon type with eight-lobed section,

still others with large acanthus-leaf decoration. Some of the bases were of marble and

well carved, but most of limestone and of ruder execution; a few shafts were of marble
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and two of granite but most again of limestone, either plastered and painted or painted

direct on the stone.

An obvious explanation of part of the variety in ornament was that all the marble

and the better capitals had been saved from the earher church. It appears at first

strange that they should be preserved in such good condition, as, if the church had

been destroyed so far as to need rebuilding, the capitals would have suffered with it.

But to this we may reply that some of them indeed may so have perished, and that

we see only those that suffered least; also that parallel cases are not far to seek; in

Aquileia , for example, most of the capitals appear to date from the iv*'' century though

the church was certainly rebuilt in the XI*^ Capitals are a httle beyond the reach of

the hasty vandal and if they escape calcination from the burning of the roof may

survive a very wide-spread devastation.

Close to the church there were indubitable signs of very serious destruction; a wall

to the west of it had been strengthened and more than doubled in thickness by the

addition of a second wall or buttress , and in this a great number of blocks , decorated

in the best style known on the site, had been reused as building material, the orna-

mented faces being generally hidden from view (pi. XXXIX). Many of them were from

a frieze which may, as an example at Bawit shows, have been outside the church.

They certainly come from some ambitious building and were reused at a time when

it was needful to make the paths near the church easily defensible and the church

itself externally inconspicuous. Some of them had been mutilated before being moved

from their original position, human and animal figures having been chiselled out;

otherwise they were in rather good condition as if they had been taken down with

care ; it may well be that they are derived from an external frieze in the first church

and that this ornament was suppressed in the second.

When did this destruction of the first church take place? The readiest answer would

be that it happened in about 780 A. D. when, as we can hardly doubt from the evi-

dence of the coinage, some serious blow did fall on the monastery; but there is a little

evidence of earlier troubles and that it was during these that the church was ruined.

1 . Below two of the cells two small hoards of gold were found , of five and four coins

respectively, all of the last Byzantine emperors who held Egypt— Phocas , Heraclius

,

Constantinus II. As there were two hoards of the same date it seems likely that they
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were lost at some time of disturbance and that this was before the Arab gold coins

has begun to oust the Byzantine from circulation, probably therefore before 760 A. D.

as the Arabs began to coin about 690 A. D.

This is, of course, but a slight argument and, even if correct, would indicate only

an attack on the monastery, not necessarily the destruction of the church.

2

.

Despite all the variety there is a certain uniform goodness of style in the capitals

of the church. Had the rebuilding been so late as the second half of the vni**' century

we should expect that some of the decoration would betray more markedly its later

date and the poverty and adversity in which its builders lived. Against this it may

be urged that one vineleaf capital at least (Saqq. , III, pi. XIX) has every appearance

of being a poor imitation of a fine model, that, as the second church was smaller than,

the first and was probably less ornate , more than enough decorated stones may have

been left from the earlier fabric, so that the restorers had no need to leave us examples

of their skill in carving; further that part of the second church, viz. the foundation of

the apse , is precisely of that shabby and unsound construction that we should look

for in a time of distress , and lasdy that the limestone bases are very different in style

from those in marble. All this is true but slill the church remains a suprising effort

for a community so impoverished as we must suppose this to have been after the middle

of the viH* century.

3. In the mandara south of the church some of the stones in the pavement bore

inscriptions; one of them had not been brought in from the cemetery but had been

engraved after it was laid down, for the text was much crowded at the end to fit the

hmited space while on gravestones a large blank is left below the inscription (Saqq.,

Ill, pi. XLIV, 1). Another slab (same plate, 2) bears one half of an inscription the

other half of which must have been on a similar stone which has disappeared; it is

dated to 751-2 A. D. Probably this stone, like the other, was inscribed as it lay. On

digging below it recently we found two Coptic burials in wooden coffins with gable

lids over the heads ; one of them must almost certainly be that of the brother comme-

morated above.

Now the pavement of the mandara is continuous with that of the second church and

markedly higher than that of the first; below it is another pavement, broken through

when the coffins mentioned above were buried. The distance between the two (80 cent.)
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is about the same as that between the floors of the two churches. Therefore the pave-

ment had been raised and the second church already built by 76 1 A. D. ; the destruc-

tion of the first church must have been some years earlier and the mutilation of the

sculptures earlier still. It would in some ways be easier to suppose that the animal

figures were broken out, say, in 722 when Obeydallah b. Habhab is recorded to have

destroyed the Coptic pictures, that the great destruction took place in 760 and that

the rebuilding on a smaller scale and the construction of the buttress-wall were as

late as the time of Musa b. Isa (ca. 791). But on this view it is almost impossible

to account for the dated slab in the mandara and equally difiicult to explain the

absence of coins of later date than 760 A. D.

The chapel of the refectory had many features in common with the main church—
the marble bases, the vine-leaf capitals, the woodwork. The bases were not in the

positions for which they were made , for, though there were two pairs of them similar

pieces were not opposite one another, the lines joining them being the diagonals of

the square; the slots in them too were so placed that they could not have been used

to support screens. Evidently the bases had been used before, either in the same chapel

or in the main church which was close at hand. If the chapel formed a part of the

earliest foundation it was certainly destroyed and rebuilt; it may, on the other hand,

have risen only after the destruction of the first main church and have been built from

its ruins. In the latter case it would supply an argument for a very early destruction

of the great church, for between two of the stones in the chapel's foundations was found

a group of coins mostly of Heraclius, none of them later; they were not a foundation

deposit but had been hidden after the chapel was destroyed. Again then , the destruc-

tion must have taken place before the Byzantine coinage had given way to the Arab

and again it is unlikely, though possible, that this can have been as late as 760 A. D.

The chapel then would be of the early vin'^'' century at latest and the main church

have been in ruins before 700 A. D.

If we take the view that no serious damage was caused to the churches before 780

a simple explanation of our few facts would serve; viz. that the chapel was first built

from the ruins of the main church at the end of the vni*'' century, but we have then to

make a forced explanation of the Heraclius coins— as that they were found at a later

age by some one who thrust them into the wall and then forgot them.
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On the whole it seems more probable that the chapel was not built from the ruins

of the church but formed part of the early vi*'' century foundation and that it and the

great church with it were destroyed at some time during the vn"" century.

It must be admitted that we can give no precise date either to this first destruction

or to the chiselling out of the sculptures which must have preceded it; we can only

presume that they were subsequent to the Arab conquest. The second disaster, shown

by the cessation of the coins at 7 5 o , we may safely connect with the fall of the Omayyad

dynasty; it was in 760 that Marwan II fled to Egypt before the Abbasids and his army

passed within a few miles of the monastery.

The tomb-church had a different and a simpler history. It was built partly sunk in

the ground, ornamented in one uniform and early style, and there is no evidence that

it was ever reconstructed. It was probably the first church of the monastery and was

early given up to be a tomb for the founder and his successors.

The more important brick buildings show a great similarity of ornament ; the gate-

posts with chevron and feather pattern were found all over the site (pi. XXXVII) ; the

patterns painted on the wall, the red scallops with leaves between, the interlacing

cords and the geometric designs, all appear in many places and all appear to date

from the first foundation in the beginning of the vi"" cenliiry.

The paintings in the niches should probably go with them; one of the cells (Saqq.

,

III, pi. VIII, IX) is certainly rather later than the rest and the barbarous paintings of

the small domed chamber (pi. XXVI, i-3) presumably belong to the lest century of

the monastery's existence. But the greater number of the pictures, including the large

one of the sacrifice of Isaac and the attractive head from the same room (Saqq., Ill,

pi. XI, 4) must date from the first foundation. Two of the pictures had been restored,

but in the most rude manner; there were no painters, it appears, among the resident

brethren at the time.

The court of octagons too , with its magazines , must date from the same early period

but the tanks were reconstructed.

The history of the building was then, we suppose, somewhat as follows. The great •

church, most of the larger rooms and the rows of cells were built in the first half

of the vi*** century; the church had good foundations of stone; the columns and bases

were of Proconnesian marble and probably imported ready-made but most of the
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capitals were of limestone and carved on the spot. Inside and out the church was

adorned with a fine frieze of curved tendrils, finely drawn and boldly carved. The

stone carving was painted in red and blue on a yellow background and in the apse

were mosaics. The roofs was a barrel-vault of wood but at the east end were semi-

domes of masonry.

For a century and a half the monks may have enjoyed a comparatively peaceful

time and some expansion of buildings and some repairs must have taken place , but

these are not easy to identify. Some of the pictures, as that of the row of saints in the

domed cell first found (Saqq., II, pi. XLIV) appear indeed somewhat later in style

than the others, but in one case only, that of a cell near the abbot's room (III, pi. IX, X)

is there evidence from the brickwork that the cell was an addition to the original design.

A few pieces of stone, including two pillars (pi. XXXVII, i and XXXVIII, 3) may date

from the same period. Then at some time in the latter half of the vn"* century perse-

cution began; first the sculptures representing living creatures had to be excised or

hidden; then the monastery must have been sacked and the churches thoroughly des-

troyed. They cannot have lain in ruins long but when they were rebuilt the great churcli

was shortened and its floor raised. Much was saved from the ruins and utilised in the new

fabric but new stone was needed as well and this was largely obtained from a temple

of Nectanebo, the site of which is not known but cannot be far distant. The import

trade in marble from Constantinople had ceased after the Arab invasion and as most

of the old pillars had been broken new ones were made of limestone and painted.

The new arches were made with a simple ovolo profile in place of the old band of

curved tendrils; paintings too probably took the place of mosaics but there were still

stained glass windows in the wall above; the new roof doubtless followed the design

of the old.

At the same time the chapel of the refectory was rebuilt and the screen in the large

room north of the abbot's (n° 1706, Saqq., Ill, pi. VII) constructed, mostly from

earlier material but with one new block (III, pi. XXXIII, 3).

This second church stood untouched for about half a century, but in the disaster

of 760 A. D. it was again seriously damaged. Some attempt was made to rebuild it or

to hold it up and the thick masonry piers of which we found traces may be the remains

of these last efforts.
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But the community was dwindling away ; some of the buildings were deserted and

had drifted up with sand; when the cattle were brought home at night they were

tethered above the ruined cells. Soon after 85o A. D. the end must have come.

It is a pleasure to acknowledge the aid I have received from various sides in compil-

ing this report. Mr. Bennett of the Survey Department made for me a network of a few

points on which the general map was hung. Mr. Fitzrby Darke gave help in surveying

and has redrawn most of the plans. Mr. J. G. Milne worked out the coins, Dr. Godring-

ton and Mr. Grueber's statf at the British Museum aiding him to identify those of Arab

mints. Dr. Pruefer kindly looked over with me the Arab weights and corrected several

readings. Last, but by no means least I cite the help given by my wife who has made

the coloured plates and drawn most of the blocks from the southern church.
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EXCAVATIONS AT SAQQARA,
1908-9, 1909-10.

MONASTERY OF APA JEREMIAS.

Two winters work, (1908-9 and 1909-10) in the monastery have gone to the making of

this report. Three seasons and part of a fourth have been devoted to the ^ite and we have now

decided to leave it. Not that it is exhausted : the area, village or monastery, containing Coptic

remains, is still considerable, but a great part of it has already been dug by the sebakhin and in

it no portable antiquities will be left, so that little could be hoped from further excavation but

some not very important additions to the plan. The harvest of objects each year after the first

has been a diminishing one and we can with some certainty predict what a fourth year

would yield— a few carved blocks and capitals of types already well known, lintels of doors and

epitaphs, each with a wellworn formula. It is indeed possible that the great prize of the site,

some cache of manuscripts or church-lamps, has escaped us and still lies buried, but the chances

are against this; the greater part of the monastery has been dug, and what remains of it and of

its village must now be left to the sebakhin whose industry cannot be stopped or abated but only

directed into channels, and who will do less damage here than in any other spot in Saqqara

where the manure they seek is still to he found, such as the brick buildings connected with the

Greek Serapeum, the Old Empire town at Mastabat el Faraun or the tombs of unknown date

that overhang the village.

The greater part of the results that the site is likely to yield are then already before us in the

plates of this report and the two preceding it. On the ground much of interest is still to be seen

but the lower-lying parts are drifting up already with sand and the walls, deprived of the support

of the surrounding earth, are collapsing one by one; such carved stones as have been left are wea-

thering rapidly; noone can doubt that it was right to move all the better ones to the museum,

though they would for a few years have been more picturesque and instructive if left where they

were found.

A dance at the plan and at one of the general views will shew the character and extent of the

buildings uncovered. On an area 200 metres each way the slope of the hill is covered by a con-

fused mass of cells and long galleries of unbaked brick, the walls of which stand at varying heights

reaching up to nearly four metres; at many points one can see that the chambers were roofed

with barrel-arches; occasionally there is proof that some buildings stood two storeys high. There

was probably an enclosure wall surrounding the whole monastery, but it was not a massive one,

not very much of it has been preserved and it does not readily catch the eye.

Among this confusion of brickwork certain more pretentious structures in stone are prominent;

four of them are churches, one may have been the refectory, another the hospital.

Excavations at Saqqara , 1908-9, 1909-10. 1
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Two large paved areas which show as white patches when one looks down upon the site from

the west, were not roofed buildings at all but open courts.

In the churches the walls had nearly disappeared but the pavements remained and capitals

and curved mouldings had generally been left. The capitals in the main church were of a

great variety of types and considerable remains of colour showed that they had once been brightly

painted, the vineleaf capitals in red and blue on a yellow ground. All the fine ones were of

limestone; only two, and those rather clumsily cut, were of marble. Most of the columns too were

of limestone, decorated with figures of saints or with geometric patterns, some painted directly

on the stone, some covered first with a layer of plaster. Of the bases several were of marble

and these were more elaborate and better carved than those in limestone and were doubtless of

earlier date. Curved blocks from the vault of a dome or semidome showed that in two of the

churches at any rate the apse was built in stone. The roofs were almost certainly of timber but

of them no trace remained. The walls were adorned with paintings. Light was admitted by win-

dows formed of scraps of coloured glass fixed in plaster frames. There were choir-screens of

carved and painted wood but nothing resembling the delicate inlays of later ages. In the main

church were a few inscriptions, one of which shows that a certain class of worshippers, the

fullers, had to stand in a special part of the church.

To the south of two of the churches there was a water supply for the faithful; at one time it

consisted of a tank with metal tubes through which the water was sucked up, at another it was

provided from a tap and chained cups. In the same quarter were stables and bars of wood fixed

in the walls to tie up the donkeys of those who came from a distance.

Of the brick structures the most important and the best preserved were the monks' cells. They

were built in rows facing the south. Each monk had two rooms at least, a living room provided

with a niche in the east side .to serve as an oratory, a series of cupboards round the walls and

two shafts in the thickness of the north wall to let in fresh air— and also, opening out from this,

a smaller room, used perhaps as a store. The door of the main cell opened into a little court-

yard in which was a stone stair leading up to the roof, or perhaps to a bedroom on the roof;

we never got a roof well enough preserved for this point to be cleared up. On the plastered

walls of the cells were a certain number of graffiti, generally prayers for the writer; sometimes

there had also been some decoration in large floral patterns. The rounded niches had nearly

always contained a painting; one was whitewashed only; on the south side of the painting was a

little shelf for a lamp (2 examples); in the cupboard below a bronze vessel was once found. In the

floor there was sometimes a plastered shaft of no great depth (9 m.) or a sort of chest or trough

of brickwork rose above the floor. Light seems to have been admitted by the door but there may

have been also a very small window in the south wall high up. The best preserved example of

the inner room had windows with sloping sills in the side wall.

Another distinct class of brick structures was formed by the long barrel-roofed chambers we

have called magazines. Some surely were ; one was a winecellar by the great quantity of jars

found in it, but two of these long chambers were decorated with elaborate paintings on plaster,

not only on the end walls but on the sides and seem singularly well finished for grainstores. Ano-

ther was used as a cowbyre; the tie-bars in stone frames remain in the walls, but these date from
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a late period when the country was in disorder, the monastery was decaying and the cattle had

to be brought for safety into the interior of the building.

Many of the small rooms, especially those on the outskirts of the site, some of them outside

the monastery proper, showed by the small objects found in them that they had been living and

work rooms; perhaps they did not belong to monks but to the families of dependents of whom
there must have been a whole village. But of the destination of many chambers nothing can be said.

One large room we have called the hospital; it had a very elaborate gateway on the side of

which was an inscription commemorating a tc father of the hospital v ; in the east wall were two

niches and before one of these three crosses cut in the floor; sunk below the pavement was a

huge earthenware jar 5 feet high.

A large open court to the west of this had its floor covered with shallow tanks, perhaps intended

for the measurement of heaps of grain. To the south was a large room which may have been

the refectory and south of this again an open court containing a pulpit and a kiosque with a

marble basin below.

A few metres south and east of the area shown in the plan was the oil-press, with two of the

nether stones still in place, and in the next room to the north the remains of two mills that had

been turned by oxen. Close to this to the north-east, on high ground overlooking the end of the

embankment, was a considerable monument of an earlier age, the tomb temple of Nesitahuti; the

Copts had used it as a quarry and, when it was exhausted, had levelled down the banks of

chip and spread their own buildings over the site.

Another group of pagan monuments were discovered below one of the churches, the small

one near the south boundary wall; two hundred inscribed blocks, most of them from XIX

Dynasty tombs, had been built into its foundations. In the following pages a more detailed account

is given of the features of the monastery thus briefly described.

COURT OF OCTAGONS (plates iv-vii).

This was a large open court, a 5 metres long from north to south, with a verandah at the north

end. The floor was covered with shallow octagonal tanks, about i5 cent, deep, the sides of

which were formed of a siiigle course of limestone slabs, the floors of plaster supported on a

foundation of red brick. Flagged paths ran between the rows of tanks. The plaster floors were not

unbroken; in the middle of several of them an earthenw-are cup had been embedded, and at

one spot the slab separating two tanks had been removed, and in its place had been set a large

bowl in which oil or something similar had been burnt. In the middle of the yard is a large

trough , made from an architrave of Thothmes IV, and near it a low mud platform and a stand

for water jars. Along the north wall and part of the west runs a mud bench plastered white;

above it, protected by the roof of the verandah, were paintings— large figures of saints—
of which the merest traces remain. At the end of the bench a kind of armchair of brick had

been formed, and on the other side of the magazine doors stood a chair of stone. Near the

first chair but inside the magazine a stone stool was found, with the inscription crKosmas the

steward n. The doors of the magazines are placed close together, evidently to facilitate the control
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of in and out goings by men seated in these two chairs. In the end of the wall separating the two

magazines is a small niche like those made to hold lamps : this one, however, had not been so

used, for the plaster in it is quite white. Before the two doors is a space bounded by a low wall

of stone. Two well made stone stairs lead out of this court to a higher level— probably to a second

storey. The main entrance must have been from the N. E. , where is another, but smaller, open

yard. But the octagonal basins were not those first used; just below their level there remain at

the north end several shallow circular trays of plaster, one of them carefully filled in at a later

date with blocks of stone. These must have served the same purpose as the octagons, whatever

it may have been. The most obvious explanation is that they were used for temporary storage of

the grain paid in as rent, before it was measured and stored in the magazines. These magazines

(1763 and 1764) were roofed with barrel arches of crude brick. The wall between the two does

not support the arches, which stand on separate walls of their own, or may be considered as

starting from the ground. The western room had no floor, and the walls were coated with mud
plaster only; it contained a few seals from wine jars, and the stone stool already mentioned. The

eastern room was much more carefully finished. The floor was made of a mixture of plaster and

crushed pottery, still in remarkably perfect condition; the walls were whitewashed and painted

at the north end with an elaborate scene of a row of Egyptian saints, along the east wall by a

series of large medallions of rougher execution (pi. VII, 2). On the plaster were a few graffiti in

Coptic, and the curious cryptogram of plate VII, 3 (Inscription n° 33 1). The excellent floor of

this magazine would be most suitable for a grain-store, but it must be granted that the paintings

agree very ill with this attribution.

REFECTORY (?) (plates viii-xii).

This was a large oblong room with mud-brick walls, a good stone floor, and three rows of

rather slight limestone columns; of the roof nothing remained; it possibly consisted of a lot of

small domes, but was more probably of wood, flat, and rather low : the columns were about

a m. 96 cent, long, their bases m. 18 cent, high, the capitals about o m. ho cent. This gives

a total of 3 m. 53 cent., and with imposts and joists added, we should not have more than

A metres. This is rather low for a room 92 m. long, but by no means impossibly so.

The north wall is the best preserved (pi. X); in it the sills of 6 windows remained, and be-

tween two of them a large part of an interesting painting of the sacrifice of Isaac : a hollow

buttress had been built in front of this, probably to conceal and preserve it at some time when

an order had gone out from a Muslim governor for the destruction of pictures.

The west wall had entirely disappeared, destroyed in modern times, it seems, in the search

for tombs of an earlier date under the monastery.

On the south wall some plaster remains (pi. IX, 1); pilasters of brick flank the main door;

before them are bases of limestone, one still bearing a few signs from an Egyptian inscription,

perhaps from the Nectanebo temple.

The east wall still reaches from the north door nearly to the chapel (pi. IX, 2). At the north

end is the reveal of the door, then a white plastered wall, another door, a low bench of stone,

2 metres long, then a tank like a baptismal font. After this comes a bench (marked black in the
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plan), 2 cent, higher, carelessly huiit of a mixture of stone and brick; south of this was another

low bench, formed of a single stone from the roof of a pagan temple, but bearing a Coptic text

incised over the original decoration of stars (i5 on plan). Then come two more doors and the

chapel. This was separated from the larger building by a wooden screen, of which one piece

still stood (pi. IX, 2); it was part of the door, as the iron hinges showed.

The floor was nearly complete, and was interesting because of the numerous inscribed slabs

contained in it; each of these bore, more or less deeply hollowed out, the prints of a pair of

feet; they were always so placed that the monk standing in the footmarks faced east towards the

chapel. The footprints are sometimes but slightly worn; only the marks of the heel, the great toe

and the ball of the foot are distinguishable ; it would seem that the man had really made the

prints by taking care to stand every day exactly in the same spot; but in other cases (pi. XI, k)

the print is so deep that it must have been carefully ground out. Above most of these footmarks

are Coptic inscriptions; they are short, and consist of a name standing alone or prefixed by a

short invocation or prayer; the prayers seem generally to be for living people, but one (n" 16 in

plan) commemorates a woman who is dead. There seem to be no graves below the floor; we dug

under several of the stones with negative results; specially noticeable was the fact that under the

large stone (n°i8)2m. 5o cent, long, which looked exactly like a flat gravestone, it is certain

no body ever lay; the sand below it was quite clean. Yet just below the inscription there is

a large and deep depression worn in this stone , not at' all like the footprints on the smaller

slabs; it would seem that people used to kneel here, or that they kissed the stone. The inscrip-

tion on it (n° 190) does not mention the death of the archimandrite or of either of the two

brethren for whom prayer is made.

Here follows a list of the inscribed slabs, with reference to Sir Herbert Thompson's description :

Slab.
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are two shallow square holes, and at i m. 5o cent, further east, another stone rises above the

floor in which are two more of these holes made for wooden uprights; it would seem that a

reading desk or pulpit stood here. Close to it, on the north, is a circular cake of mud about

5o cent, in diameter and a few centimetres thick, much stained with oil or incense and adher-

ing firmly to the pavement; on this a broken drum of a column still stands. It was probably

the support of a censer or lamp. Such work must date from the last and poorest days of the

monastery. A similar cake of clay is on the pavement in front of the wooden screen.

In another column base, the one in contact with the long inscribed stone n° i8, are two

holes 1 cent, in diameter which must mark the position of another pulpit or seat of a digni-

tary. In the southern part of the easternmost of the three rows of columns, it will be noticed

that there are two extra bases : one of these is (pi. IX, i) a New Empire capital inverted. In this

part there was a very rough and late N. and S. wall, hanging 20 cent, above the pavement, built

then after the chapel (1777) was destroyed. With this wall maybe connected another feature

difficult to explain, the two semi-circular lines cut on the pavement; they may mark out the

position of the apse of a new chapel built in the latest times.

Lastly the quartzite stela of Amenhotep must be mentioned (pi. LXXXIV) : it formed the top

step of the stair leading to the door in the north-east corner, and lay with its inscribed face

upwards.

CHAPEL OF THE REFECTORY (plan in pl. i, views in pl. ix).

This was a small chapel about 8 metres square, separated from the refectory by a carved

wooden screen of which a small piece remained standing. The roof was supported by k limestone

columns on marble bases, and bearing fine vineleaf capitals. At the east end was an apse. As can

be seen on plate IX, the walls have nearly disappeared, but their footings remain, and the chief

lines of the plan are obvious.

There are signs of reconstruction. While the squat bases of columns and of the doorjambs in

the screen are of marble, the doorjambs themselves were of limestone, finely carved in the

common pattern of chevrons above and feathers below (pl. XXXVII, a, 3). The marble bases

are in two pairs, but the pairs are on the diagonals, not opposite one another. Two bases (N. W.

and S. E.) are slotted to grip a wooden screen, but one slot now faces east, the other north; their

use dates from a time when the bases were in another position.

Three vineleaf capitals were found; a fourth was of another type (pl. XXXIV, 5). It bore on

the top the letter K, presumably as a number, so was probably made for a larger church. In the

sand were some fragments of a wooden screen, closely similar to that in plate LVI, with the same

pattern of meanders and flowers in hexagons (but with small differences; the hexagons are

elongated etc.). A few turned pieces of wood from mushrabiyeh work of stout simple form, as in

plate LIV, 9, (top line, n° 6) were among them.

The east end was badly destroyed, but the curve of the apse and the straight outer wall were

clearly seen. A foundation stone of granite with an inscription of Rameses II (pl. LXXXVI, U)

remains in place at the S. E. corner. In the south wall, three blocks west of this cornerstone,

was a group of i4 coins, most of them of Heraclius. This points to the chapel having been
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destroyed not long after the Arab invasion. Outside the chapel to the east— at a higher level

than the floor— was a Coptic grave.

PULPIT COURT (PLATES xiii-xiv).

This was paved with stone, but stone that had been exposed for a long time to the weather,

and was much worn and pitted, quite unlike the smooth slabs of the refectory floor. This fact,

the kiosque in the middle, and the absence of columns, show that this was an open court, not a

covered hall. Five doors, two of them blocked in later times, besides the open passage at the

south-east, led into it. In the middle of the court was the kiosque (pi. XV), with four granite

pillars 1 m. 65 cent, high, and limestone capitals; in the centre of it was a short column with a

cavity in the top which would fit a marble basin like that found a year before and shown in the

last report (Saq. Ill, pi. XLIll, i). Part of a low parapet of stone remains on the east side, and

similar screens probably once existed to north and west; access to the basin was then from the

south side. Its use was presumably for ablution.

Against the north wall of the court stood a pulpit (pi. XIV) built of limestone and of a pink

moi'tar made of plaster and crushed pottery. It is a m. 99 cent. high. It is evidently not complete;

the two capitals must have been tied together as well as to the back of the pulpit, but of these

ties, which may well have been of wood, no trace remained.

On the left arm of the chair is a well engraved text crPaiom the lector n, and above the shell-

ornament on the back are the names of the Holy Trinity, well incised, but on the sides of the

pulpit there are also careless grafliti of the names of monks, and on the back is a monogram (nearly

as pi. XLVI, 3). The position of this pulpit gives a little light on the habits of the monks : they

must have sat in this open court in the evenings, for during the day it would be difficult for the

lector to read in a position so exposed to the sun. But the main interest of this monument is in

the fact that it is so obviously the origin of the Arabic mimbai\

The east wall was of unbaked brick above, with red brick foundations, and in it were two

stone gateways, both blocked later. The southern wall was formed by a heavy sloping buttress,

of stone below and brick above, which had been added to the north wall of three rooms, one of

them the bakery of the main church. In the south-east corner an open paved passage led to the

east end of the church. These walls were once plastered and painted red. At the south-west

corner of the court, a door, flanked by fine columns of the usual type with chevrons above,

feather pattern below, led into an important waiting room (708).

The west wall was more difficult to interpret; it is double, and the east half with the

connecting cross pieces was built after the west half. This last had been plastered and painted a

dark red, and the plaster remains under the abutting walls. Both are of mud-brick, but they are

broken in the middle by the chapel or shrine which opens out of the magazine to the west, and

this shrine is built of red brick. Inside it is plastered and painted with a poor geometrical

pattern : outside the wall is plastered and false pointed; it projects into the pulpit yard, and

before it are two short pillars (Inscriptions on them 990, 343 and 344 a.) the base of a

stoup (?) and a capital (pi. XVI, 9). There must have been a shelter here, but for what purpose

is not obvious. In the north-west corner a short cross wall cut off" from the court a small room
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along two sides of which ran a low bench. The walls above had been painted, that on the north

with a S' Theodore on horseback, well enough drawn in the style of the better oratories, but

where the plaster had fallen away and been restored, the horse's head had been daubed in with

red lines in the roughest and most careless manner.

On the capital at the end of the cross wall were graffiti, on the shaft another (Inscr. SUU b,c,d)

and in the wall was a re-used inscribed block (Inscr. n" 219).

In the pavement several decorated blocks that had once formed part of a frieze (pi. XVI, 3, U)

were re-used, the deeper inequalities of the stone being smoothed with a coat of plaster. There

were also a series of gravestones, several of them dated to years ranging from 696 A. D. to

83 1 A. D. All were oriented in the same way with the top of the stone to the east. Were they

gravestones in place, or had they been brought in from the cemetery outside the wall? Some

excavations were made below the pavement in order to decide this point, and six bodies, poorly

preserved but quite recognisable as Coptic, were found, but when they were plotted on the plan,

only one of them fell exactly below an inscribed paving stone (B).

The remains of an earlier pavement of plaster 3o cent, below the surface, and in part of the

yard a third pavement lower still, appeared in the excavations, and these earlier floors had been

broken through to make the graves. There can therefore be no doubt that some bodies were

interred here after the monastery was built, and before it was deserted, that, in fact, burials

were sometimes permitted inside the precincts. If this be granted, it is possible that these

inscribed slabs were the gravestones of the bodies found, but it is also possible that they were

simply memorial stones, and that the interments below have nothing to do with them. In

favour of this latter view several facts are to be noted; the inscribed slabs are not generally long

enough to cover a grave ; they are of the same size as the ordinary oblong flags of the pave-

ment, and to fit them the inscription is sometimes crowded towards the bottom; further three

of the stones are laid with their lengths north and south, so that they would lie across the body,

if there were one below.

>LAB.
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FOURTH OR SOUTHERN CHURCH (plates i, xix).

This is the church at the south of the monastery near the boundary wall, 1962 on the plan.

As is seen in plate XIX, it was almost destroyed to the floor level; a few capitals, broken columns

and bases were almost all that remained. But of the foundations a considerable part was

untouched, and nearly every block found was inscribed. This church was evidently built from

the wreckage of the ancient tombs close by : when a block was used above the ground level and

might be seen, the pagan inscriptions were generally dressed down, but in the foundations this

was not necessary. Nearly 200 inscriptions and scenes, a few of them of considerable value, were

dug out from what remained of these foundations. One or two were from mastabas, a few from

a temple of Nectanebo, but far the greater number from tombs of the New Empire. Of these the

drawings in plates LXX-LXXXIl form a catalogue.

Of the church itself, the ground plan could be seen. There was an apse, though but one

stone from its foundations remained to prove it, a nave, aisles and a returned aisle. The narthex,

of which even the pavement had disappeared , was large in proportion to the church. Two of the

columns were of marble, both of them tapering shafts with a necking and a base ring, but of

different dimensions, one 2 m. 29 cent., the other 3 m. 68 cent. long. The shorter shaft had

the more rapid taper, the circumference at the two ends, inside the necking, being 1 m. 20 cent,

and 1 m. kk cent., and in the larger column 1 m. 3o cent, and 1 m. A5 cent.

The bases were mostly of limestone and of simple form, but one, of marble, brought doubt-

less from the large church, being much too high for its position, had been sunk till its top was

at the floor level.

Of the capitals, two were of the vineleaf pattern, four of a simplified floral type (pi. XXXV, 6),

and two of the form with acanthus below and palm frond above (as pi. XXXV, k). Fragments

of the arch mouldings from above the columns are of a simple profile, an ovolo.

The limestone columns had been plastered and painted; on one the curtain pattern could be

seen below, and above it rosettes inside circles, with dots in the interspaces.

The doorjambs were of the ordinary pattern , with chevron and feather ornament. Considerable

portions of a wooden door, probably forming part of the screen between altar and nave , were

found scattered in this church. They are shown fitted together in pi. LVI, 1.

THE WEST CHURCH (plates xvii-xviii).

This church had been quarried away in the same manner and to the same extent as the others.

In this, as in the other three, all the well-squared stones of the walls had disappeared, but the

columns, the capitals, the carved mouldings and the thin slabs of the pavement had been left.

The position and the plan'*' of the edifice show that it served a special purpose. It was almost

<' There is an error in the plan of this church (pi. XVII); the blocks of red brick marked B were by me taken for

buttresses; the mistake was immediately pointed out by Mr. Somers Clarke when I showed him the building; they are no

doubt only parts of the inside of the wall, which was built of a thin facing of stone with a core of brick and rubbish of

various kinds. Further, one of the supposed buttresses, that in the middle of the west side, should not come quite up to the

line of the pavement but leave a space for the thin facing of stone.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 2
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subterranean. Coptic buildings close to it to the north overhung it; so much so that their floors

(pi. XVill) were level with its capitals. They may indeed be of later date but on all the three

other sides earlier buildings remain at a higher level than the church floor. On the west the

drum of a column and some rough building in large stones stand nearly 2 metres higher, and

below them an Old Empire mastaba of brick rises undisturbed close to the church wall; on

this side, clearly, the builders cut into the hill.

On the south, massive walls of crude brick of undetermined date but certainly older than

Coptic, rise 3 metres above the level of the church , and on the east side one of the chambers with

barrel roof of brick, though singularly like the Coptic constructions in appearance, showed by

the quantity and style of the pottery that it contained that it was of old Egyptian times.

The church must then have been built in a pit made for the purpose; the difficulty is to see

where the stair or stairs which gave access to it from the main level of the monastery were

placed. There is room for one at the south-east corner, and at the south-west there may possibly

have been one too.

Another contrast to the other churches is seen in the uniformity of style in all the ornaments

preserved. The capitals are almost duplicates of each other (pi. XXXIV, 1,2) while in the other

churches, especially the great one, there is a singular variety of types.

Yet the building has been altered. At the east end the stone piers of L-shaped section, which

must have supported the arch of triumph, are united by a wall of red brick covered by a thick

layer of plaster, on which the impress of large slabs of marble is plainly visible; part of one of

the slabs, h cent, thick, remains indeed below, and one of the bronze nails which held it in

place is still fixed in the wall.

On the other (east) side of the wall is the same appearance; we are in a cell, all the three

remaining walls of which were lined with marble : the floor was covered in the same way. The

fourth side, the outer wall, has disappeared, but there is no evidence of a door there, and no

trace of a road or a room into which a door might have opened. It appears that a marble-lined

cell stood in the place where we should expect to find the altar. A similar room, marble-lined and

doorless, adjoins this, and takes the place of the prothesis to the north. Round two sides of the

church other similar structures stood. One of them is well preserved. It consists of an oblong box of

brickwork, 5 metres long by 2 metres wide, the wafls 1 metre high; they are laid directly on the

pavement, without any foundations; three of them are of the thickness of a whole brick, but the

fourth is only of half a brick, and must have leaned against the church wall; this is quite clear,

though no stone of the church wall is left; the mortar on the inner side of the thin wall has

been smoothed and pointed; on the outer side it is untouched by the trowel, and lies with the

rounded forms it assumed when laid in a semi-liquid state.

On the outside, the wafls of this box-like cefl are covered with plaster which shows the

impress of large slabs of marble, while inside they are rough cast, and were not intended to

be seen. Inside, on the pavement, a row of stone blocks are laid at intervals of about 60 cent.,

and upon these we found, stfll in place, two boards, each the length of a man, one of them cut

roughly to the shape of a human body; the head end was east, These boards are well known as

cheap substitutes for coffins in both Christian and earlier times.
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This was evidentiy a tomb, and must once have contained U bodies : it had been originally

intended for two only, and had been enlarged; there is a straight joint halfway down the south

side and on the floor across the middle can still be seen traces of the former end wall.

There are less considerable , but quite recognisable , remains of three more such tombs along

the north side, and of two along the west. The two cells at the east end were doubtless made for

a like purpose, and the one which occupies the site of the altar must have been built for some

one of great importance, in all probability for Jeremias himself (It is tempting to see in the

second cell to the north the tomb of the often mentioned Enoch, if indeed, as I cannot but think,

notwithstanding the authority of Mr. Crum and Sir Herbert Thompson, there was an Enoch, a

colleague or successor of Jeremias, as well as the Biblical patriarch).

If the church were built expressly to be the tomb of the founder, we can understand why it

was sunk so deep into the ground. But it makes the impression of being rather an ordinary

church adapted to use as a tomb; the brick wall between the piers looks like an afterthought;

the tomb walls have no foundations, but are laid directly on the floor of the church.

More capitals were found than the plan requires. There were four well preserved acanthus

capitals, two of them shown in pi. XXXIV, 1,2, parts of three, possibly four, others like these

but badly broken, two of the acanthus and palm-frond pattern (as pi. XXXV, 4), and one of a

simpler type like pi. XXXV, 6 , yet even rougher and probably unfinished.

Seven bases are shown on the plan, and two more might be added at the west end, for we

know that columns and not piers were placed at the two west corners; they had disappeared,

but the small wooden wedges with which one of them had been levelled, remained in place. Nine

capitals then would be required, and we found ten; the simple capital had probably fallen in

from the building on the north. The fragments of columns, when added together, gave a total

sufficient for 6 columns in addition to those found standing; very little had been then carried

away. Nine single false pilaster capitals and four double ones were found, all of the same

character of ornament as the capitals.

The 6 bases of the north and south rows are simple square dies ; the lower end of the column with

its base moulding is carved from the same block. There were also three bases of the ordinary type

(visible in the photograph), two of which probably supported the corner columns at the west end.

Of wood very few pieces, and those badly decayed were left; they are shown in pi. LVI, 2. An

old Egyptian tomb-shaft was found beneath one of the columns of the south aisle. The column

rests on a stone beam which bridges the shaft, and this is supported by two heavy baulks of

timber held up again in the middle by two struts which rest against the two sides of the shaft.

Wooden wedges had been driven in between the baulks, and the stone block; but all had been

of no avail; the block had split, and even from the base of the column above it a large flake had

been sheared. The shaft had evidently been found by the workmen when they were digging the

foundations; it was impracticable to lay out the whole structure afresh, so some care had to be

taken to prevent the beam from collapsing and bringing down with it the column , and possibly

a good deal of the church. Uneasiness seems to have been felt as to whether the precautions

were adequate; the ancient shaft had been repaired and covered with a flagstone so that the

beams could be examined at intervals.
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On the shafts of the columns some early graffiti were found recording the visits of Muslims,

and one of these (pi. LXXXVIII, i) is dated to 960 A. D. By this time, then, the monastery was

probahly deserted, but not in ruins; the roof of this church was certainly standing.

The area to the south of the church had been more thoroughly devastated than most in the

monastery, but the foundation of a long building of some importance i-emained, and in the

debris were some fragments of rather dark bluish marble, including one from a column with

spiral flutings.

Between this ruined building and the tomb-church was a barrel-vaulted chamber containing

several disturbed burials, recognisable as Coptic by the masses of flax above the head and feet.

This building is on the same level as the church and like it had been built underground, as was

apparent from the presence of the massive earlier brickwork on each side of it. To the east are

two other barrel vaults (1826 and 1827) evidently anterior to the church; in one of them was

a wooden Osiris 3o cent, long, and a lot of late Egyptian pottery of the types shown in

pl.LXXXVII, 3.

WATER TANKS.

The main church had been dug out the year before, but the porch to the south was now

further cleared and yielded the remains of a somewhat elaborate water supply, a tank with

earthenware pipes. This is at the S. W. corner, but it was rendered more intelligible by another

tank just south of the east end of the church.

Of this a view is shown in plate XXX and a plan and sections in plate XXIX. The tank is

built of red brick and lined with a thick rendering of plaster. It is divided into two parts : into

the smaller one to the north a flight of steps leads : to the larger there was no access on the side

of the church, but the wall, the upper part of which is here made of stone, is pierced by a series

of sloping holes; these must have once contained bronze tubes provided with flanges and mouth-

pieces at the upper end, and fixed in with plaster; the sinkings for the flanges and the marks of

the nails by which they were attached are well preserved. The same system of tubes for sucking

up the water may be seen in mosques and fountains at the present day. At each end of the

row of mouthpieces is a stone upright, with a slot cut to hold a horizontal beam. This would be

useful to prevent the water being taken at unauthorised times. It would have to be fastened in

place by a chain, and with this purpose the small niche at the left end may be connected. A

stout bronze peg is still fixed inside it. The large tank is divided into two very unequal parts by a

low wall somewhat skew to the main lines of the building : a hole is pierced through it low down

at the north end. Perhaps the object of this was to keep the water near the suction tubes undis-

turbed by the stirring up of mud which must have taken place in the main division every time

when the level was low and a skin of water was poured in.

In the floor of the eastern division a small circular depression, like a handbasin, has been

made in the plaster floor; it would be useful when the tank was cleaned out. The internal cor-

ners are carefully rounded with the same intention to facilitate cleansing, and in the east wall is

a step to help the cleaners in and out.

In the south wall are fixed two stone gutters widening outside into square troughs; into these
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the skins or jars brought up on camel-back were emptied. A rude sieve, with holes i cent, or

more in diameter, at the exit from the trough, was intended to stop leaves and twigs. Trough,

gutter and sieve are all made from one block of stone.

The halting-place of the camels is still clearly marked by a bed of fouled sand, stained and

trampled.

The whole structure had been covered by a vault of brick , and on the north end wail of this

was a painting; five figures could be distinguished in it, and flowers behind them. Above them

were the names (Inscription n° 346) ctPapa John, the priom, rApa Victors and tcMena(?)the

stewards, who must have been the leading officials when this building was erected.

The object of the larger part of the lank was clearly to afford refreshment to worshippers after

service in the main church; the use of the smaller part, with the steps leading down to it, is not

quite so clear. While it was intended to hold water, for it is well lined with rendering like the

other, there is no obvious way of filling it : there is no pipe piercing the partition wall, and the

levels show that it could not be filled by the overflow from the southern half. It would seem that

it was intended only for some occasional use. It is most probably a baptismal font, as its form

and dimensions suggest (cf. Lethaby and Swainson, Sancta Sophia, p. 82), but it is strange that

the picture above it should have no reference to baptism, and depict only a row of monastery

officials. It will be noted from the photograph (pi. XXX) that the wall on the left, marked 1790,

is a later addition; this is nothing uncommon; nearly every chamber in the monastery has been

more or less altered; the changes are easy to see, but the causes and objects of the changes are

seldom clear, and to avoid the tedious piling up of meaningless facts, such details are often not

indicated in this account.

The tank which stood at the south-west of the church must once have been closely similar to

this, but had been entirely reconstructed. It is now rather like a bath in appearance, well built of

red brick and pink cement, oblong in plan with rounded ends. The walls are of very unequal

thickness, that to the south being much thinner than the rest : it is in contact with another wall

exactly similar to the west wall of the tank already described, containing, that is, a course of

stone in which a row of slanting holes have been pierced and fitted with flanged metal tubes;

this wall retains a finished plastered surface on the inner side, most of which, but not all, is

hidden by the wall of the tank. One of the holes passes clear and a stick can be pushed right

through it, but in the others it is stopped by the tank wall.

On the south side another wall had been built to hide this row of holes, now become useless

(pi. XXX, 2). The shape of the tank inside is peculiar in that, at the west end, the wall is thickened

by a projection like the back and arms of an easy chair, 1 m. 20 cent, long and m. /lo cent,

high, with rounded top and sloping ends, an addition which would have some purpose in a bath,

but, in a water tank is very mysterious.

The east end is much broken down; here, probably, there were some metal fittings worth

removing, for opposite the breach in the wall is the beginning of the singular water-conduit

which led from the tank to the pillar shown in plate XXX, 3. The pipe is made of earthenware

tubes 38 cent, long and 7 cent, in internal diameter, narrowed at one end to a 4 cent, long nozzle

which fits into the wider end of the next tube; they are laid, in defiance of good practice, with
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the narrow ends pointing against the flow of water. But they were not placed unprotected in the

sand; stone troughs about i m. 5o cent, long were provided, of such a size as to hold the pipes,

the luting of plaster and a single row of bricks laid on edge. Three of these were found in place;

one had been removed and built into the parapet of a stair close by. The line of piping leads to

the little square structure shown in plate XXX, 3, where it probably ended in a metal tube and

tap. The level of the floor of the tank is lo cent, above the hole in the pillar, the presumed

position of the tap, and when the tank was full, the pressure would be quite as high as the earth-

thenware pipes would conveniently support. The pillar stands inside the square kiosque, at the

middle of the west side, where it is supported by plastered brick work. At the four corners were

pillars, between the drums of which were plates of lead.

A stone parapet, o m. 85 cent, high, joined the pillars : on one side this was complete; the top

was bevelled, and on the upper surface were nail-holes, stifl containing iron; they served perhaps

to attach chains and metal cups.

A third tank stood to the east of the church on the right (N.) side of the way, but here the

wails have been much more destroyed, and stand but o m. ^o cent, above the tank floor (View

in pi. XXVII, i). It was approached by stone steps and could be emptied by a metal pipe which

led into the drain shown in the photograph : it was provided, like the other two, with a row of

tubes for sucking up the water, as a part of one of the stones cut with sloping grooves to hold

the tubes was found close by.

A cistern of quite another pattern, a circular basin of limestone with a floor of plastered brick,

adjoined this on the west : it was perhaps not intended to hold water.

BRICK BUILDINGS.

Having now described all the larger buildings of the monastery, we must go through the

smaller ones, the cells, magazines and chambers of undetermined uses. It will be convenient to

take them in groups according to their position, and to go round the plan, beginning with the

south and passing from west to north and then east (pi. I).

SOUTH-EAST OP THE MAIN CHURCH.

This approach to the church was blocked in the later days of the monanastery, as is shown

in plate I of vol. III. In the earlier way was a gate, the two stone jambs of which still stood. On
one of them, that to the left, was a cross in a wreath, and above and below it was an inscription

(n° 9 3 2), containing a list of the ofiice-bearers at the time the gate was built.

The third tank is at an elbow in the approach to the church ; on the right are a series of late

and very ill-built huts to which we must return after going round the site; on the left are three

chambers, built at one time with their front walls flush with the east end of the fourth church

(1959).

1793. B. The stone capitals and bases of the mudbrick pilasters which flanked the door were

still in place (pi. XXVII, I), and it seems that the bases were some ko cent, above the ground
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level. A granite water-channel with a spoon-shaped end, found in the filling, came surely from

the neighbouring tank. The lintel of limestone, i m. 3o cent, long, bore three crosses in circles,

and between them the regular invocation (inscr. 2 33).

1793 A. Contained a quern (pi. XXVII, i), the upper stone of which is of a porous volcanic

ash, the nether one of red granite, also a vineleaf capital with vertical slot.

1950. A large room, divided later on into two (pi. XXVII, 3). In the northern half was a

curious piece of decoration ; two square patches of the wall had been covered with mud plaster,

and ornamented while still wet, with coloured imprints from a human hand, arranged in

columns alternately red and white (pi. XXVII, h).

Close to the wall of this room, but at a high level, was a limestone mortar, singularly

ornamented; perhaps a capital hollowed out for a new use; in the photograph it is seen perched

on the wall (v. also pi. XXXII, 3).

The walls are preserved to the exceptional height of 3 m. 6o cent. : the pavement is rough,

partly of small stone, partly of brick; one piece was inscribed tf Victor the deuterariusw (inscr.

n° 273). In each half of the chamber was a capital, the northern one of the simple, heavy

type of plate XXXV, 3, the southern one in marble (pi. XXXV, 1), showing a cross in relief

surrounded by a wreath : its column, 3 m. 26 cent, long, was preserved, and the base was in

position, sunk a metre deep in the floor. Two earthenware jars, used for corn (a*x»^*o) and made

of a clay specially prepared to resist mice, were also sunk into the pavement. This must then

have been a living room.

A piece of a cornice (pi. XLII, 1 0) also came from this cell, and built into the cross wall were

three stones,— part of a lintel, a slotted capital of simple type with painted leaves, and a third

column. In the filling was the inscribed door-jamb of plate XXXVIII, 1 . The floor level is much lower

than that of the street outside, and a stair of 3 steps led up to the later chamber on the east. In

this were another capital (as pi. XXXIV, 6, but with the leaves painted, not carved) and a console

(pi. XLIV, 3); in its west wail, (the east wall of 1960), there was an arc-shaped niche of

stone, once well-built, though but one stone now remains; the brick wall follows the curve

of the stone. Before the niche was a stone stair of two steps. Perhaps a picture stood here. To

the south of this room a bench of masonry of unknown use, perhaps only a buttress, had

served to preserve in perfect condition a brick pilaster, dark red between its white stone

capital and base.

1951. This was a building of some importance, perhaps an open colonnade with a stone

screen to the east, blocked later on and made into a wall. The roof was borne by four columns,

the floor was of stone and five of the flagstones bore Coptic texts (n"" 27/1-278); one of them,

a re-used block of Sahura, was dated to 729 A. D.

We dug later on below one of these slabs to find if a body lay beneath it, and did indeed find

one, buried a metre deep on its back with feet east and head west; but there were three other

bodies close to it, and none of the four had the red string wrappings, the bundles of henna or

other plants which generally distinguish Coptic burials on this site.
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BETWEEN THE MAIN CHURCH AND THE NARTHEX (1972).

1964. This was a cellar; a stair led up from it in the N.E. corner. A gravestone (n° 287) was

built into one wall. Among the filling were a die, a wooden peg, a seal of wood with two mono-

grams incised (apparently Gabriel and Michael), the lid of a small turned box, a lamp, a

cooking pot.

1965. Bare empty room, with floor of stamped earth.

1965 A. Is paved with stone, but the walls are of rough mud plaster : it opens to the south

into a narrow arched chamber. In the north door is a jamb with no less than 7 boltholes.

1966. Mud plastered walls, mud floor, walls well preserved.

1967. Barrel arch observed. Lamps and spinning whorls in filling.

1968. Part of arch standing. A stone window.

1969. This was a monk's cell. It is plastered white, has a frieze of the usual pattern painted

on it, and in the east wall a niche with a picture. The niche and two of the cupboards are framed

by a band raised in relief in the plaster and painted. This feature is new, and sems to show that

the cupboards close to the oratory were reserved for sacred uses. Along the west wall is a

bench 8 cent. high.

North of this group and between it and the church, are two stables : a large trough of stone

passes under the wall of division and was common to both. Two stone gutters passing through

the north wall supplied it with water. Right and left of these stables were two roads to the

church, one a wellpaved path with a stone-framed door, the other a narrow passage between

brick walls.

SOUTH OF CHURCH 1952.

South of the church are an open court and a few rooms; a little more may some day be found

on each side of this group as the space excavated is between two large spoilheaps.

1976. The open court is paved with stone; to the north it is bounded by a wall two courses

high, on which stand the bases of three columns; a flight of three steps leads up from the floor

of the court to the top of the wall, and to the passage which runs along the south side of the

church; this, no doubt, was covered. In the court stands a short stone column pierced with a

horizontal hole near the top, and enclosed in a small square of masonry. This is exactly similar

in position and appearance to the fountain at the main church, but is not so well preserved,

and the tank needed to complete the parallel did not appear. The two oblongs marked to east

and west of the stair are benches, or raised platforms, and were later additions to the structure.

Objects found in the court include a stone from the pavement which was the unfinished

epitaph of a lady, Theodote (n° 289), part of a lintel and two other inscriptions (290, 1, 2),

part of a small granite statue which looks archaic but may be only rough, and lastly, a small

coin weight of Abdallah el Mansur (ace. 754 A.D.).

Near here was the base of an Osiris of basalt, broken off at the ankles; it bore an inscription

of Khaeniuas.
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1987, The south gate was framed by masonry piers with wooden tie-beams, and was

approached from outside by a stair of four steps and a broad landing; on the east face of the

stair was a graffito (n° 36 1), again a prayer for the soul of a woman. Three metres to the east of

this important door was a latrine, a latrine too which had long been there, for it had been

rebuilt at a higher level; to the west are the outlets of two more.

1979. East of the open court was a chamber better built than most, and better preserved,

with whitewashed walls and plaster floor; it contained the fine column of pi. XXXVIII, 3,

elaborately ornamented with spiral flutings above, then two crosses, one in a wreath, and below

them ten narrow columns of floral and other patterns.

1990, is a stone-paved passage leading to another door in the outer wall of which the

threshold, a block of granite, marks the position. Inside and outside this door, there was a stone

pavement above which a lot of bronze coins were found.

1988, contained several small objects, a brush made of the fruit-stalks of dates, a fragment

of enamelled glass, a noose for tying on an animal's neck, an Arab glass stamp, a horn used for

cupping (recognised as such immediately by the workmen), and a limestone figure of Anpu,

brought in for some reason from the pagan cemetery.

1989, contained a triangular ruler, half a cubit long, divided decimally (pi. LV).

195A. A small room at a lower level than the church.

SOUTH-WEST AND WEST OF MAIN CHURCH.

1796. We now go farther west, to the gateway marked nWine Inscriptiom). It was built

exceptionally well, of hewn stone with pink mortar, now very hard. On the right (E.) side of the

entrance , engraved on two blocks of the door, was the important inscription of the allowances

of wine (pi. XLV).

The doorway was blocked on the north side when found, as seen in pi. XXXIX, 2 ; there had

been another blocking wall at the south. The area south and east of the door seems never to

have been occupied by buildings. There was a considerable quantity of animal manure here.

Before it was blocked, this was the chief entrance to the main church for non-residents; from it

leads the narrow way between the church and the heavy buttressed wall ia which so many fine

inscribed stones were found.

1860. The east door was blocked with brick and stone, and among the stones so used were

a Coptic door-jamb with Old Kingdom scenes remaining on the unexposed face, the base of the

same door-jamb, an acanthus pilaster capital, part of a stand for waterjars, and a fragment of a

window frame. This blocking was, of course, made at the same time as the buttressed wall to

the east (pi. XXXIX, Zi).

1859. In the centre was a pillar, at the middle of each end a pilaster. A peculiar capital with

two spirally fluted columns introduced as ornaments between the acanthus leaves, was found in

Excavations at Saqqara, igo8-g, igog-io. 3
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this room. A stone slab with one of the regular inscriptions, an Arab glass stamp and some

fragments of polychrome g^ass complete the list of finds.

All these chambers were doubtless roofed , but the areas marked i86/i and 1862 were open.

1854. Further north is one of the very few domes of which we saw reason to suppose the

existence, and the only one in a good state of preservation. The floor was low; outside the cell

was a raised area, protected from the south by a wall made of waterjars. Against this stood a

small bench of mud, a mastaba in the ordinary sense of the word, large enough for a single man.

The poverty of construction, in comparison with the other rooms, and the apparent loneliness

of the inhabitant, who could hardly have been the watchman of the gate, suggest that an

anchorite may have selected this spot for his abode at a time when the monastery had been

abandoned,

184i3. Just to the east of this was a passage with an oven at the end, and before the oven

mouth stood a lampstand of the Old Kingdom

!

To the west of this group runs a north and south path, blocked at one point by a late wall,

but originally one of the main roads inside the monastery. It was entered from a doorway (1861),

now destroyed almost to the ground, but still showing evidence of having been blocked up in the

latest period of the building.

Of the rooms west of this path some were in good preservation.

1858. In the west end of this is an oven.

1855. A cesspool here. The latrine is i848.

1853, contained two of the ostraca (n° 875) concerned with camel loads.

184i8, contained an ostracon (n° 896) mentioning the oil press.

The narrowing row of chambers of which the last two form a part were roofed with barrel

arches. The stout outer wall is later in date than the brick chambers.

1847. A domed cell with stone brackets at the corners; the plaster floor is complete. A stone

footing runs along the north wall. The walls are of mud plaster. On the east side is a blocked

door with stone jambs and lintel. On the south side are two window sills, i3o cent, high, on

the west a window into a narrow arched chamber, and on the north a window into iSlib, with

its sill at 95 cent, from the ground. To the east of this room is a low mud bench.

1845, is roofed with a barrel arch. On the wafls are ancient Arabic graffiti, very carelessly

written and illegible. The plaster is good.

1846, has an air shaft in the north wall.

1802, is a rather large monk's cell. The walls were painted, and there was a frieze of the

usual red scalloped pattern. In the east wall was an oratory with a trace of painting left. On the

walls were two graffiti, n"' 35i and 359. In the fifling parts of two stone stands for waterjars

and the handle of some vessel, made of plaited wire.
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1857, is a cellar with vaulted roof, a storey lower than the neighbouring rooms. The stair

remains at one side.

1801. In this area the Coptic construction had been nearly destroyed, but there were traces

of some important building that stood near, fragments of darkish blue marble, including one

from a fluted column. In the south-east corner were two limestone troughs, one circular, one

oblong. Below the Coptic level were more brick walls, and a pile of pottery from a late

Egyptian tomb.

To the east of the long passage are two chambers [iSlik and 18/12).

1842. The lintel, a 1 metre long block, found lying in the south-east doorway, mentions a

Father Joseph (n° 2 42). The walls stand higher than usual.

1844. At the north end of this room, a late wall has been built, blocking the main passage

through the monastery from north to south.

We will now go north of this block, and take the group between the tomb church and the

long passage.

1804. To the south of this is a narrow passage with stone paving, among which are several

inscribed pieces, parts of epitaphs, evidently not in their original place. Two other bits are from

an Old Kingdom mastaba, another with two Anpu figures from a late Egyptian tomb.

1805. A confusion of brick wails, one chamber built on the top of another, not difficult to

clear up or to plan in detail, but leading to no conclusion when planned, except that these brick

cells were very frequently and easily altered.

A wooden key, some scraps of papyrus, a bone from the head of a large fish, stamps from

wine jars, all came from a sort of rubbish heap low down at the south end.

1806. Two brick chambers of late Egyptian tombs were under this.

1807. A monk's cell with an oratory near the north end of the east wall. The painting in the

niche showed the Virgin nursing the Child and on her right side, an archangel carrying a cross.

Above him is the bust of the founder(?) carrying a book. All are in bad condition. The picture is

singularly like that of a cell published in a former report (Saqq. II, pi. XLI), but ruder. To the

north of the niche in black on white plaster, a prayer for two monks, Jacob and Philotheos

(n" 353). In the cupboard below the altar was the bronze vessel with a chain (pi. LVIII, 3), also,

strangely, a vase of New Empire type. In the filling of the room were a slotted capital, a pilaster

capital and some fragments of glass.

The magazine, or inner chamber of this cell, was very curious; a low door opened to the

west into a tiny domed cell (under 1808), the roof of which was adorned by pictures of

, surprising badness (pi. XXVI), presumably of the last century of the monastery's history. The

building was probably older than the paintings; the dome had once been supported by 4 half

domes, but these had been blocked up later; the original floor must have been lower by some

feet. The dome is now propped up by a palm log with a short beam, laid across it above to

distribute the weight.

3.
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1811. Two storeys are here well visible. A barrel arch roofed the lower one : a white plastered

shaft led down from the upper storey to the lower. In the shaft were papyrus fragments, peach-

stones and shells of goose eggs.

1809. Under it was a barrel vault with a round-topped door leading to a shaft; in the chamber

lay pottery of the type of pi. LXXXVII, 3.

1825. This is the vaulted chamber on about the same level as the tomb church, but of

earlier period. In it were a lot of bones, an Osiris of wood 3o cent, long., and much pottery,

chiefly globular bottles with very small necks; also part of a large blue faience tumbler. The

back wall of the church cuts through this chamber (v. pi. XVII).

1827 was similar to the last.

1813 contained several baskets-full of the coarse papyrus which was not used for writing.

1835 contains ovens.

1833 is a monk's cell with oratory, with wall now only i metre high, the pavement of stone.

A blocked door is in the north-east corner. In the filling were pieces of the carapace of a

Nile turtle.

1831. Above this chamber was a long stone stand for four jars with the inscription (n° 24i)

giving the name of trPhoebammon of the laundry d. Lower down was the octagonal base of a

small column with a cross on every alternate face, also the upper part of a massive limestone

base, o m. 82 cent, in diameter. There were 18 amphorae in the filling.

NORTH-WEST SECTION.

We now take a group further north, that which forms the north-west corner of the site, and

is given again on a larger scale on pi. 11.

The main passage from the south-west door opens by a short stair into 17^3, then turns to

the right, then to the left again, and formerly passed probably over the chamber 1788. From
this passage, past the first bend, open sets of cells; each has a small chamber and an open court

in front of it; thus, 1736 and 1735 from one set, 1737 and 1745 another, 1728 and 17/10 a

third. Facing the end of the passage is only an open court (1737) from which a single step leads

up to 1736; the small chamber which probably existed in it has disappeared.

1736. The threshold of the door between this and 1735 is made from the epitaph of an

tf Apa Horionw; this is a very clear case of re-use. In the floor is another inscription (n° 17/1).

Several other pieces in the step bore Coptic decoration, and one, a New Empire block, bore

the name
: | _^-^ ^ ^

'^
J^My ^^' ^^ *^® ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ * ^^^^ drawing in red paint of

a man feeding a crocodile. This was, perhaps, not a covered-in room, but a sort of open porch

to the next.
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1735. Here the plaster was well preserved and on the north wall was a drawing of

St. Theodore trampling on a snake or dragon, with the graffito of n° 325 below. Two sketches

of an interlaced pattern were close by.

1737. On a small pillar at the top of the little stair was the inscr. n° 177, commemorating an

architect; opposite this was a fine limestone pillar of a certain Upwatmose, built into the corner

of the stout wall. He is represented with his wife Sekhmet adoring Maat.

1732. A very small room with a generous supply of little cupboards in the walls.

1745. This was doubtless a monk's cell, but tlie east wall has been largely destroyed. There

are traces of a floral pattern on the west wall. In the floor are two shafts, one of them 2 metres

deep, lined with white plaster; in the west side of this shaft, the side least easily seen from above,

two jars are built in just under the floor, probably as secret stores for money or valuables.

1737. The court of the last cell ; a stair led to the roof.

17d4. was a monk's cell. It had a stone floor of which a few slabs remained. The walls were

plastered and still stood 5 ft. high; on one were drawn in red paint a Latin cross and a sketch of

a palm tree. The door was at the south-east corner. The limestone door-jamb, pierced with three

boltholes, was in place. Just before the door, and close to the east wall, was a brick -lined

shaft, 5o cent, square, and 2 metres deep, above which was a little shelf for a lamp. This again

must have been a store for bread or clothes. Just beyond it to the north were a small cupboard

and an oratory, but no picture. There were two more cupboards in the north wall , very close to

the floor, and between them an air-channel. On the left of the door was a singular structure,

like an arm-chair, built of brick, plastered and whitewashed; the seat is of stone. This had

been built as an addition after the cell was finished.

1740. A very small cell with a niche in which there had once been a painting. The figure

of Our Lord and the head of the Virgin are distinguishable. The walls were of white plaster;

on the floor were some fragments of dark red plaster, doubtless fallen from the roof.

1741 was an open passage giving access to two cells. In one corner was a stone bench. The

floor was of plaster roughened and ornamented by a series of concentric circular scores.

1728. A cell with good floor of stone slabs laid on a bed of mud plaster. In the east wall

an oratory, one of the regular apsidal niches with a stone table, this time however, only plastered;

there is no picture. Below the niche is one little cupboard, close by it to the north are two more;

a fourth is in the south wall. The door jamb is well preserved; a thin slab with two boltholes and

a socket for a wooden catch.

1742 is another of the roofless or partly roofed courts. There is a stair on the east side, on

the west a buttress built to hold up a threatening wall. The plaster had been much blackened by

smoke, and in one place it has been scraped down and a graffito containing the name tt George w

written on the cleaned patch.
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1727. A cell of the usual plan except that a cross wall has been added later. On the east side

is the painted niche of pi. XXIV. To the north of this was a shallow recessed panel, hardly a

cupboard, to the south of it a red-lined cupboard with projecting stone floor : above this was a

window which shows that the chamber to the east (17 38) was of a different date, as the lower

level of its walls would suggest, and that the main passage through this part of the monastery

ran past this cell. The walls were rather elaborately painted. Plastered and painted pilastei's

flanked the niche and the walls, and the backs of the cupboards and the sill of the window were

covered with floral patterns. Along the base of the wall ran a design similar to that in Saqqara

,

II, plate LVII, 2, but with two rows of leaves instead of one above the scallops of red.

1738. To the west of this was a buttress, and when this fell down caricatures in charcoal were

uncovered, rude figures of men, drawn in straight lines like the efforts of little children.

1722. The walls of two storeys are here preserved. In the lower chamber on the west wall,

some very rough drawings were scratched on the mud plaster : one represented a man climbing

a palmtree with the aid of a rope (fcXL*) passing round his waist and the tree trunk : this is, of

course, the method used to-day; the rope is made of palm-fibre and is widened into a broad

strap in the part against which the man leans. The room contained a quantity of carved stone

,

two slotted capitals (nearly as pi. XXXIV, 5), a plain double pilaster capital with corresponding

bases, a lion-head stand for a water jar, a rough capital of the type of plate XXXV, 3, a flat slab

inscribed ctFatherMena the prion: (n" 171), and another inscription (n° 172).

In the filling there were also a lot of thin red bricks, and two limestone columns of different

sizes. In the west wall there is a door at the height of a second storey, in the north wall another

at the lower level, and also a way out to the south into the room with the stone screen (1706).

We now pass to another row of cells, parallel to the last, but farther north (1783, 1726,

172/1 etc.). These are the best preserved of all, and are shown in plate XX, 1, the row just

described in the photograph below it (pi. XX, 2).

It appears that a complete apartment consisted of three divisions, (1) the cell proper, to the

north, containing the painted niche which we suppose to be an oratory, and various cupboards

in the walls, some for sacred, some for profane purposes, and in the north wall two shafts to

admit fresh air : (2) a magazine, opening from the main cell : and (3) a little open court. The

walls of these courts were mostly destroyed, but the general arrangement is pretty clear. Taking

the cells from west to east, we have :

1733. An irregularly shaped cell with a large number of cupboards and more inscription

on the walls than is usual, (n° 82/1). On the east side was a painted niche representing the Virgin

and Child with Jeremias and Michael on the left, Enoch and Gabriel on the right (of the spec-

tator). All the names are marked. Enoch holds a pen which he is dipping into a basin on a little

stand. Above is Our Lord, with the symbols of the evangehsts on each side. On the right the

head of an ox can be distinguished and a human arm holding a book, on the left only the arm

and book. This painting was in bad condition and could not be preserved A line of the usual

scallop ornament in red ran round the walls near the top; below it was a line of squares con-

taining geometric ornament. Above and below these were the lines of inscription.
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1725 is a while plastered chamber, barrel -roofed. In the east wall is a niche with a painting,

shown in plate XXII, the detail again in plate XXIII. Two air-shafts are in the north wall; above

one is a graffito (n° 820). To the left of the door is a sort of tank lined with white plaster,

perhaps a clothes-chest. A narrow door and a flight of steps leads down into the magazine. This

is visible in both the photographs of plate XX : in the lower one particularly its roof with the

deeply scored bricks is clear : in the upper one the flat plaster roof above the arch can be seen.

The magazine has two windows in the east wall; it was built after the cell. Just inside the door

a pot is built into the wall; in it, no doubt, the key was kept.

1730. This must have been another storeroom, not an open court, as there are three air

shafts in the south wall : they are seen in plate XX.

1724, is a cell with a much destroyed niche, and a floral pattern painted on the plaster.

The painting in the niche was in very bad condition, but the figure of the Virgin with Enoch

and Jeremias could be distinguished, the two archangels on the outer sides. The saints carry

long crosses sloping outwards over their shoulders. South of the niche is a long inscription

(n" 819). The pattern on the wall (as in vol. II, pi. LVII, 3) is of lozenges each enclosing a

circle with 4 trefoils. There was an inscribed block found in the filling, a piece of a cornice

with vineleaves and bunches of grapes alternating on an undulating stem (pi. XLIV, 2, left, high).

To the south there must have been a storeroom, as in the case of the two cells further west,

and part of its stone floor remains : it is true that nothing very distinguishable was left of the

side walls, but in the south one there are a cupboard and two air exhausts, which would be mean-

ingless if this were not a covered room. The mouths of the air channels are 80 cent, from the

floor on this, the north side. Their mouths higher up on the south side are visible in plate XX, 2.

1723. A cell. The two air shafts are well preserved with their wooden frames (pi. XXI, 2).

That on the left had folding doors as the still visible sockets show. The painting in the oratory is

given on plate XXV. A rare feature is that the Madonna bears, not the Child, but a medallion

of a saint's face; the face seems that of a man, though beardless, and is surrounded by a halo.

On the west wall is a long graffito (n° 3
1 7), a prayer by a certain Mena who must once have

inhabited the cell. The door post still stands with bolthole and catch for the door fastener. There

are traces of the magazine to the south. A layer of dung above the cell shows that the monastery

was still inhabited and cattle kept there after these cells were deserted and filled in.
"

1719 is a well preserved cell : the floor was of limestone slabs, the walls painted dark red.

There were no less than 6 cupboards in the east wall : along the west is a footing of brick. Of

the painting in the niche a coloured reproduction is on plate XXIII. There had been a lamp-

shelf by the side of the painting, to the south side, which was, it seems, the accepted position.

The storeroom is to the south, its door close to that of the main room.

1718. In this cell the niche had been bricked up, but when the blocking was taken down

no painting appeared behind it. There are three cupboards, one below the niche, and one on

each side.
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1717. The walis are much denuded, and it was not possible to say if there had been an

oratory in the east wall, but the chamber has every appearance of belonging to the series of

cells. There was a graffito in charcoal on the plaster (n° 3i/i) which mentioned crGosraas the

younger, who belongs to the schools and below il was a rude figure of a man flourishing a

cane above his head. There was also a second graffito (n° 3i5) with a figure of S* George,

and in the filling a mud seal from a wine jar, inscribed Ta)MOYNewm.

At the south side is a kind of box of brickwork. Outside the cell was apparently an open

space in which was a bench of brick, plastered. Between that and the refectory pavement is

an area containing an ancient tomb shaft; this has been dug out in modern times, and all the

Coptic structures destroyed.

We now go further north to a third row of cells, all opening into the east and west passage

which runs behind the row just described. The new series is rather ill preserved. Commencing

from the west, we have :

1771. To the left of this chamber is a wall which marks the edge of our digging and pro-

bably the boundary of the monastery in this direction. It runs into the wall of the chamber at

a very sharp angle; the chamber was first built, the outer wall afterwards. About half the area

of the cell is occupied by a cellar which was roofed with wood and between this and the east

wall was another of the mud- lined shafts which we take to be breadstores. The niche was

plastered and bore no painting. In the walls were k cupboards.

To the south is a small magazine with floor of plaster, red painted walls and a door to

the north, facing the main cell.

The next set of chambers to the east is almost destroyed.

1769 (E. of 1771)- No walls are standing here on the upper level, except to the west.

Below was an arched cellar in the filling of which were k gold coins, one solidus of Phocas,

three of Heraclius. To the south was a room or yard floored partly with stone, partly cement.

The chamber indicated by a single line is at a lower level.

1758 was probably unroofed. On each side was a bench, on one a stone stair leading up to

another storey. In the floor was a decorated block (pi. XLIV, /i), obviously not in its original

place. In the south-east corner was the top of a drain still in position consisting of a slab of

limestone pierced with rows of holes, 1 cent, in diameter.

1757. Here two levels were dug out. The upper chamber was a cell; the niche and three

cupboards were seen in the east wall. Of the lower little could be made out, but it seems to

be Coptic work. The southern half was, it seems, another court, in part unroofed, containing

a stair. The north part of the floor is of cement, the south of flagstones.

1753 is certainly a cell. In the north wall are the two regular air-shafts, in the east a paint-

ed niche (though in very bad condition), also four cupboards. In the west wall are two shallow

but wide recesses, like built-in wardrobes. The floor is of stone, of blocks of all shapes, with

an occasional red brick; one block is part of an epitaph. In the south-west corner an arched

doorway, 80 cent, high, gives access to the low-level chamber 1768.
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1768. The floor is nearly 2 metres below the level of the chambers near. It must have been

roofed over and have received no light except from the door; close to the entrance indeed was

a little shelf for a lamp. In the filHng were part of a lintel with an ill-spelt inscription (n° 187),

one of the crosses of plate XLI, 3 (middle lower row), and a rough pilaster capital. The south

wall is built of stone, and looks like foundation work.

1754 was apparently a stable.

To the south of it, indicated in plate II by a single line, is a small chamber at a lower level,

containing many broken wine jars. Between the two is a stone, the use of which I do not under-

stand. It is a rough disc of limestone, 80 cent, in diameter, and about 20 cent, thick, the upper

surface flat except that three deep concentric circular grooves, 9 cent, wide, 6 cent, deep, have

been cut in it. One would think it was some machine for cutting chaff but that the stone is too

soft, and does not show signs of wear. A similar block, but 45 cent, in diameter and with but one

circular groove, was found not far away in the passage marked 1752.

1755. Chamber with three cupboards, a low bench along the west wall and one of the brick-

work breadbins or clothes-chests to the left of the entrance.

We now turn back to the few walls outside the main building to the west (1980). They

are on a higher terrace than the rows of cells, and were much more denuded. One of these

chambers contained with pottery, coins, a wooden key, and other objects, all of the ordinary

Coptic type, no less than five lower jaws of wild boars. No skulls or other animal bones

were noticed : the jaws must have been preserved in order to make some ornaments from the

tusks.

Of the rooms west of the court of octagons there is little to be said that does not appear from

the plan.

1767. To this we descend by a stone stair.

1766. In the south-west corner are the remains of a circular tank of red brick lined with

piaster, possibly a water tank. In the east wall, near a niche with paintings, in the north-west

corner, a blocked doorway to the octagon court.

1756 contained an oven at a high level, some pottery and two objects of wood, a toggle and

the back of a brush. It appeared to belong to the latest age of the monastery.

In the angle outside the main wall to the west was a large rubbish-heap, containing fragments

of pottery and glass and a considerable number of shells which I at first supposed to be Mediter-

ranean oyster-shells. On submitting some of them to Dr. Hume of the Geological Survey I was

informed immediately that they were a Spondylus, almost certainly a Red Sea form , and within

a few minutes he had found inside one of them a minute shell, Orbitolites complanata, which is

characteristic of the Red Sea, and makes the source of all our oysters certain. There is no evi-

dence that the monks practised the art of inlaying shell in woodwork; it seems that they must

have used the molluscs for food and that there was a trade in them from the Red Sea; if so they

must have come by water, by the canal which 'Amr ibn el 'Asi reopened.

Excavations at Saqqara , 1908-9, 1909-10. U
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NORTH OF OCTAGON COURT.

Passing now to the north of the court of octagons, we find the two magazines (1768, 1764)

which have been already noticed, and a third (725) much less well preserved, but paved with

stone and with a raised platform at the north end.

To the east of this and north of the hospital was another open yard, and to the east of it two

long cellars, the east one divided by cross walls; the west one contains large quantities of

potsherds. These are at a low level, their roof being no higher than the floor of the hospital.

Further north and to the east come a large group of small rooms, the one furthest west

being 1897.

1881 is at the extreme north of the plan. In it was the little alabaster statue of pi. LXXXYII.

1906. A room with a niche on the east side; it was not painted. The objects found loose in

the filling included a wooden stamp m. 08 cent, in diameter, which bore on one side the

figure of a bird, on the other that of a lion; pottery, lamps, an ostracon, a net (for a cap or

purse?), one of the large Syrian pine-cones of which the seeds are eaten, and some potsherds

with hard white slip surface. In the walls were seven cupboards of different sizes.

1907 also contained lamps.

1908. In the narrow passage were a plain leaf capital, part of another with basket pattern,

and a New Empire clustered capital, also several pieces of wood. A brick lined pit, m. 80 cent,

deep and wide, contained a piece of bronze (from a lamp), some fragments of pottery bowls,

palm rope, bits of reed and palm stem, a peach-stone and two goats' horns.

1910. Like many of the rooms in this quarter this contained a lot of small objects, an ivory

plaque (0 m. 08 cent, long), ornamented with 2 rows of circles (pi. LIII, centre high), a bronze

ring, a coin, a small weight, a heavy dish (0 m. i4 cent, diameter) of basalt, a small column,

a pomegranate, two seashells, the horn of a goat and the tooth of a camel.

1897. This room also contained more small objects than most, a circular limestone window

frame (0 m. 4o cent, diameter, pi. XLIV, 6, left), 7 lamps, h of them of stone, a wooden doll,

some sherds of the new ware with hard yellow surface , lastly peachstones, and two pomegranates,

very small ones , as always.

1893. In this were several unfinished limestone lamps of the pear-shaped saucer type.

1895 contained scraps of early Arabic papyrus, part of a pottery brazier, a small piece of

turned wood (from screen work), and a re-used block of New Empire work bearing the name

X5t(n.xi,a.).

1902 contained two bone pins, a Red Sea shell, part of a canopic vase, two stone lamps,

and fragments of the tusks of wild boars.

1 891 . North of this is a well preserved stair. The foundation walls are rather deep and massive.
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1888. A cross in red paint is on the wall (pi. XXYI, 5). Under the south part is a lower storey

covered by a brick vault. A stone stair leads upwards from this room to a destroyed upper storey.

1887. Here two floors are visible. The lower room was roofed by a barrel arch and entered

by a door in the north-west from the cellar under i888 : in it was a large vase like a wine jar

but full of the remains of trmaluhan, the fish paste still eaten in Upper Egypt.

1885. There is no trace of a door in this room, though the walls are preserved to a consid-

erable height, more than 2 metres. There was no plaster on the side walls, but traces of a barrel

vault plastered and painted red. South of this was apparently an unbuilt area or court of some

size. A stone vase, a circular brick tank with a stone base, and an oblong manger built of brick

and stone remained in it.

1889, contained several clay seals, from wine jars, also sherds of a hard yellow ware only

found in this quarter of the monastery, and one or two peachstones. It was not white-washed,

but plastered with mud. In the wall was a tiny niche for a lamp. Evidently this was a wine cellar.

1898. A cow-byre divided in two by a very late wall, in which a piece of a cornice decorated

with a coarsely worked vineleaf and grape ornament is re-used. In the walls are eleven of the

stone frames to which animals were tied : each of these consists of three (once four) blocks of

stone forming a little cupboard in the brickwork about m. .So cent, square; the two upright

stones are pierced with round holes which held in position a horizontal bar of wood. Such holds

have been seen in another byre near the abbot's room, used towards the end of the monastery's

history, and others existed in the wall south of the main church, where they served to tether the

donkeys of worshippers. In the earth in this room were considerable quantities of safflower

(Garthamus tinctorius, j*-^rJ>) both fruit and whole plants.

1909. A chamber the roof of which was once supported by a central column. In the south-

west is a cistern made of red brick and reddish plaster, with a white rendering inside; the sides

contract upwards; it may have been a bottle-shaped water-tank. In the north-east is a stair of

unbaked brick, in the north-west a blocked door. On the east side is a recess with a still existing

palm-log roof and a low fence in front, looking much like a fireplace and fender. The recess is

indeed much stained with smoke. On the hearth lay a large lintel (Inscr. n° 9 58). The recess

north of this, also roofed by palm logs, is blackened in the same way.

188 A. Well plastered, large room. Two pieces of capitals from gateposts in the filling. The

cupboards also plastered. Some rude charcoal sketches of human figures on the walls.

1883 contained fragments of glass tumblers with the lozenge ornament sunk on both sides,

bits of ff Arabii faience, both brownish saucers with rough green glaze inside, and a white glaze

with dark splashes. With these were fragments of a dark red ware with fine surface and incised

ornament.

1813, Another stable : there were four ties for animals in the west wall. A lot of chaff of

ff gilbanii (?) and some seeds of lupin were in the filling, also a fragment of a drain-top and the

tusk of a wild boar.

4.
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EAST SIDE.

The chapel and cells marked A to J were described in the last two reports, but a few points

have been added to the map. Thus, south of the cells D, E, F, we now see that small open

courts existed, containing stairs to the roof, and store-rooms, just as in the north-west part of the

site. They are approached from a stone-flagged passage, shown as blocked at the west end but

the blocking wall is of later date than the cells. While describing these cells, I did not notice the

air-shafts in the north wall, but traces of them are still plain to see; one pair had been

blocked up and plastered over.

1794. The E-shaped structure is a bench of red brick i metre high, perhaps a fireplace. The

wall to the west of it is of the latest period and worst construction.

1789. Here the walls are of stone, i m. 20 cent, high, and no door is to be seen; they must

be foundations merely. Yet in the filling were a lot of small objects, pomegranates, a wine-jar

seal, two wooden keys, the stone hd of a vase, and a box of turned wood.

To the north of these cells and east of the pulpit yard, are the foundations of some buildings,

two brick kilns(?) among them, decidedly earlier than most of the work. Between chapel A and

the pulpit yard there seems to have been an open space.

1795. A cell with a domed roof, a painted niche (pi. XXV, 2) in the east side. There were

more paintings on the wall and above the niche an enthroned figure of the Christ. The door of

the cell is at the north-west corner, a quite exceptional position.

To the south-east of this is a group of rooms and huts, most of them of the poorest construction.

194.4-1945. Two well-built rooms, the walls of hewn stone below, of brick above; the

pavement is of stone.

1943. On the east wall was a niche with a picture of the Virgin and Child. To the north

side of the room was an oven of a late date.

1946. In one of the mud walls was a water -jar stand inverted, and below the middle

division of it a curious collection of organic matter which was evidently lying in the stand

at the moment it was overturned, and so got built into the wall; it included dates and date-stones,

almonds, pomegranates, onion peel, eggshells, the keel-bone of a bird, bits of reed and bones.

Near, but not below the stand, were a leather bag and some coarse plain papyrus.

1947. A group of rooms of the poorest possible work, a mixture of carelessly laid brick and

stones, collected from ruined parts of the monastery. In the south wall was a latrine of a

primitive type; a fragment from the tomb of II 1^ /S ^^is re-used in it.

1 948. Again living rooms of the poorest construction.

This concludes the survey of the brick constructions shown on the general map. There remain

the detached patches two of which are planned on pi. III. There is to the east of the main

building a knoll of very porous shelly limestone , the top of which is now bare of buildings. On
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the north side a vertical face has been cut in old Egyptian times, and against this and on the

slope down to the north a lot of Coptic buildings have been made. Through the facade a cutting

(1989) leads to the chamber (2070) hewn in the rock, an old Egyptian tomb re-used by the

monks. Pottery, graffiti, a wooden sole of a boot, some glass and ends of rope proved the latest

use ; a m. 02 cent, long bird of carnelian and a fragment of an Old Kingdom bowl indicated

the earlier occupation of the cave.

1937. In this were two pads from a camel saddle, made of reed bound round with palm

fibre and with leather cords, also part of a camel's girth also of palm fibre, and bits of a basket.

1938 was a monk's cell with the niche in the east wall ; the floor of the niche this time is of wood.

2062 contained part of a cup of thick ribbed glass of very dark purple colour , scraps of Arabic

papyrus and part of a limestone censer (?).

To the north of it is a chamber with some earlier stone structure below.

2063, contained two stands for water jars and the base of an oven(?). In it was found the

stela of Uahabra (pi. LXXXIII), which had, it seems, been used in the building.

1936 was chiefly remarkable as giving the best preserved arched roof on the site. Part of

the stone floor of the upper storey remained above it, and its walls were still standing. The lower

storey is ventilated by an air shaft in the thickness of the north wall. Some sherds of good green

Arab faience were in the filling.

193A contained a good stand for water jars, bearing the name tfApollo the stewards

(pi. XLIII), an ornate cross on stone, and other decorated stone fragments of the later Coptic

period. Near by was a cartouche of a Shashank ( i y*- ttttt ttttt^B I and on another

fragment, the name of Khaemuas (Chamoies).

2068. Here was a room rather well built with paintings on the walls, of which one fragment

could be photographed (pi. XXYI, 4), and with many small signs of the room having inhabited,

a leather bucket from a water-wheel, a wooden key, the hasp of a lock, clay seals, a bone tube

o m. 10 cent, long, bits of glass, balls of plaster with a cord mark round them (perhaps plummets

or weights from a loom) an inscribed lintel. East from this room the ground drops steeply to an

area dug out by s'ebakhin : west of it is a stair leading up to the south.

The oil press (plan 2) is more intelligible. A view of it from the west is shown on pi, XXVIII.

In the southern of the two large rooms are two long blocks of granite sunk in the floor,

evidently the nether stones of presses. In the middle of the upper surface is a channel, m. oA cent,

wide and deep, forming, in one case, a square, in the other a circle, discharging by an outlet to

the north into a stone vase sunk in the floor. Green stains in the outlet show that it was once

fitted with a bronze spout.

On each side of this central channel, halfway between it and the end of the granite block, is

a square hole cut straight through the block, and below each of these holes a small stone-lined

chamber has been built, just wide enough to allow a man to work and long enough to leave a

man-hole to the south of the beam.
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At each end of the granite a hlock of limestone, also pierced with a square hole, but a smaller

one, is fixed in the ground. The mode of action of the press was evidently as follows : two wooden

uprights fixed in the end-blocks served to support and direct in up and down motion a large

horizontal traverse to which the upper millstone was attached. The pressure was applied by

wooden screws fitting into nuts, also of wood, fixed in the square holes in the granite block. The

nuts would often need repairs or renewals, so pits were provided to give ready access to them.

On the upper face of the west block, near the front edge, are the two letters A and Q,, and the

numeral K. These blocks are doubtless architraves from a temple at Abusir, like the similar one

which the monks accidentally broke while boring it, and built into a wall close to the pr ess:

this was inscribed, and from the inscription and the dowel-holes Borchardt was able to indicate

its position in the temple of Sahure (Borch., Sahure, p. i5i).

The northern room contained two mills turned by oxen. Of the west one , a single course of

masonry, o m. 6o cent, high, remains, while the position of that on the east is indicated by the

circle of blocks of the pavement and some foundations of red brick. Dung from the animals

remains in the circular track, and refuse from the crushing among the stones of the mill. A trough

or manger for the animals is in the south-east corner.

2053. This room had a stone floor and no less than eleven of the stone flags were inscribed-

blocks from New Empire tombs placed with the texts uppermost. One mentions a High Priest of

Memphis ^t M who is known [A.Z., 1909, p. 109, Schiap. Gat. Flor. i5o5).

2055. Here was the granite architrave from the Sahura temple at Abusir, still bearing its

ancient inscription.

2054 contained the fine capital of pi. XXXH, 5, and a fragment of moulding from an arch.

There remain certain groups of buildings which do not appear on the plan, but which should

be mentioned. South of the temple of Nesitahuti are a few chambers, in two of which two

storeys are fairly preserved. Their eastern wall has deep stone foundations and seems to be a

boundary wall of the monastery. In it are two peculiar chimneys or drains, shown in pi. XXXI, li

:

the opening is m. ko cent, square; below it open to the outside two stone-framed window-

like openings, one above the other. It is probably a drain from an upper storey.

To the south of the monastery, in the middle of the valley in which the cemetery lay, was a

building in which more seals of wine jars were found than in any other part of the site. It would
seem probable that the feasts in the cemetery were celebrated near, and that this was one of

those tomb-houses the use of which has lasted to the present day, to which a family retires for

certain festivals and passes the time in a mixture of mourning and feasting.

THE TEMPLE OF NESITAHUTI.

On the eastern edge of the site, at the top of a sharp slope, we noticed one day three stones

in a row projecting above the ground. A hole was dug on the down bank side, and the stones

were found to be the top of a wall built of rough local stone, which was followed nearly 8 metres
down before the lowest course was reached. This hole appears in a photograph (plate LX, 1,
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on the right). It was only a foundation and had never heen exposed to the air : the prints of the

workmen's fingers were still sharp on all the plaster joints up to the top course. Some building

must have been made on the top of the hill and built out from the edge so as to present a com-

manding view to people coming up from Memphis.

We cleared the building westward and found it to be the ruins of a temple containing a tomb.

It must have consised of a pylon, an outer court, an inner court, with the tomb shaft, and at

the west end five chapels containing statues.

Over the whole site, at about a metre above the temple pavement, the plaster floors of small

Coptic rooms were found; the walls had been swept away by sebakh diggers; when the floors were

removed, a tough mass of limestone chip had to be dug before the earlier pavement was reached.

The salt in the stone brought up by the water that had soaked in from the Coptic level had

bound the rubble together.

The building had evidently been used as a quarry until nearly all the fine stone was exhaus-

ted, then the heaps of chip were levelled and the monastery buildings gradually spread over

them. We can safely attribute this destruction to the monks, but it is singular that though many

blocks with late Egyptian inscriptions were found all over the monastery, none were noticed as

being certainly derived from this temple.

Foundalions of the pylon. — These were not built as a solid mass of masonry, but in cells the

internal walls of which were not in any way smoothed, some blocks projecting as much as

3o cent, from the general surface : the cells were filled with rubble. Hardly a stone of the actual

building remained here, but lines scratched on the top course of the foundations showed at

places where the walls were to rise.

A stout wall of brick runs parallel to the masonry on three sides. It must have served as foun-

dation for scaff'olding, or as a retaining wall for the filled in earth which was carried up level

with the wall. A little of it was left at a point near the south wall where -it cannot have been

needed for building the foundations, there a simple affair of 2 or 3 courses.

The outer court. — Of the walls mot a stone remains in place but the foundations, rapidly

diminishing in depth as we advance westwards, have not been disturbed. A single base of a

column was in situ : the pavement had all been torn up, but a Greek vase of the Vlth. century

B. C, that had been for some reason buried beneath the pavement, had been left (pi. LXIV). It

was full of a black solid substance containing sugar (see the analysis by Mr. Trimen^'^ below)

perhaps derived from wine.

'') The sample is essentially a mixture of sand and limestone chips. The sand which was at the bottom of the vase is coloured

black and contains a certain number of small black masses, some resembling vegetable (possibly fruit) or animal (possibly

insects) tissue, and some resembling resin. These cannot be identified in these laboratories, nor by Mr. W. L. Balls of the

Agricultural Department, to whom some of these small lumps were sent. The black colour of the sand is due to organic matter,

some of which is soluble in water and contains sugar or a substance closely allied to sugar; it is impossible to say which.

From the evidence obtained it is impossible to make a definite statement with regard to the original contents of the vase;

but the most likely hypothesis is that the vase originally contained a sweetened beverage, which during its evaporation

attracted a certain number of insects, and eventually in the course of centuries became filled with sand and limestone chips

by the slow disintegration of the roof and surrounding objects.— S. H. Trimen.
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But although no stone from the walls remained in place a large number of inscribed

fragments were found in the bed of limestone chip which covered the court. The best of

these are shown at the top of plate LXIT. The scenes were evidently copied from an Old Empire

mastaba or at least suggested by such a model. There were also scraps of inscription, in

incised blue hieroglyphs, a few of large size, from architraves or from a line of text above all

the scenes.

The inner court was better preserved. Part of the pavement was undisturbed; the bases of the

columns remained, and the west wall stood in places 3 courses high. Plate LXII 2 and k, give

good specimens of the broken and unimportant fragments of inscription found here. In the

middle of the floor opens the tomb shaft, lined with masonry. At i m, 07 cent, down, it

narrows so as to leave two ledges of 35 cent, width. On the ledges stone beams 26 cent, thick

were laid, of which one still remained; over them came some thickness of earth, then the

pavement.

The shaft is over 20 metres deep and goes through the bed of good limestone into a soft

clayey rock. At the bottom it opens into a large room, 9 m. 70 cent, by 3 m. 5o cent., the

longer axis north and south : from this again open three smaller chambers, one on the north

and 3 on the west, and in the southern one of these stood the large limestone coffin of

Nesitahuti. It has since been brought up, and taken to Cairo, but the photograph on plate LX
was taken down the shaft soon after it was opened. It is a large coffin of hard limestone with

no external ornament, the surface very rough indeed. The lid too is not polished, but

smooth-dressed only and uninscribed : and from it rises a mummiform figure of the deceased

flanked on one side by two hawks, on the other by two jackals; these are all carved from the

single block.

The lid was not in place : it had been pulled a few inches over the foot end, and by the

narrow slit so opened at the other end the body had been withdrawn and rifled. Fragments of

bone, pieces of wood and scraps of cloth had been left on the lid. Most of the wooden coffin had

been left inside, and when the lid had been dragged further out this could be removed. It was

broken up, of course, and the wood in bad condition; the ends had been round-topped. The

inside of the stone coffin could now be better examined. The ends and sides are covered with

incised texts and figures; they were never painted, but the red division lines drawn to guide the

sculptor were not rubbed out. At the foot end is Isis, kneeling on a naisin sign, at the head Nebhat;

on the north side (the left of the body) are Anpu, the pair of eyes above the doorsign and Hapi

:

on the south side the greater part of the field is occupied by Gh. LXXII of the Book of the Dead.

To the left of this ^^^ IjV^g ^md Duamutf, to the right Amsel. Before and behind all these

deities are the usual short texts.

Dimensions of the coffin : Length outside, 2 m. 89 cent, inside, 2 m. /i3 cent, breadth, 1 m.

3o cent, to 1 m. 33 cent, and m. 90 cent, inside, height of sarcophagus, 1 m. 20 cent, and

.

m. 91 cent, of lid o m. 22 cent, and m. 67 cent.

Neither in the coffin nor the chamber was anything of interest found, but scattered through

the filling in the lowest part of the shaft were a series of small objects which in all probabiHty
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came either from the Nesitahuti interment or from others nearly contemporaneous in the

neighbouring chambers. These included :

1. A little female figure in white limestone, hair and eyes painted black, about 20 cent, high

(pl.LXI, 9).

2. Several fragments of Greek pottery, lustrous black inside, a light drab out, some black on

both sides, some with black bands only on outside, and the shapes, so far as can he seen from

such small pieces, much like some from Naukratis (Petrie, Nauk. I, pi. X).

3. Bronze eyes for inlaying in wooden coffins, of these no less than four and a half pairs.

U. Carnelian beads, the flat plaque-shaped ones 45 mill, long and pierced with two parallel

tubes.

5. Four silver fingerrings.

6. Compound eyes of green faience.

7. A coarse sherd inscribed with a few Aramaic letters.

8. Two sherds from bowls used for mixing green and blue frit respectively.

The chapek.— At the west end there must have been five small chapels, each containing a

statue. Of the two end chapels, two courses of masonry, all covered with inscription, remained in

parts, and in these chapels two benches that may well have been bases for statues or shrines

occupied the middle of the west side.

In the detritus in the middle, the ruins of the central pair of chambers, were found the two

fragments (pi. LX, 2) of a statue of the Apis with a human body. Only the human thigh and

the muzzle of the bull were found , but the peculiar quality of the bluish limestone in which they

were cut, and of which no more was used in the temple, made it clear that both were from a

single statue.

In the southernmost chapel, on the back wall, was the base of a large T sign, with the feet

of a human figure on each side, and the ends of k columns of text on the right, two ending with

the name Nesitahuti. On the north wall was a large figure of Nesitahuti, his little daughter before

him, and two columns of inscription : the imitation of Old Kingdom scenes is obvious.' North of

the ruined central part was a Coptic cellar occupying almost the same area as the north chapel;

it is not shown on the plan to avoid confusion. There could be no doubt of its nature. The plas-

tered floor and walls, the cupboards in the walls, the brick chest or trough at the south, the

ledge against the wall, the staircase ift the north-east leading up to the ordinary Coptic level, all

agreed to explain the chamber in the same way.

In the walls of this room, several blocks of delicate work from the chapel above had been

re-used. Of these two are shown on plate LXIII, 1 and 3, while a loose block from the same

room is on the same plate, in the middle of the bottom row.

North Chamber.— On the east wall of the north chamber, the deceased is seated before a table

painted green. On the north wall are the ends of 9 columns of text, U signs in each.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 5
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TOMBS.

Over a score of burials were found in and outside the monastery. They were, for the most

part, in very bad condition, but the elaborate clothes in which some of them were laid to rest

and the bundles of plants at the head and feet are of some interest. In the following notes the

graves are taken in the order in which they were found.

1700. A very poor burial, perhaps undisturbed, found in earth containing much coarse grass and reeds.

Round the body red string had been lashed; it now hung loosely. Over the head (to W.) were remains of a

bundle of grass, round the feet a rope of flax and beiow it bundles of plants decayed almost to dust. The outer

shroud was of fine cloth with a printed checker pattern; inside this were ropes and a coarser cloth , and next to

the bones a very coarse matiike fabric, the threads of it as thick as stout string.

1823. These were some burials in a bed of sand above the church. Bundles of flax and stems of palmleaves

among them. They had been buried probably after the destruction of the church, but had been disturbed, and

were of most uncertain date.

1824. In the vaulted chamber to the south of the tomb-church were a lot of bodies. They lay at a low level

on a bed of sand, but were covered with brick dust; they had been disturbed. Two bodies lay with heads still to

the west, having escaped more easily than their neighbours. Over their heads were bundles of flax. The cloth

used for their shrouds was of an extraordinary coarseness, rather matting than cloth. Over one body could still

be distinguished another cloth outside this in the folds of which were bundles of flax. Half a dozen palmribs

inside the wrappings gave sliff"ness to the body.

1952. 70. South of the wall of the south church lay a small wooden coffin with a gable roof over the head :

this roof was nailed in place, but the rest of the lid drew off from slots in the two sides. Inside appeared the

body of a young child, once elaborately clothed in garments of good quality, the state of which was now hopeless.

It was a tedious task to distinguish the different robes, so much of them had fallen to dust, so little remained

that could be touched. Taking them in order from the outside, the robes in which this child had been

buried were :

1 . A green robe with sleeves. The material is silk on a linen base. There is a low collar, a cuff and a broad

vertical stripe down the front, all of a red material with some design on it of green and vellow. These are

doubtless stripes of tapestry weaving. Outside was a knitted girdle.

9. Robe of striped linen with deep collar, cuff and front stripe of tapestry weaving; the pattern is of the white

rtace of spades n on red.

3. Kufiyeh(?) of yellow linen gauze with narrow border of green silk. Over the head a similarly delicate

fabric of pure silk.

U. A robe of striped linen with two stole-like bands of tapestry. The cuffs are bound with silk and linen tape.

5. A linen shirt with short sleeves. Button formed of cloth sewed up into a little bail. An extra band of fine

linen on each shoulder, like an epaulette.

6 and 7. Two more linen shirts, one without sleeves but with collar, shoulder and armholes decorated with

strips of white-on-blue tapestry.

8. A shirt with sleeves. It was loo long and had been taken up o m. o4 cent. The collar was made of an old

bit of tapestry cut up; it buttoned on each side the neck. Two stoles or clavi of tapestry.

9. Shirt of plain green silk with short sleeves, red collar and single vertical band of silk and linen tape.
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10. Yellow silk shirt with linen lining or base. There is a pattern in the silk, of small rosettes in squares.

The cuffs of red silk brocade with pattern in yellow. Of the same brocade were the collar and the single vertical

stripe under which the shirt was fastened.

11. Near this last was a part of an open net bag, probably a cap.

The greater part of all these robes had decayed, and what could be seen was in too bad a stale to

be preserved.

1952. 71. A large wooden coffin in a grave south of the fourth church, buried at no great depth, the lid

being but half a metre below the level of the church floor. The coffin is of rectangular form made of well-sawn

o m. o3 cent, planks of very modern appearance. Inside over the head and feet of the body were bundles of

palmleaves wrapped up in cloth, tied with tape, and looking like small pillows : over the head only one was

noted, but below it six, and above the feet at least six more. The coverings of the body were as follows :

1

.

On the outside a rather coarse linen sheet.

2. A second sheet fastened with a soft string lapped round in a spiral.

One of these two had a o m. o3 cent, wide border embroidered in blue and red.

3. A long green robe with sleeves.

l\. Coarse self-coloured linen garment.

Over the head was a mass of flax felted together by decay. The skull was small, adult, with short hair. One

molar tooth was decayed. Among the wrappings near by was a mass of pigeon's feathers, no doubt from the

stuffing of a cushion. The brains were dried up, much as in praedynastic skulls. There had been embroidery

on the collar, but nothing more could be made out of the clothes.

1952. 106. Another burial near the fourth church, but outside it, on the east. The body lay with head west,

feet east as is, of course, the case in all these burials. The head rested on a pillow stuffed with tctibnn or

chopped straw. The body was tied round with a soft cord or stout string tied at such frequent intervals that it

formed an open network. The outer \yrapping was of coarse white linen, and inside this were coarse yellow

wrappings, sheets, as it appeared, not shaped clothes. The body lay at the same level at the church floor, but

no certain conclusion could be reached as to their relative dates.

1952. 107. A body near the last, buried a little deeper. On each side of the head was a bundle of twigs of

henna (?), round the body an open network of cord as in the last case. The wrappings were as follows :

1. Outside a sheet of strong white linen.

3. Sheet of dark blue linen again elaborately tied with cord so that the ties looked like a net with a

o m. 1 5 cent, long mesh.

3. A fine linen shawl (?) reaching to above the knees; in it a narrow strip of embroidery.

h. A stout woollen garment with enormous wide sleeves, and buttons on each side of the neck.

Below the body, inside the blue sheet, were 8 long reeds.

1952. 108. A child burial near the last two. Four stones laid in a row between this and n" no seem to

have formed a boundary and show that these graves in the sand were dug but o m. 6o cent. deep. Four palm

branches, planted above the head, were still in place. The body was tied in a network of cord. Inside this were :

1. A sheet of good linen with a fringe at each end, about o m. 6o cent, longer than the body; the excess

was wrapped round the feet.

2. More cordage and a great wool blanket.

3. Over the head and chest a fringed linen shawl.

5.
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Ix. A yellow robe of wool with huge sleeves, tied together by a cord round the knees.

There was a rough board below the body. The skeleton was that of an aged man; only one tooth was left in

the lower jaw.

1952. 109. Another burial in the same group, east of the church. The clothes on the body were :

J . Outside a linen robe with sleeves, but the sleeves were tied together over the body.

2. 3 and U. A garment of yellow linen with lighter stripes, a black net with red border, and some green

linen. The order and nature of these garments could not be made out.

1952. no. A similar interment. A wreath of henna tied with cord round the head. A shawl (?) of wool with

blue and red stars embroidered on it was seen, but the body could not be carefully examined.

1952. 111. Similar burial in same group, at the level of the foundations of the church. Outside were henna

wreaths. The wrappings, beginning from the outside, were :

1 . A sheet of good linen wrapped round twice.

9. Cordage in diamond pattern.

3. A fine sheet of brick red colour with white cord edging.

k. A long robe reaching to the ankles, of a bright red cloth with narrow while stripes; it has sleeves, and

a o m. 45 cent, deep while lining to the skirt.

5. Dark red woollen robe with deep collar embroidered white on blue : yellow cord inside. T-shaped

shoulder pieces of the same tapestry.

Eight palm-leaf stems were in the bandages. Over the head was some fine muslin, also some linen with the

(race of spades 15 pattern embroidered on it. The head was small, the hair long; the body was doubtless that

of a woman.

1958. Over the body was laid a grass mat, a metres long by i metre broad, thick and soft, and over the feet

were bundles of henna, carefully made, about o m. ho cent, long, with flat base and sharp top, made up with

palm leaf ribs to stifl"en them. Along the side and between the wrappings was more henna. Wrappings of coarse

linen. A woman.

2001 B. Above the body were 2 bundles wrapped in green cloth. One contained two palm leaf stems , bent

into quarters, and 3 bits of stout reeds o in. 3o cent. long. The other bundle, the cloth of which was part of a

garment and included the sleeve, contained thin reed. Over the head was laid a woollen cap. The string

binding, the very coarse cloth-like matting, and a saffron coloured inner cloth were noted. Body was probably

male, aet. 3o,

2001 E. A child. Wisps of red and white siring round the body. Bracelets of bronze wire on the left arm.

Cloth mostly of coarse sacking, but a dark red shirt inside. Henna over the feet. Two short stiff reeds on each

side of the feet to fill out the bundle. A board of palm wood below the body.

2001 D. Another child. The loose wisps of string are noted outside, then a red garment or sheet, henna

above the head, a single shell suspended at the neck. No more could be made out, so badly was everything

decayed.

2001 F. A burial under the floor of a building in the cemetery in the low ground, to the south of the

monastery; the floor had been broken through to let the body down. Again henna leaves were seen above the

head and red dust derived from the decay of an inner garment.

2002. Over the feet were bundles of reeds and palm fibre fastened with the u^ual red string. Below was a

white material with blue stripes and a border of pulled thread : under this a very coarse uncoloured jute-like

sheeting, and last, next to the bones, a dark red cloth. Inside the pelvis were the bones of an unborn child of

ca. 8 1/2 months.
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2003. Above Ihe body was a mat of reed. Below this, lying on Ihe body, the musical instrument of pi. LVII.

Head and feet were elaborately protected by gable shaped heaps (i 3 at the head) of bundles of reed and chopped

straw. A cloth used for an outer wrapping resembled a modern blue and white check towelling. Below the body

were i a palm leaf stems.

2005. Over the head was a bundle of henna wrapped in cloth. The wrappings were badly decayed but one

piece had the edge hemmed over, and in the hem a running cord of various colours, apparently just the same

work as small boys in England make with a bobbin and four pins. Under the body was a pipe or flageolet

(v. pi. LIV, 2, centre).

2006. Over the head a o m. 5o cent, long L-shaped bundle of palm leaf and henna (?). This includes h

smaller bundles, the whole wrapped in an embroidered cloth and tied with red string. A hank of white string is

included in the bundle. Over the body about 8 thicknesses of plain cloth. An aged skuH.

2009. At 9 metres depth a child, lying with head west. String wound round outside. The wrappings,

beginning from the outside, are as follows :

1. Coarse yellow wool blanket turned up over the feet and tied.

9. A board.

3. A striped blue linen shirt laid below the body, on the board, the neck of the garment below the feet.

4. Blue linen cap (Arab. bushn%a), a bag with one side split down, over the head.

5. Woollen garment with linen lining.

There was also a linen robe with striped coloured border.

COINS.

The coins found were submitted to Mr. J. G. Milne, who has examined them and drawn up

the following catalogue. From a letter of his referring to the coins of the second year, I extract

the following paragraphs :

ft This collection seems to limit the greatness of your monastery to about a century. We may

disregard the stray Ptolemaic and early Roman, which certainly do not represent anything

circulating in the monastery. The first coins which may have been used by the monks are the

minimi, which formed the bulk of the currency of Egypt during the 5"' century. The specimens

are all hopelessly worn. The big folles of Constantinople of Anastasius, Justin I, and Justinian—
1 3 in all— are also well worn. After Justinian started the Alexandrian follis of 1 2 nummia, the

big folles of Constantinople seem to have dropped out of use in Egypt — we only get sporadic

examples, e.g. here one of Justin II, one of Tiberius, and one of Maurice. On the other hand,

the Alexandrian folles are fairly plentiful— there are 67 in all, from Justinian to Phocas. These

little folles are hard to classify, as they are so barbarously struck — and when they are worn

it becomes hopeless. Then under Heraclius we get a great rush of coins — 128 of this reign.

Probably these circulated long after the Arab conquest, as the Omayyads are not supposed to

have struck their coins till about 690, and these are the next lot in the collection. The only coin

later than the Omayyads is one Abbasid of 760 A. D. So it looks as if the monastery started

about 55o and wound up about 760.
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« The Arabic coins sent to the British Museum for identification have just come back , and add

a little more definition to dating. In one bunch of Sg — n" i8i3 — there are i8 undated

Omayyad, 7 dated of As-Saffah A. H. i33, and i4 of As-Saffah with illegible dates :
of n" 1894,

k are of As-Saffah A. H. i33, and one undated, probably of his time. The rest of what I

described as « early Arab 11, appear to be all Omayyads, undated.

«This gives us in all 12 dated coins of A.H. i33; and all these in unworn condition. As

there are no later dates, it looks very much as if the monastery came to an abrupt conclusion

in or shortly after 761 A.D.n

CATALOGUE OF THE COINS.

ABBREVIATIONS, ETC.

Minimi = the small coinage of the 5"" century A. D. , usually illegible.

M == Byzantine foUis of Constantinople or Asiatic mints, of 4o nummia.

IB= Byzantine foUis of Alexandria, of 1 a nummia.

B M= Wroth Imperial Byzantin coins in the British Museum.

Types of Heraclius :

I. Obv Bust facing, between star and crescent.

Rev I + B— inex. AASi (B.M. 279/82).

II. Obv Standing figure holding long cross and orb.

Rev I + B — in ex. AAB^ (B.M. 283/4).

Ilia. Obv Two busts facing, cross between on steps.

Rev I+ B — in ex. ^^eI (B.M. 287).

b. Obv Two busts facing, cross without steps.

Rev If B — in ex. AAES (B.M. 288).

IV. Obv Two busts facing, traces of blundered inscription.

Rev I + B — in ex. AAEI (B.M. 289/96).

V a. Obv Three standing figures.

Rev I;^B— Inex. AAG^ (B.M. 298/800).

b. Obv Three standing figures.

Rev If B —in ex. AASS (B.M. 297).

VI. Obv Bust facing, with orb surmounted by palm.

Rev 1MB (or various blundered forms) — in ex . . .Abaz (B.M. 3o5).

VII. Obv Two busts facing, long cross between.

Rev A + n— in ex RAN (or various blundered forms) (B.M. 3i5).

Late 6cIB= Byzantine follis of Alexandria of time of Justin II to Phocas.

I. GOLD.
Room number.

1769 Solidi. Phocas : as B. M. 10/11, or la/iS, but rev. leg. ending AVGUS".

Heraclius: B. M. 16; B. M. 18; B. M. 24.

1771 Solidus. Heraclius : as B.M. 3, but rev. leg. ending AVGUL Semtssis. Hera-

clius : B.M. 88. Tremisses. Tiberius II : B.M. i4. Heraclius : B.M. 9 5.

Constans II : B.M. 74.
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II. COPPER.
Room number.

737 1 Ptolemy IH. = Svoronos 976 1

738 1 Maurice or Phocas 1

753 1 Early Khalifate. Probably second century of Hegira 1

770 1 Heraclius, type II 1

773 1 Ptolemy I (?). 1 Heraclius, type IV 2

781 1 Heraclius, type I. 1 Maurice or Phocas 2

786 1 Byzantine 1

791 1 Heraclius, type 11 1

796 1 Roman IV"- century A. D. (?) 1

1705 1 Heraclius 1

1706 1 Ptolemy X 1

1709 1 Maurice or Phocas, 1 probably Phocas, 5 Arab of early Khalifate .... 7

No NUMBER.

1 Ptolemy II = Svoronos 553 1

1 Maximianus IMPCMAMAXIMIAINYSPPAVG bust r.

CONCORDIAMI LITVM Jupiter and

emperor : between, KB 1

1 Anastasius DJNANASTA SIUSPPAUG bust r.

±^± CON FoUis Constantinople B. M. 28 . 1

1 Tiberius Conslantinus IB = B. M. 1 82 (?) 1

1 Focas, M of Constantinople= B. M. 36 1

DNFOCA
A+ _
NMCON
N A

1 Heraclius, type I 1

1 Heraclius, type V

i

t

5 Heraclius , 5

7 Arab. Early Khalifate 7

The above copper coins are from the first year's excavations.

1700 1 Justin II IB = B. M. 24i. 1 Omayyad 2

1701 1 Cleopatra VII (piece of 4o copper drachmas)= Svoronos 1872. 2 Hera-

clius, type II. 1 Heraclius, type Illi. 1 Heraclius, type Va. 1 ConstansII,

M of Constantinople = B. M. 126? 2 early Arab. 2? 10

1736 1 ? 1

1752 1 Heraclius, type VI. 3? 4

1776 1 Anastasius M of Constantinople = B. M. 20. 1 Abbasid of As-Saffah

(A.H. i33) 2

1777 1 late 6 c. IB. 6 Heraclius, type I. 2 Heraclius, type Ilia. 1 Heraclius,

type III b. 1 Heraclius, type IV. 1 ? 12

1793 1 Heraclius? h Omayyad. i3? 18

1794 5 Omayyad 5
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Room number.

1795 1 Juslin II, M of Antioch, as B.M. 21 1/2, but year 12. 2 late 6 c. IB.

U Omayyad. 1 ? 8

1796 1 Heraclius, type I. 1 Heradius, type II. 1 Heraclius, type Y b. 1 Omay-

yad. 3? 7

1800 2 PhocasIB, cf. B.M. i3i. 1 Heradius, type II. 1? 4

1809 1 late 6 c IB. a Omayyad 3

1811 1 Heradius, type I. 1 Heradius, type II 2

1813 39 early Arab. Of tbese 18 undated Omayyad, 7 dated As-SafFah A.H. i33,

i4 of As-Saffah with illegible dates Sg

1823 1 Heradius, type Va. 1 Heradius type VI. 1 ? Roil of minimi 3

1823 1 Heradius, type Va 1

1823 1 late 6 c. I. B. 2 Heradius, type II. 2 Omayyad. 7? 12

1826 2 ? 2

1829 2 Heradius, type II 2

1831 1 Heradius, type I. 1 Heradius type II 2

1856 1 late 6 c. I B 1

1881 1 Ptolemy Soter II= Svoronos i42 6. 1 Maurice M of Gyzicus= B.M. 160.

1 late 6 c. I B. 3 Heradius, type II. 2 Heradius, type Va. 1 Heradius,

type VI. 1 Heradius, type VII. 2 minimi, t Omayyad. 3? 16

1885 1 Heradius, type V a. 1 Heradius, type Yb .• a

1888 1 Anastasius M of Constantinople , B.M. 19. 2 late 6 c. IB 3

1889 1 large Alexandrian bronze of Ludus Verus? 1 Heradius, type III 6 2

1894 1 Justinian IB= B. M. 344? 1 Heradius, type II. 6 Omayyad : of these 4

are of As-Saffah A. H. 1 33 , and one undated, probably of his time . . 8

1902 2 Omayyad 2

1903 1 ? 1

1910 i5 Omayyad. 3? 18

1910 1 PhocasIB. Gf. B.M. 1 32 1

1913 1 Maurice IB. = B. M. 222. 1 Heradius, type II 2

1921 1 late 6c. IB 1

1935 1 Heradius, type II 1

1935 (N. trench) ... 1 Justinian I B = B. M. 342 ? 1 Omayyad. 1 ? 3

1936 2 ? 2

1936 2 late 6 c. I B 2

Near 1936 1 late 6 c. I B. 1 4 Omayyad. 9? 24

1937 1 ?
'.

1

1940 1 Omayyad. 1 ? 2

1943 1 Justin II IB = B.M. 243? 1

1945 1 Heraclius, type II 1

1961 1 Constantine I, Gloria Exercitus type. 1 late 6 c. IB. 7 Omayyad. 3? . . 12

1952 1 Heraclius, type HI b. 2 Omayyad. 1 ? 4

1 952 (apse-low) . ... 18 minimi 18

1952 (N. wall) 2 Heradius, type I. 1 Heraclius, type IV. 2? 5

1952 2 Omayyad. 2? 4

S. of 1952 1 Heraclius, type II. 1 Omayyad. 3? 5

E. of 1952 1 late 6 c. IB. 3? 4
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Room number.

1956 1 Phocas IB cf B. M. iSa. i late 6c. IB. i Heraclius, type 1 3

1964 1 Heraclius, type II. i Heraclius, type V a. i Omayyad. 3? 6

1965 4 early Arab 4

1968 1 PhocasIB.cf. B.M. i39. i late 6c. IB. 5? 7
1972 1 late 6 c. I B. 1 Heraclius, type V a. 1 Omayyad. 1 ? 4

1973 9 ? 2

1976 1 TiberiusIIIB = B.M. i39. 1 Phocas IB. cf. B.M. 19 3. 1 late 6c. LB.

1 Heraclius, type HI b. 5 Omayyad. 11? 90

1977 1 late 6c. IB. 9 Omayyad. 3? 6

1981 1 Justin I, M of Constantinople= B. M. 3o. 1 late 6 c. I B 9

1987 1 late 6 c. IB. 1 Heraclius, type II. i Heraclius type Ilia. 5? 8

1987 1 Anastasius or Justin I, M of Constantinople. 1 Heraclius, type II.

1 Heraclius, type IIU. 3? 6

1990 1 late 6c. IB. 8? 9
1990 1 late 6 c. I B. 9 Heraclius, type II. 1 Heraclius, typellla. 1 5 early Arab. 33?. 59

1990 1 Ptolemaic or early Roman. 1 Anastasius or Justin I, M of Constantinople

1 8 early Arab. 3i? 5i

2004 1 late 6c. IB. 1? 2

2007 1 Heraclius, type II. 1 o Omayyad 11

201 1 1 Heraclius , type V a. 1 Omayyad 9

2014 1 Tiberius II, IB, cf. B. M. i43. 1 Heraclius, type II a

2017 1 Omayyad 1

2017 6 1 Omayyad 1

2017 c 1 Omayyad 1

2017 d 1 Omayyad -. . . 1

2017 e (under stair). 1 Heraclius, type VI 1

2031 1 Justin n, I B == B. M. 24i. 1 Tiberius H, IB = B.M. i43. 1 Heraclius,

type V J. 1 ? 4

2032 1 Anastasius, M of Constantinople= B. M. 90 1

2032 9 Maurice I B=B.M. 929. 1 Tiberius II, IB = B.M. i36. 2? 5

2033 1 Heraclius, type 11 1

2033 1 Justin H, IB= B.M. 94i? 1 Heraclius, typelllft. 1 Heraclius, typelV. 3

2035S 1 Heraclius, type II. 1 Heraclius, type Ilia. 9 Heraclius, type III6. 1? .

.

5

2035 S (below floor) . 3 Heraclius, type II. i ? 4

2036 19 minimi. 1? i3

2050 (Oil-press) ... 9 late 6 c I B. 5 Omayyad. 1 ? 8

2050 1 Anastasius, M of Constantinople =B. M. 20. 1 late 6 c. IB. 3 Heraclius,

type Va. 2 Omayyad. 3? 10

2052 1 Omayyad (dated A. H. 1 o4) 1

2052 1 Tiberius II, I B = B. M. 139? 1 late 6 c. IB. 1 Heraclius, type VI.

1 Omayyad. 4? 8

2053 1 Heraclius, type Va 1

2055 1 ? i

2056 1 Heraclius, type Va. 9 Omayyad. 3

2068 E 1 Diocletian (Providentia Deorum type, pierced with ring). 1 Heraclius,

type II. 1 Omayyad 3

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 6
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Group FROM tt SEBAKH n i Justinian M of Constantinople= B.M. 33. i Heraclius, type Va a

9 PhocasIB. cf. B.M. 123, 128 2

:7 i Tiberius II M of Antioch. cf. B.M. gS/S. 2 late 6 c. IB. 1 Heraclius,

type II. 2 Omayyad 6

-) 1 Agrippina Claudii = Dattari 178? 1 Vespasian = Dattari 372. 1 small

M of late 1'' cent. A. D. 1 Constantino I, soli invicto Comiti type.

1 Anastasius M of Constantinople = B. M. 28. 1 Justin I M of Constan-

tinople cf. B.M. 20. 1 Justinian M of Constantinople = B. M. 29?

1 Justinian M of. Constantinople = B. M. 29? 1 Anastasius or Justin I

M of Constantinople. 2 Justinian I B = B. M. SMi. 1 Justin II I B =
B.M. 24i? 1 Tiberius II I B = B. M. i/i3? 2 Maurice IB = B.M. 222.

5 late 6 cen. IB. 3 Heraclius, type I. 6 Heraclius, type II. 1 Hera-

clius, type III «. 1 Heraclius, type III i. 5 Heraclius, type IV. 9 Hera-

clius, type V a. 1 Heraclius , type V 6. 4 Heraclius, type VI. 9 or. IB.

1 6 early Arab. 4o? ii5

SUMMABY (Copper).

Ptolemaic. .- 1 Ptolemy I. 1 Ptolemy II. 1 Ptolemy II[. 2 Soter II. 1 Cleopatra VII. . . 6

Roman Alexandrian 1 Agrippina. 1 Vespasian. 1 L. Verus? 1 late 1" century 4

Imperial 1 Diocletian. 1 Maximian. 9 Constantine. 1 IV**" century 5

Minimi 3 a + roll 32

Byzantine il//bZ/es Anastasius, 6. Justin 1, 2. Anastasius or Justin I, 3. Justinian, 3.

Justin II, 1. Tiberius II, 1. Maurice, 1. Phocas, 1. Constans II, 1. . 19

1 Bfolks Justinian, 4. Justin II, 5. Tiberius II, 6. Maurice, 5. Phocas, 8. Mau-

rice or Phocas, 9, one probably Phocas. Late 6 c. ,36 67

Heraclius IB Type I, 17. II, 4o. Ilia, 6. IIU, 10. IV, 8. Va, 94. \b, 5. VI, 9.

Vlf , 1 . ? 1 . 6 others 127

Arab Omayyad and early Arab, 196. Abbasid, 96 921

Illegible 93

1

Doubtful Byzantine . 9

To these must be added 2 gold Arabic coins.

721

Arabic Gold Coins . 1" Dinar. Diam. m. 1 9 mill. weight 4,3 gr. Year (jvJi*} «jl A. D . 708
2° Small gold coin ( 1/3)? Diam. om. 011 mill., weight i,o5 gr.Year (jvjumjj*****

or possibly (jvx*"^
f**».

From high level west of 1962.

GLASS.

A great number of fragments of glass were found, but very few complete vessels.

The commonest type was the stout tumbler, nearly vertical, but drawn in slightly above

and rounded into the base. It is of light blue green or purple glass, ornamented with designs

of lozenges, zigzags, arcs of circles and rows of dots, all produced by pinching the red-hot

glass with pliers armed with specially shaped jaws. The larger tumblers must have been about

m. 10 cent, high, held a good deal, and been used for water.
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Wineglasses were almost equally numerous, but being made of glass blown very thin

(1/2 mill, and less) were generally broken into very small pieces : the stems and feet were better

preserved. Light green or light blue glass was preferred : short and long stems were to be

found. A curious piece is the wineglass (pi. LII, 2) with a crocodile inside the bowl, an evidence

of some festive element in the monastic life. A dozen or more discs of dark blue and purple

glass looked exactly like the feet of wineglasses, but no fragments of bowls of these dark colours

were noticed, and as we found a piece of a window frame of plaster in which parts of similar

discs remained, it is certain that these objects were specially made to be inserted in such

coloured lights.

There were some vessels of considerable size ; a bowl of thin glass with folded over rim was

m. 26 cent, in diameter, and as the hoopshaped foot of another was itself m. 20 cent,

across, the bowl must have been much larger. There were a certain number of bottles, and

one set of 9 (?) complete flasks, squat ctliqueurfl bottles with short necks, were found together

(not illustrated).

Part of a saltcellar of clear glass with a blue rim and ornament of knobs arranged in circles

was exactly like a more complete specimen found in a previous year and published Saqq., II,

pi. LXIII, 2. The photographs (pi. LII) show all that can be seen of most of the shapes. The

stout stems looking as if made of bulbs of glass welded together, one of them m. 1 cent,

long, should be noticed : they must belong to large bowls.

Window glass was made in circular sheets, up to o m. /lo cent, in diameter at least, with

smooth turned-over edges. The print of such a sheet on the mud luting was seen in one room

and the fragments of glass filling the print were picked up below it. This glass was clear, but

fragments of dark blue and of a fine purple showed that colours were also made : the darker

fragments were noticed to be rather thick, m. 002 mill, at the thinnest part.

Of variegated glass there were a few fragments. The top of a small bottle (pi. LII, U), is of a

dark sherry-colour with a wavy design in white, applied, as it seems, in very thin half-melted

rods while the glass was still glowing. The bottle is of blown glass, the inside surface of which

is quite smooth , so the process of manufacture was quite different from the old Egyptian method

by which the nearly melting strips of glass were wrapped round a sandy mould or core. But the

decoration seems to have been applied much in the same way; on a broken edge one can with a

lens see the white ribbon sunk into the darker glass of the bottle. Probably the decoration was

applied before the bottle was fully formed : if the bulb were reheated and slightly expanded

again by blowing, no doubt the inlaid strips would sink deeper in.

There were a few fragments of a vase of similar technique , but of different colour, with red

and blue streaks on a green ground. A small piece of a rod of the variegated glass intended to

be cut into discs for inlay, may be mentioned. It was m. o3 cent, in diameter, of a blue and

white streaked pattern.

Two small fragments, each only m. oU cent, long, are of interest as being really enamelled

glass. One shows a human head with a halo (pi. LII, U above central bottle), the other a wing. The

colour of the glass is light green but the design a dark yellowish brown on a yellow background,

all applied by means of a very thin flush of glass. By reflected light the design is purple. These

6.
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two fragments were found in different rooms, but near together. A solitary fragment came from

a lamp (?) of clear glass with traces of Arabic letters enamelled in dark brown. Another curious

piece (pi. Lll, li, left of centre bottle) is painted on the inner side with a floral pattern of green

and black on a red background and the design is protected by a thin layer of plaster, the glass

being, of course, rendered opaque.

A small number of Arabic glass weights and stamps from measures, some of them only

fragments, were found. Those of interest were seven in number :

1. A disc-shaped stamp from a glass measure, o m. o36 mill, in diameter, inscribed :

Osama was financial governor from 718 to 717 A. D.

9. Similar stamp, inscribed with the name of Mohamed Said, governor in 769 A.D.(?)

:

3. Fragment of a weight, inscribed :

[Aaljyl M\

li. Part of a stirrup-shaped weight, reading very doubtful : four lines in a square; begins :

5. Green glass weight of 170 grammes, a disc o m. 08 cent, in diameter, m. 02 cent, thick :

in the centre, in a deep depression, an inscription in bold letters :

790 A.D.

6. Small coin weight, m. 020 mill, in diameter (less than 2 grammes in weight), of

Abdallah el Mansur, ace. 76/1 A. D.
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7. Part of a stirrup-shaped weight, inscribed, probably, with the name of Yazid, the freedman

of Matawakkil , Governor in 856 A.D.

j>^^^ ^j^ 0]

ADDITION TO VOL. III.

In the last report (Saqq., Ill, p. 2) mention was made of the four foundation stones of the

main church, but no details were given as to the south-west stone. It is evidently the base of a

statue, is 1 m. 72 cent, long, m. 80 cent, wide, and o m. 5o cent. high. On the upper surface

is an oblong depression in which the statue stood, and before it is a table of offerings in I'elief.

Round the edges of the base runs an inscription in 3 lines, and below them are kneeling figures

of the members of the family, with their names above them. These are illegible, but the main

text was clearer, and from my hand copy Prof. Spiegelberg made the translation given below : he

has not seen the original.

n I

Left side
:
(^)

1 4=_Li^:iitZlM,A,iS4k:^l1114kEl

T A»wwA AwwMV AwMwA ^^^ AvvwM^ # I »— AtwM^ .JT J M mMm A A '^^Ft .^^ a JS \ I I < >

R'ight side
:
(-.)

i 4=:^js:iitz;n!c;,^^"iiS/.ni^z
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Give an offering to the King and to Sokar-Osiris, the great god, the lord of S t j . t, the chief

of the necropolis of Raste (Rj-stj w) residing at the head(?) oi{h,tp m hntl) the gods in the Ka

temple of (his) estate .... on the altar of the great god for the High Priest of Memphis, the

King's son Chamoies, living for ever. The High Priest of Memphis, the King's son Chamoies says

:

ff All who shall come to see what I have made, to remember my name with the formula of offering

and to honour my statue, to them may the like be done(?) Ye who know my virtues (?) may our

lord Ptah favour you, may Sokar love you, may the King continue (your offices?) to your

children, may ye rest in your graves, if ye keep (my) statue firm in its eternal place. I am a son

who did excellent deeds for the gods, the High Priest of Memphis, the King's son Chamoies «. Give

an offering to the King and to Sokar-Osiris the great god, the lord of S t j . t in . . . . with what is

offered (?) on the altar of the great god at all feasts of heaven and earth each in their season for

the son of King Rameses H, the High Priest Chamoies. The High Priest Chamoies says : rrOh, ye

prophets and reciting priests who will later be in the temple of the living Apis in every month!

Pour out for me libation and incense, stretch out for me your arms (over the offering W),

remember my name with the formula of offering on the altar of the temple. I have done what

Ptah loves. I am one glorified by (?) his Ka, a spirit (^' of his house and his temple. (I am a priest

who) places the gods in peace in their abodes, who does everything in the right way. Make firm

(my) statue (on) its eternal base ( • • •) • • • of the living Apisii.

Note. — According to the text this base belonged to a statue of the well-known High priest of Memphis

(H '-m-W' s . t) whose connection with the Serapeum of Memphis was already '^' known but as the form of the

base points to an Apis having stood on it, we may perhaps suppose that the High Priest was represented with

the sacred animal, somewhat in the style of the well-known group (n° 1020) in the Cairo Museum.

<) V. Walkek, p. S. B. a., XXVI (igoi), p. 70 ff.

(^1 V. RecueU, XXVIII (1906), p. i6li.

(3) V. Petrie, History, III, p. Si.



THE

COPTIC INSCRIPTIONS
BY SIR HERBERT THOMPSON.

The inscriptions are arranged as follows :

Introduction.

A. Inscriptions cut in stone, n"' 169-81 1.

B. Inscriptions in paint or ink, and grafiiti, n" 3 12-866.

G. Ostraca, n" 867-400.

The iascriptions are numbered in continuation of those published in vol. Ill and those in divisions A and B are arranged according to

the numbers of the rooms in which they were found.

INTRODUCTION.

The inscriptions of all kinds found during the excavations at the monastery amount to just

about ioo. The first point that is noticeable is the paucity of Greek ones (fragments in vol. Ill,

pi. LI, 1-9 , inscriptions n°' 87, 292 , and a few receipts on ostraca n"' 876 seq.) or Arabic ones,

a few graffiti only. Nearly everything was inscribed in Coptic, and in the Sahidic dialect with

only occasional traces of Fayumic (n°' Ui, 388) or Bohairic (n°' 197, 817, 365, 899).

There is a great lack of variety in the inscriptions and they tell us next to nothing of the

history of the monastery. The dated examples are few (vol. Ill, n*" 10-1 2 , 65; vol. IV, n''* 186,

902-5, 908-10, 219, 2i3, 921, 276, 280); they range between A. D. 695 and 881/69.

Judging from the style of the undated ones, one would say that nearly all of them fall within

about the same limits. As we know that the foundation of the monastery goes back to about the

latter half of the 5^'' century, this points to a complete destruction, and a re-building perhaps

in the second half of the 8"' century or early 9*''. This is confirmed by the fact that nearly all

the inscriptions on stone are tombstones, which are not in their original positions, but have been

re-used for purposes of construction and paving, and were probably brought in from the

monastery burial-ground at some time subsequent to the dates they bear. This re-use is evident

in some cases from their situation (used for wall-construction or as threshold stones), and in others

since they commemorate women , who could not possibly have been buried within the monastery,

though they may have been admitted to the adjacent cemetery (n"' 27, kk, 58, 85, 201, 270,

289, 291).

The great majority of the inscriptions are invocations on behalf of the dead or the living.

Among the exceptions the most notable are the lists of patriarchs (n™ 1 1 5 , 265), both unfortu-

nately in a fragmentary state, the wine-list for feast-days (n" 226) the Founder's commemo-

ration (n° 91) and the only two inscriptions which seem to bring us into personal contact with

St. Jeremias, the record of his place of sitting (n° 16) and of his public intercession (n" 188).

Possibly references to persecution are made in n°' 167 and 34o.
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The invocations contain lists of saints, which are interesting, if often puzzling. The fullest

scheme begins with the Trinity and continues with the Heavenly Court including the Virgin

Mary, the Archangels, the 2/1 Elders and k Beasts of the Apocalypse and the Powers of the Holy

Spirit (cf. n° 2o3 note); then follow the principal groups and selected individuals of the Old

Testament and New Testament, then come martyrs and local saints and worthies in descending

order of rank, though sometimes the founder Jeremias and his inseparable companion Enoch

are given a precedence next after the Trinity and before all others. This general scheme may be,

and often is, reduced to the first and last components viz, the Trinity and the local Saints, but

there is every degree in between. The chief local Saints are St. Jeremias, as to whose historical

existence there is no doubt (vol. Ill, p. i-ni) and aha gncdx and amx cibyaxa. As to Enoch,

I was inclined at first to regard him also as a historical person, on account of his invariable

association with Jeremias, even to the extent of his dates being recorded in n" 91 and because

his portrait appeared between those of monks in vol. H, pi. LVI, though here the inscription on

his dress tfthe Book of Life a raised a doubt. Dr Grum, after the publication of vol. Ill expressed

to me his opinion that this was probably the biblical Enoch and Dr 0. v. Lemm identified our

Enoch with tr Henoch der Schriftgelehrte a in his Rl. Kopt. Studien, p. 621, n" LIV. The

inscriptions now printed (n"' 288, 295,804,829, 8 4 0) leave no doubt that this view is correct,

as he is there called the Scribe of Righteousness'^). This is the title given to the biblical Enoch

in the apocryphal book which bears his name [Enoch, XII, U) and there was a widely spread

tradition of his learning and his function as divine recorder in Coptic literature (see references

quoted by Lemm, u. s., and Crum, Archaeol. Report, 1905-6, p. 78, also Triadon, ed. von Lemm

290). The feast of his translation seems to have been kept towards the end of Epiphi, on the

28*** according to one calendar printed by Selden, de Sywedbus, Amest., 1679, III, 219, on the

a 5*'' according to another ib, 22^, while the Ethiopic Synaxarium pubhshed by Guidi [Patrol. Or.,

VII, 4o3) gives 24 or 25 Hamle (Epiphi). Our inscription n" 91 probably fixed it on the 20"" of

that month, if we read at the end aya.na[xa.mba.n6 mmom], cf. Sirach, XLIX, 16 (Lagarde).

Enoch being thus deprived of all historical character, there need be no hesitation in identi-

fying Ama Sibylla as the Sibyl, the reputed authoress of the Oracles. On two of these new texts

she is described as the Prophetess (n°' 290, 8o4) and she was also by some regarded as the sister

of Enoch (see n° 3o, n. 7), but there is no trace of this tradition at Saqqarah.

Next to the foregoing Panisneu and the Bawit trio, Apollo, Phib and Anoup, are the saints

invoked most frequently. The former was a celebrated martyr of the Thebaid; but why he was

selected for special honour we do not know. The connection with the Bawit monastery seems

to have been a close one; not only were the saints of one monastery honoured at the other and

vice versa, but the style of art in the two buildings is so similar that it must be derived from a

common source. A connecting link may be found in the small monastery of Jeremias nearly

opposite Bawit, which seems to have been an offshoot of the parent house at Saqqarah (see

vol. Ill, p. Vandn"' 10/i, 85o).

'' At Bawit (Gledat, Monastere, p. 119) he is invoked among the prophets as eNcuxnerpe cnt.a.ikxi-

occYN. We may read this as nerpAMMxreYC.
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Incidentally the officials named in the inscriptions throw some light on the organisation of the

monastery (see Index of Titles etc.), but nowhere have we any statement as to the number of

the monks; and in general it must be confessed that the inscriptions do not yield as much infor-

mation as their number would have led us to expect.

I may add here copies of three inscriptions, manifestly brought from the monastery and

hitherto unpublished , which have been generously placed at my disposal by D'" W. E. Crum.

Bologna Museum : limestone stela.

-f nicuT nojupe nenNA.

6TOY.^AB AnX I6FHMIA.C

Xnx 6NCDX AMA CIBY^AA^

eAriA MAflA N6TOYA.AB

5 THpOy KATAN6YPAN Api

nM66Y6 MnGNCON r6a>[r]

re nAnOYOJ2 zxxo nta[m]

2MTON MMOM NCOYCNa[y]

MHApMOYTe H n6N[cON]

10 MOYCH nAnoY[">2?

AqeMTON [mmoh

2NOY6[ipHNH

2. Bologna Museum : limestone stela.

nicDT ncj^Hpe neiTiiA

eTOY'Jk^B
"i"

^nA lep

HMIAC
-f"

'^nA 6NCDX

AMA CIBHAA n6N

5 CON MA.KAP6 KOyi

neYojHpe abka

CCDMA ezpAl

NCOYMNTH NGO

OYT 26NOY6ipHN

10 H 2AMHN

3. At a dealer's, Cairo, 1909 : stela.

o Arioc lepHMiHA nAr

r6AOC NAHA n6N6ia>T

AHA lepHMIAC nGNlCDT

AHA eNOJX* T6NMAAY
5 MApiA T6NMAAY CIBY.^A

AHA nANGCNHY* AHA

x\ei\NM.fOCf nnAHA

lepHMiAC noiK/ lepHMiAC

<j)AMKAX6 MNNSqCNHY

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10.
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A.— INSCRIPTIONS CUT IN STONE.

169. Limestone block from room 776.— A fragment has already been published in vol. Ill,

p. 5o, n" 77; two more fragments have since been found completing the inscription, which is

intersected by a cross in the centre.

nicDT MNnajHpe MNnenNSYM.^ toy^b xnx lepHMiAC aha.

6NCDX AMA CIBA6 TGMAY MAflA ApinAMeYG ANOK HACON lU)

2ANHC niCUT 6NTIAKOYNIA

1. MN is in each case ligatured. toy-'>'B 1- 6toy*'*'B- — 3. I. nta-ixkonix.

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, our mother Mary, have in

remembrance me, brother John, the father of the service '^'.

170. Limestone block from room 780.

^< niGJT ncuHpe ne

rilTA 6TOY^AB
AHA VcpHMlAC : An[A]

[bJnCDX : AHA HAZCDMe

5 . [n]6YU>Hpe AMKACCD

[ma ejafAi' FicoY-3cov

N6ni<{> 2NOY
[eipHNH 2a]mHN : 4«

2-5. 1. ujHpe.

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch : Apa Pahome, their son, laid down his life

on the 24"'(?)^*' day of Epiphi in [peace]. Amen.

171. Limestone block from room 1722. — A flat slab inscribed along the edge.

-f AHA MHNA n6np061CT . .

Apa Mena, the prior *''.

'' Cf. vol. Ill, n" li8, note 1, and n° 307 infra.

'-) If, as is probable, five letters, neither more nor less, are missing, xoYTxqTe is the only possible completion.

P) Cf. n°2i7.
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172. Limestone block from room 1 722. — The left-hand fragment of a long slab, having in

the centre a cross within a circle. Broken at both edges,

•••M.. ...CljJHpe- AnX IXK

eifH]NHq[e cdb A.qKxccu

nA.lA.]v!:<i"AKCDB MA 6SrAl[NCOY

^oi]bammcdn^« xoY'r'^i[c

5 . . .]Anx aepMiNe 10 .acj>...

2. There are fragments of letlers consistent with eipH , but they are not certain.

6. The remainder of the inscription from xnx onwards was cut later.

in peace(?), Amen .... the deacon Jacob .... Phcebammou^ Apa Hermine''' .... son. Apa

Jacob laid down his life on tbe 29"" day

173. Limestone block used as threshold of room 1785.

[* nicDT MN]nujH[p6] [ahkacJcdma eapAi'

[MNnenNx] 6toy[aab] [coyjxoyJTjcoMTe

[aha VepJiHMiAC AHA [ajNoyeipH

[6NCUX AJnA ZCOpiCUN Y "f'f'f MGCOpH
5 Mn6YO)H i?

[0 Father and] Son [and] Holy [Spirit, Apa Jer]emias, Apa [Enoch; A]pa Horion, their son, laid

down his life on the aS"* day of ... . in peace .... Mesore i3.

174^. Limestone block from floor of room 1786.

....lOJT-.. -^HXH .Nia>2[AN]

AHA Hc nqjenTOYP-

lepHMlAC AHA 10 . .pON n6p6NO

6Na>X AMA CIBi[aa] Aq6M[TON] 6m[om]

5 N6TOY.2kq THpOY 6NCOY • • -eNO

KATAN6YPAN A NHA ...T

piOYN^ N6NT6

Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla and all the Saints by name, have mercy on the soul of

John, the son (1. qjew) of Tour he went to his rest on the— day

175. Limestone block from 1786.— Above floral ornament is an incised inscription.

PAHA 6NCDX AHA AX6X HApXIMANTpiTHC AHA ICD2ANHC AHA r6[a)pr6]

.... Apa Enoch; Apa Alex the archimandrite, Apa John, Apa George . . .®.

'"' Cf. n* 7. The name seems to be derived from the Saint who is commemorated in the Synaxarium on Choiak a (^d.

Basset, Pair. Orient., Ill, p. 871).

'') From n* i5o we know that Apa John and Apa George were the priors under Abbot Alexander. Cf. also n° 1.
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176. Limestone fragment from 1786.— The right hand half of a long block with three lines

of inscription cut in two by a large cross which still remains at the left hand edge of the block.

NCDx A.nx nxMOYN
nx KYPOC nxnx kdzxnhc

The last three letters nhc are compressed into monogram form for laick of space.

[0 Father and Son and] Holy Spirit, Amen [Apa E]noch, Apa Pamoun .... Apa Kyros, Papa John.

177. Incised on a small pillar in room 1787.

iTnCON 26[»

GAIN neKcoT

MtON <j>ikM

C1J6

YM

Brother Hereain the architect and Phoebammon the carpenter '''.

178. Fragment of hmestone stela from 1788. — Ornamental border round the incised

inscription.

-f nicD[T nujHpe]

n6n[N6YMA. 6t]

oya[a.b a]

noc [mix]

AHA [a]

noc

179. Two incised limestone blocks from a wall of the passage 17^8.

a. >i« nAT6 h. nAT6
•^nA 16 •I'AnA lepHM

MIAC AC NTC^OJNC

nMA NGT
CyCDNG

« '^' Apa Jemias(sjc), the infirmary.

* "h Apa Jeremas(sic), (the place of) the sick.

''' What YM (the y is not quite certain) stands for is not dear. I think it is most unlikely to be a date, 44o = A. D.

728-4, though if it were, the date would be quite in harmony with the other evidence of the building of most of the mo-
nastery in the form we know it.

'°' Both inscriptions are complete and wdl cut and it is difficult to suggest a meaning for u\Te. In n° i3o 1. 2 nAre
seems to stand for nNOYT6, and perhaps it is permissible to compare the reduction of p ntr rfthe god)) to nere in

Trsrevarj-vis etc. (Sethe, A. Z., XLVII, 166), though the latter are all in the status eomtruclus, as Sethe points out.
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180. Two fragments of a limestone block, from room lySi. — About one letter has been

chipped off the left edge, and more is lost on the right. The top lines of the inscription are lost.

[rJABBpiHA A.nik iep6M[lA,c]

[\]nx 6NCDX tgmmaoy mx[pia]

[nJgtOY-'^B THfOY NTAOY[pn]

[o]yOC9 MnNYT6 xioy20y[

5 ...neNcoN nerpe^

.GNJCiMOee ntak6mtcd[n]

[m]ob ncoy ntcdoy

N0Y2IP1N6 2A.MHN>i«

Gabriel, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, our mother Mary, all the Saints who have done the will of God

(1. NOYT6), shew favour ''' to our brother Peter, the son of Timothy (? 1. cyeNA-moee), who went to his rest

on the (blank) day of Thoth (? I. tcdoyt) in peace. Amen.

181. Limestone block from room 1761.— Fragment of epitaph in bad condition.

n]enN[A

. . .Nea>. . .

t6n]maa.y Mx[piA.

tgnmaaJy ciBY'>kA Anx

5 i6phmi]ac A.nA. eNcux : n

a]HA AX65. nMA
NCON

H : nx

MOM

182. Limestone block from room 1752.

>i« ic 7CC ApiOYNA

MfinACON n

^.yxe <|)AMC9

e NTABMTON N

5 MOB NCOYK.O Nn

ACIJOONC =* 2AM HN

niAATcuc n

Jesus Christ, have mercy on Brother Paul, the carpenter, who went lo his rest on the 99"' day of Pashons,

Amen. Pilatus. . .
(^'.

'' The reading xioy^oy • • • • is certain; but it can hardly represent anything but an erratic spelling of the familiar

phrase xioy^mot exN. .
.

, for instance, cf. Hall, Texts, p. iSa, Bull. Inst. arch, or., HI, p. 93, and n° 2o4 infra.

''' Pilatus is no doubt a proper name here— it occurs elsewhere as such— and was probably followed by neqcijHpe

or neqcoN, indicating the person who had the monument erected.
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183. Limestone block from floor of room 1763.

[niGJTJnujepe

nNA. 6TOY-^

ABB nN6ICD

MIXAHX

5 . . .GNIIT

... .HA.

Fragment of invocation.

184. A low limestone seat, from room 1763.

* KOyCMA nA.pxHn6p6THC

(fCosma, the chief servant n (^'.

185. Fragments of limestone slab, oblong, with ornamental border and a large rosette in

centre from room 1767.

-f n

nxpx

o\

!6r[HMiAC'XnA 6N]a)x : An

5 a>m. AHA <j)iB

FA T
T6
np

nco[y- MJnAp. . . .

10 2aa[ a<^m]ton MMoq NCOY=° neMcgnpe. . .

(f -f The [Father etc.]

The Arch[angel etc.]

The Holy [Mary]

[Apa] Jer[emias : Apa En]och : Ap[a

[ApoH]o(?) Apa Phih

[Brother X. who died] on the— day of Pharmuthi ....

servant (?) he died on the^— day. His son . . .

186. Limestone block, before lamp-niche between the two doors in the octagon court.

AAY • •

•

IMA. . .

AM .... HMni . . .

K. 1 MMTO. . .

5 MHNI . .

A A.IOKJ YKG *
This fragment is only worth printing for the sake of the date , Diocletian 429 = A. D. 712-3.

''' This title occurs again in n° 345, and very rarely in greek papyri e. g. B. G. U. 21, 466.
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187. Limestone block from room 1768. — Right-hand fragment of a long block having in

the centre a cross within a circle.

NHNI 2AMHN

MHNMINX 2HN

oyzipHNH

.... Amen together with (1. mn) Mina in (1. 2n) peace.

188. Limestone slab in floor of i 779 N.

f nicuT nujHpe nenNx 6[toy ia>T aha. lepHMixc nA2Tq 2i.x[cdh

AXB Xn\ lepHMIAC AHA UJANTGHBI NNORG MnXAOC M
6NU)X : A.MA. CIBYAXX neM[6l nKOCMOC THpeq MMAY" 6pGn[6M?

CUT neTpoc : neNeicoT nA[Y 10 cmoy eTOY^AB ei ezpAi ejctuN

5 XOC : n6N6ICDT IW2ANNHC 2AMHN 2AMHN 6C6Gja)n6 (D

nAine hma NTAneNJC06i[c n

1. Slightly defaced hy chipping out. — 5. nnh hgalured.— 9. mm iigatui'ed. — 1 1 . I think nothing followed ®, but

possihly q was just over it at the end of the preceding line.

f Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, our father Peter, our father

Paul, our father John. This is the spot on which our lord and father Apa Jeremias howed himself, until he

removed the sins of the people of the whole world '^'. May his(?) holy blessing descend upon us. Amen Amen,

so be it, Amen(?).

1 89. On eacli side of the foregoing is a limestone slab bearing the following inscription.

>i<nACON <|)IB nAHMA NOY">M

Brother Phib , who belongs to the refectory.

190. Limestone slab in floor of 1 772 N.

nicDT MNnopHpe MNnenNA gtoyaab
AHA lepHMIAC AHA 6NCDX AMA CIBAA AHA

nANecNHY poeic eneNMAiNOYTe ngicut

AHA NIClJTpCDOY HApMAN AY«> <|)HrM

5 MNHNCON <|>OIBAMMU>N n6n[p]o6CTOC

MNHNCON <|>IA0e60C nGMCON 2AMHN

* * *

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, Apa Panesneu'^', watch over our

God-loving father Apa Nisbtroou'^' the archimandrite and hegumenos, and Brother Phoebammon the prior'*'

and Brother Pbilotheos his brother. Amen.

f) Presumably on some occasion of public atonement for sins, in the spirit of Moses Exod., XXXII, 82.

<^' The weU known saint of Apoilinopolis Parva (Giorgi, S. CoHuthi, etc. , 1798 ) seems to have been held in special honour

at S' Jeremias. His portrait was painted on the walls (vol. II, pi. LV) and cf. n" 29, 65, 2o4, 206, ao8, an, 280.

<') For ibis name, cf. note to n° 10.

C' Possibly the same person in n° 2 43.
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191. Limestone slab in floor of 1 7 7 2 N.

f nnxnx An

xKYpe npM

CDQ) 2XMHN

-f The papa Apakyre ('', the lector. Amen.

192. Limestone slab from 1772 JN. Photograph pi. XI, 2.

>i« niGJT MNncjjHpe

MNnNA. eTOyAXB

xnx lepHMixc xnx gncox

poeic etTNicDT MNnxAOc
5 THpeq poeic enxcoN recDre

niCDT MnMA.NOY«>M NTeq2A.H 6BOX

ecepojx qe mhna. nxxxoc xnx acDp neqcijHe

* nxcoN nxMOYN nCTpoc no^

a Ihe edge of the slab : >{< coxomcdn <j>A.Mupe.

1, li, 6. CUT lig. — a-6. OY lig- — 5. 1. recupre. — 7. 1. ujHpe.

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, watch over our father and all the people'^',

watch over Brother George the father of the refectory'" (and) hring forth his end unto profitableness, Amen.

Mena, the mason, Apa Hor his son. i< Brother Pamoun (son of?) Peter the Clerk (?).

^ Solomon the Carpenter.

193. Limestone slab from floor of 1772 N.

>i< nNOYT6 xy
(sic) _

,lOYN MNTG'yH
XH riTicoN nei

xoee nitDT

nMXMOYtuM
(two foot prints)

God, have mercy on the soul of Brother Philotheos, the father of the refectory.

<'' Cf. n" Sii, 34 1 where perhaps the same man is named. There is a papa Apakyre, father of the infirmary in

n° 207.

The name Apakyre is very common, whereas Kyre or Kyros is rather rare. It is derived from an Alexandrian Saint,

a monk named Kyre, whose title of Apa became inseparably attached to his name (cf. Crcm, Ostr., n° 116, n. 9). His

life is to be found in Migne P. G. LXXXVII, p. 8678. His martyrdom is placed under Diocletian and his festival was on

Mechir 6.

'^'
i. e. the archimandrite and the brethren.

(') Cf. n° 19 3.
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194. Limestone slab in floor of 1779 N.

- MN MN N* niojT nojHpe nene

A 6TOYAAB e

CMOY nxcoN

nA,iAKa>N

5 CXMnX 2A

MHN

1. MN ligatured ia each case.

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, bless the deacon Brother Sampa''', Amen.

Limestone slab, adjacent to foregoing.

K6YX0JC

Limestone slab, close to pillar, in same room.

Kexoyjc

195. Limestone slab from room 1779 N.

nA-ixKcoN CAMnx

The deacon Shamoun

The deacon Sampa.

196. Limestone block in floor of 1779 N. — East of n° igB.

6NCUX

Another, South of the last

•f
nAyxe

Another, South of the last, badly incised.

L66p.6KOM

Another, adjacent, in small poor letters.

* AnoAGj }fi nptf-

197. Limestone slab on floor of 1772 N,

•f
ApinMeyi nACON recup

copn 'YiOYP MNNeqiOTi

qb

f Remember Brother George the eunuch and his fathers. Amen.

(') Cf. n° 195.

Esbcavationa at Saqqara, J908-9, 1909-10.
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198. Limestone slab in floor of 1779 N.

xMOyN KOY'

Amoun the younger

and on the same slab ^.moyn again'

On another slab close by : xmcdne

On another : con Koyi <}>^muj6

Younger brother, the Carpenter

and below, very small; nxcoN ai". . .e

199. Limestone slab, adjacent to n° 188 at its foot.

>i« AHA lepHMIAC* AHA 6NCDX* AMA^^
neNltDT MIXAHA* H APIA MAflA^
nGNicDT rAKfiHA* iepH«e

AOC NAnA2AM

>i< Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama [Sibylla], our father Michael, the Holy Mary, our father Gabriel

Jere[mias ] los of Apaham'''.

200. Limestone slab from floor of 1779 N.

>I« nNOYT6 Api

OyNA MNTe-^H

XH ITNCON nAyAG

God, have mercy on the soul of Brother Paul.

201. Limestone slab in floor of 1772 N.

f nicDT MNntDHpe MNnen
t^A GTOyAAB ApiOyNA MN
TG'^'yXH NNONNA NTAC
MTON MOC MCOyill MHApM;

1. 1. UJHpe.

-f Father and Son and Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of Nonna'^' who went to her rest on the

8"" day of Pharmuthi.

'"' Probably an abbreviated way of writing Apa Paham; but it may in this form have become a regular name, cf. the case

of AnxKyre n° 191 note, and for xnxaxM, cf. AMELiNEAn, Mus. Guimet, XVII, p. 58.

'') Nonna occurs frequently as a Coptic feminine name about this time.
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202. Limestone block from room 1772 S.

HE'-fic-fne-fxc-fBO'p oiammn*
nNOYTG ^^Ne^N6YMA. xyat nxoeic NCApex nim

n6NX.06IC NNIOJT A.nx 16p6MIA.C nSNICU XUX GNtDX n

GNICUT xn\ nANeCNHY T6N.X06IC NMAAy MApiA, GAriA.

5 A.MA. ciBxx nApxHANrexoc MixAHA nxpxHA,Nr6

xoc rABpiHx jcinezMOT NnNoyTe hnxht NcijeNxz

THB NB6pNO& NNX MNTG-^HXH MnMXKXpiOC
nxnx xnOY^tu nxpxHMXTNipiTHC xytu

nenpoecTOC nhmonocthpion Nxnx lepe

10 MIXC NHTOOY NMGBe OyON NIM GTNXCDaj NNIC

aXI Xpin6BM6Y6 2XMHN '\--\--\- NTAXBCMTON MMOB NCOY
e MnxpMYTG xno A-iokxha-Ixmcd ^\J^ eiTOYCipAKGNO

-\- -]- -|- CB x.KOCMX <|>xaje

Thi'oughout the inscription m and h are cut so mucli alike as to be often indistinguishable,

9. ICU 1. ICUT.

i3. The last two letters cije are turned round upwards so that they appear to form the final letters of lines la and 1

1

respectivdy.

At the side is cut : xrinAMeve xnok ne

. . .'K\H\ ^XMCl^e

\- Jesus Christ, help! Amen.

God of spirits and Lord of all flesh, our lord and father Apa Jeremias, our father Apa Enoch, our father

Apa Panesneu, our lady mother Mary, the holy Ama Sibylla, the Archangel Michael, the Archangel Gabriel,

implore the grace of God the merciful and pitiful One , that He may have great mercy on the soul of the blessed

papa Apollo, the Archimandrite and the prior (irpoeoreis) of the monastery of Apa Jeremias in the mountain'^',

of Memphis. Let every one who reads this inscription remember him. •)- -j-
-f-

He died on the 9* day of

Pharmuthi, from Diocletian 534 f^' in the year of the Saracens 202 '*'
. . Kosma the carpenter.

At the side : Remember me , Pe . . . chael , the carpenter.

203. Limestone slab in floor of 1772 S.

nicDT MNncijHpe MunenNx 6toy
xxB mVxxhx rxBpiHx exrVx Mxpix

nxoYTxqTG Mrfp NxpeTH MnenNx
nNICU X.A,XM TMMXY CCDH N6nVoT6 M

5 nXTpiXP N6nV0T6 MnpO<|>HTHC N6KpV

<' t. e. the desert.

<*' This last line is cut in cursive letters and the last numeral looks more like 7 than 4. A form of 4 , however, very similar

to this is given by Stern on the plate of numerals from Bohairic mss at the end of his grammar.

<'' The year of the Hegira 20a = July aa , 817 — July 9, 818. The date is, therefore, April 4, A. D. 818.
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T
NfpCDOY 6A.IKXIOC Ne2XriOC N6NI06

NNA.nOCTOXOC N6Y6rr6AVcTHC NAP

enVcKO N6NIOT6- MMAfTYPOC AHA. BIK

xnx <j)OiBXMtDN- Anx MHMA- AHA TGcopre

10 KypiAKOC- AHA CplXO- neZMG MMAf- AHA

AX.. AHA CDpVoN • AHA ..I- AHA KAOyX •

e • T
AHA KOX. AHA A NOy XHA lOyC

An[A] <yCDX KATA N6YPXN

N [aha VepJHMlAC • AHA

i5 eNtUX An I«XA HNICU
T

An ATpMOY xnA

n[poOY] 8 xnA nerpA AnA

nA .[AJMMCUNe- AnA ZtDp

AnA <J>oiB AnA n. .Y- xnA

20 2A AnA nAYxe- xnx

COYPPYC MXKxpe- xnx mgj

YCHC- xnx. . . [neTOYXB TJHpoY-NTXYpnoYtuuj

nnoYTe n e-eapxi eoCNTe'^Y

XH MnNMXK A.VXKCDN <|)OVbXMCDN

25 nKxeH[rH]THC [xmmton]mmoh MnooY nxV

MHNI <|)[x]o<}>V KH [|n]a./ I A. XnO J^VOKXH

tVxnoy Y^^ ...epe[xnx] mhnx o n

xp[x]H6nicKonoc- epexnx recopre o Nenic

KOnoc 6Tno[xic] m6mc|>60c- -\- xpVnM6Y6

3o [n6Nc]oN cDpVtDN nNioJT MNnnxnx
. . . . P6 n6Kpx<|>eYC ntxmczxi MNnncoN

CUXCD ne"^XXMCDTOC- MTXq

... B. . . .c Vc xc -|-xnx

MOINY Jk.lAK

ON

35 AYti> ApVnMBY'fe nnnA recupre-

neqitDT axxo noiKONOMMOC
APIA 6KKXHC1A \-

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Michael, Gabriel, Holy Mary, the four and twenty Elders, the powers of the

Spirit'^', our father Adam, our mother Zoe'^', our fathers the Patriarchs, our fathers the Prophets, the Judges,

the righteous Kings, our holy fathers the Apostles, the Evangelists; the Archbishops our fathers; the martyrs

'' This group which occurs here as a member of the celestial hierarchy is found also in a similar collocation in Hall, Texts

p. i43, n° i5 ((ffrom Bawit?))), in Cledat, Baouit, p. i4i, n° XVIII and in Ihis collection again n° Sai and perhaps in a

lacuna of n° aSo. In Hall and Cledat the title is extended to trPowers of the Holy Spirits. It is not a biblical term, though

very likely it had its origin (as suggested to me by Principal G. A. Smith of Aberdeen University) in Isaiah XI, a. D' Crura

suggests that they are the Virtues figured on the walls of room 709 (vol. Ill, p. 9 and pL IX, X) and also at Bawit.

Cf. Ameliseau, Monuments, etc., Ann. Mus. Guimet, XVII, p. 106.

(=) =Eve (Gen. HI, 20 in the LXX).
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Apa Victor, Apa Phoebammou, Apa Mena, Apa George, Cyriacus, Apa Philotheusli', the forty martyrs (2), Apa
Alou(?), Apa Orion 13), Apa [Sho]i, Apa Kloudj, Apa KoitheW, Apa A nou, Apa Justus (5\ Apa Gol

hy their names; [Jerjemias, Apa Enoch, Apa
,
[Ama] Sibylla, our father

Patermoutels), Apa P[roou] [Apa Apollo, Apa Phi]b, Apa Petra, Apa Pa Ammonel", Apa Hor's),

Apa Phoeb[ammon], Apa Paou(?), Apa Ha[tre?.] Apa PaulW, Apa Sourous'i") [Apa] Macarius'"',

Apa Moses, Apa .... all [the saints] who have done the will [of] God [Have mercy] on the soul of our

blessed [brother the] deacon Phoebammon, the teacher {xaetjyriTyjs) who died this day in the month of Paophi,

the 28*\ indiction l^, from Diocletian iga l'^). [-^pa] Mena'i=" being Archbishop; Apa George being Bishop of

the city of Memphis 1"'.
-f-

Remember Brother Orion, our father and the papa . . . .reC^), the painter who has

written [this] and Brother Apollo(?) the singer, who [engraved it?]. Jesus Christ.

\- Apa the deacon.

And -f remember the papa George, his aged father, the steward (owovdftos) [of the] holy church -{-.

This long invocation commences with the Trinity and the Heavenly Court, followed by the

chief groups of the Old Testament and the New, then the (deceased) Archbishops are named and

next (1. 8.) comes a long list of martyrs by name beginning with S* Victor and ending with Apa

Gol (one or two names lost after his). Then (1. i4) we proceed to the holy men who were not

martyrs but were founders of monasteries or for other reasons recognised as Saints , they are headed

by Apa Jeremias and continue till 1. 2 4 where we come to the prayer for the soul of the deacon

Phoebammon. Then we have the very interesting notice of the contemporary Patriarch and the

Bishop of Memphis. Lastly comes a prayer for those who have erected the monument, Brother

Orion tr our fatheni i. e. probably the Abbot, and other officials.

<"' Victor, Phoebammon, George and Mena were the four principal martyr saints revered in Egypt and usually head the

list of martyrs in this order (Louvre G a33, Mel. Arch. eg. ass., I, 176; Hall, u. s., p. i43, n°' i5, 16; Ann. Sero.,

X, 56). To them are occasionally added Cyriacus and Philotheos (of Antioeh).

'^' Of Sebaste, Phamenoth i3. For their literature, Harnack, Allchr. Litl. Ueberlief., p. 834, [Delehaye] Biblioth. hagto-

graph. graeca, p. 168.

<'' A companion of Victor, Triadon ed. Von Lemm SyS.

W Perhaps the saint of Antinoe , though his name is usually written koxxoyQOC.
m Cf. n' 70, n. 1.

C) A saint often invoked in South Egypt, sometimes alone as in n" 2o4, 226, Ann. Serv., X, 56; Hall, Texts, p. i45,

sometimes with Proow, as in n' 24o, Ann. Serv., VIII, 177; Hall, u. s., p. i43, n° 16.

<'' Ammonius of Thone cf. Davies, Der el Gebrawi, II, p. 46.

C Cf. n''26,n. 1.

'"' This is probably Paul of Tammah (synax. Paophi 7) invoked by that name in a group very similar to this, Rec. tr.,

V, 63, and Davies, u.s.; cf. Ann. Serv., VIII, 177, X, 56, and n° 94o infra.

'"' Cf, n° 37, n. a, n° 24o, and Ann. Serv., u. s.

<"' For Makare see n° 27 n. 1, and Moses ib. n. 4. The two names occur together constantly e.g. Rec. Ir., V, 63; Louvre

C. 933; Hall, u.s., p. i44; Ann. Serv., X, 56 and n" 24o infra. It is usufdly trMoses and his brethren?), cf. Crum,

in Murray, Osireion, p. 39.

(") Oct. 25, A. D. 775.

'"' Mena (Mennas I), Patriarch, sat 9 years and died Dec. 27, A. D. 775 (Gutschmid, Kl. Sehriften, II, 602).

'"' Hitherto unknown.

('*' Probably mxkxpg.
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20^. Limestone slab in floor of 1 779 S, in bad condition.

[xa-b]

[n]6nNA GTOY
T rA.Bpi'HX

•repoc exriA, ma

[fix] nGNKWT AA.A.M

5 [tmmx]xy NnxTrVxpxHC

[Nnro]<j>HTHC NXnOCTOXOC MMXpTYPOC

[niot]6 nxnxxcdpVthc neNGicDT xnx lepH

[mixc xn]x 6NCDX XMX cVby-^^a^ .^.nx nxNecNHY

xn[x nx]T6pMOYTe xnx xncDxo) xnx xnoyh

10 N6TOY-^B th[p]oy :jcV2not 6 neNicuT nx

[n]x nxHce nqei 6NTxqMTOii mmoh ricoY'^ nx

a)OH INA.IKA.1XNOC YO NHppO;5CCDN -f

[0 Father, Sou and] Holy Spirit, [our father Michael, our father] Gabriel, [the four and twenty Elders?],

the holy Mary our father Adam, [our nio]ther [Zoe, our fathers] the patriarchs, the prophets, the

apostles, the martyrs, [our fathers?] the anchorites, our father Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, Apa

Panesneu, Apa Patermoute, Apa Apollo, Apa Anoup, all the Saints, show favour to (1. xianoT earxi 6Xm)

our father the papa Paese who died on the i4"' day of Pashons, indi[ction . . , from Diocle]tian (" U']-

[X. being] king over us(?).

205. Limestone slab from floor of 1779 S.

-j- nNOYT6 nxr[x]

eoc KY(r> nn
XiptDME xpio

YNX MSNTG
5 -^HXH 6Nn6N

CON MHNX nqjN

COYPOYC 6NTXB

6MTON MOM 6NCOY
B enxone epexnx

i5

1CDCH<1) O NXXH6nC

Konoc e;5C6NnKX2 en

KHM6 epexnx ixk

CUB o NHnicKonoc aii

MeBe OYON nim t

NXtOCy 2eNNlC2XI

eB6TieMTON NXM

2XMHN eBeajojn

HO 1 Ke

10. 1. xpxHenc

-f-
God, the good One and Lover of man, have mercy on the soul of Brother Mena, the son of Sourous

who went to his rest on the 2°'^ day of Paophi, Apa Joseph being Archbishop over the land of Egypt, Jacob being

Bishop in Memphis. Every one who shall read this inscription vfill give him rest. Amen, so be it'^'.

''' Apparently a confusion on the pai-t of the mason has reduced the two words (tindictioni and ttDiocletiani) into one.

The date 670 +x shows that the name Diocletian must have been there. The year 470 = A. D. 753-4.

''' I cannot interpret the last line. The first letter seems to be h cut over n or vice versa. The date of the inscription

must lie between 83 1 and 8^9 A. D., the years of Joseph as Patriarch. He sat from Nov. iS" 83 1 till Oct. 20"" 8^9

(Gutschmid, Ki. Sehriften, II, 5o4).
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206. Limestone slab in floor of 1779 S.

[nNOYJTG nA.rxeoc xyat cdo) nniiOYTe ApioyNO
[MMA.ir]cUMe AyOJ NCge 6 NHX MeNTG^YXH N

[NSTHJq MGNneNItDT 10 [nJGNCON ABpA2AM ^A
[xnx lepJGMlXC M6NA.[nx] [nJaHOT NTAB6MTON M

5 [sNtDx] M6NXNA. CIBXA. M MOM M <|>XpMOY IN.A.I| O
[n Xnx] nAN6CNHY MENNETOY 2XMIIN \-

[x]b THfOY NTA.Y6pnOY"

5. \UK ]. XMX.

God, good One and Lover of men and pitiful One; and our father Apa Jeremias and Apa Enoch and Ama
Sibylla and Apa Panesneu and all the Saints who have done the will of God , have great mercy on the soul of

Brother Abraham, the cup-seller t^' who died in the month of Pharmuthi, indiction 9, Amen
-f-.

207. Limestone slab from floor of 1772 S.

•j- nN[oY'r6 nArxeoc xyo} rrMxipco 10 nxY^'^^oc noiKONOMOc mnhncon
M6 poeic 6N6T [kxta. ng] nnxnx ahakype hicdt mrmx
YPAN nNCON N6TC1JCDN6- MNRNCON XKfXZXM

NT6KKXHCIX n MNXnX IOA6 NCANAPCUT MN-^AXO)

5 <|)IB niCDT NTA.IA.KOn[|A. n] tl)6NOYT6 ia)2A.NNHC •^'IKCDMAN MN
NCON x\e% <|>ixoe60C m[nk]x[xxi] i5 hncon ni2HY nxBGxe mn'4'A2 xBpx

NX nNO nqojHpe mnhncon nnx 2xm hnot nxcON <j).c9 xnx

nx ^ixooeoc •^xnxoot mniephm thp

xc nNO nqcuHpe mnhncon nnx

7 sq. 1. cyH|»e.

-|- God, the good One and Lover of man, watch over those who [according to] their names : Brother

[the father ?] of the Church, B[rother] Phib, the father of the service'^'. Brother Alex (son of) Philotheos

[and C]a[lli]nicus the clerk, his son, and Brother the papa Philotheos the cup-seller, and Jeremias the clerk,

his son, and Brother the papa Paul the steward, and Brother the papa Apakyre the father of the infirmary and

Brother Abraham and Apa Julius the cup(?)-sellers and the teacher (?) Shenoute, John the and

Brother Piheu and the teacher Abraham the clerk. Brother Phoish (?)''' (son of) Apater.

208. Limestone slab in floor of 1772 S.

-j- niojT MN[nci)]Hp[6] MNnen
NX 6toyax[b] xnx lepHMixc x

nx eNCDx XMX ciBHxxxnx

nxNHCNH[Y] NeroYAXB xnpOY
5 xpiOYNOe [n]nx mntG'^hxh

C Cf. n° 907 and Cbdm, Cat. Rylands Pap., n° 869.

(*> Cf. note to n° 48, and n° 169.

<'' Cf. perhaps n° i3.
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MnNCON nA.ixKa)N xncD

xxo) npM[a)]uj nc^Nnnx

nx COYPOYC eNTA.q6MTON

MMOM NCOYT MnxpMoyTe
10 m...[in]^/ I- A.no A,iOK/ Y'^2

5. The v of THpoY probably inserted above the line.

The Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, Apa Panesneu, (and)

all the Saints, have great mercy on the soul of our brother the deacon Apollo, the lector, the son oi Papa

Sourous who died on the 1
3*'' day of Pharmuthi . . . indiction lo, from Diocletian lio'] '". Amen -j-.

209. Limestone slab from pavement of 1779 S.

(sic)

NneHMAKXp« N6ia>T
H

nnxnx xj>^xm nATGKKx/

NTXMeMTON MMOM NCOY
i Mnxone ina./ e gtoyc

H — 1

Js^lOKK/ Y'K ^O
-f-

, _ (sic) _ —
r 1

-J-
neicDT MNncijnpe MNnenN[xJ

(sic)

6TOY.^A.B nA.px)A.rr6xoc mi

XAHx nA.pxA.rr6xoc rAspiHx

MNexnx Mxpix xnx lepHMi

5 XC XnX GNCDX XMX CIBYXX

xnx nxN6CNHY xpiOYNx m

OY lig- in lines 9,10.

The Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, the Archangel Michael, the Archangel Gabriel, and the Holy

Mary, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, Apa Panesneu, have mercy on our blessed father, the papa Adam

who belongs to the church. He died on the 4"" day of Paophi,in the 9"" indiction, in the year of Diocletian

4 1 2 (^' Amen.

210. Limestone slab from floor of 1779 S.

• ic • xc • Me-

-f-
nNOYTe • NN6nNx
xyoi njcoeic • Ncxpi-

NIM • XpiOYNOe • NNX

5 M6NT6'^Y'^H NHM
XK/P • 6ICXK • nuj6N •

c|)OIBXMtr)N • NTXM
GMTON • MMOH- NnOOY
nxi • ere • mm6c x- injl/ a.

GTOY • P^-^ • XnOA,IOK/

Y^lQ 'i© • 2XMHN •

-|- A -|- CD 4"

The oy in 11. 1, 3, 8 and 10 is ligatured. In 1. 9 r^iMec ». is cut in cursive letters. In 1. 11 the first q is cut in a

cursive form which is found in contemporary vellums and is difierent from the m of Me.

Jesus Christ, Amen. -}- God of spirits and Lord of all flesh, have great mercy on the soul of the blessed

Isaac, the son of Phoebammon who died on this day, the 1" of Mesore in the fourth indiction; in the year i64

(and) from Diocletian 499 (?)'''. Amen, Amen. -}- A -j- cu -j-

(') =8 April, A. D. 741.

('> =1 Oct., A.D. 695.

Though the last figure is somewhat damaged, it is difficult to read it as other than e. The year of the Hegira and

the indiction agree however in making the date aS July, A. D. 781, and the Diocletian -year corresponding to this should

be 497.
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211. Limestone block from floor of room 1772 S.

ZMnpAN MnitOT MNnujupe [mnhg]

riNA. GTOYA^.'kB hnVcdt m[ixa.]hx

nNICDT rXBflHX TNXOeiC MMX
AY MAflX nNICDT X^XM M[NN6q]

5 u^Hpe THpoy NA.IKX10C [n]Nia>[T]

[xn]x lepHMixc [hnJicdt x[n]x 6[n]

tux riNicDT x[nx nxNGcJNHy

{Inscription ends here)

In the name of the Father and the Son [and the] Holy Spirit, our father Michael, our father Gahriel, our

lady mother Mary, our father Adam, and all [his] righteous sons'", our father Apa Jeremias, our father Apa

Enoch, our father Apa Panesneu.

212. Limestone block from the floor of room 1779.

f neitDT MNnojHpe [MNn6]nNx

GTOY^K XNOK ..NNX.N

. . . .^pY'^n Mnxnx c

- T. . . M '

5 .... eNx ... .X

. . . OY Y'-!

This fragment evidently has a Diocletian date 463 (or 8), probably = A. D., 7^7 or 7552.

213. Limestone block from floor of room 1779 S.

-f nN[o]YT6 nxKxeoc .eicyN.

Y
NOB6p n.6

XpiC NTXq 6M
5 MM NI6nH<{>l X

[xnjo .X.10KXH Ynfi- • •

'"

+

God, Good one [On]nophris who went to his rest on the Bo"" day of Epiphi.

from Diocletian 488 1^'.

'>') Cf. n" 29.

<*' = July all A. D. 772.

Excavations at Saqqara , 1908-9, 1909-10.
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2 1 h. Limestone block from pavement of room 1 77 9 S.

On the face of the stone :

a. \\H. .nwmanx.-Q..

MOff

On the edge of the stone :

h. n6Nco[N NJAZpoOY nix/ NTAiAqmnpooY<J) N-fnxAX rTFjcoN nx. . .

a. Is too fragmentary for translation. (Original not seen).

h. Brother Nahroou, the humble, who executed the work of this slab : brother Pa. . . .

215. Limestone block in floor of room 1779 S. — The inscription is nearly all worn away

and illegible.

[-1- nNOYTe] NN6nNx xycD nxoeic

[NCXpi NIM x]piOYN06- n[nx...

[0 God] of spirits and Lord [of all flesh] 1^', have great [mercy] ....

216. Limestone block from room 1779 S.

-f
neicuT MNncjyupe M[tin]6rrFjx

GTOY^B XPI0y[n06'] Hn[x m]n

Te^'Y'^^' Mnxnx
r n(s'«)

qMT[ON mo]y

5 ... .cnxy[n]xoix

. . .Y" t;^?'^

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, have great mercy on the soul oipapa who went to his rest on the

second day of Choiak

217. Limestone, part of impost inscribed on two edges'^), from 1772 S.

... MHNx npecBYT)^ npoecT)- xmoyn nqcoN . . .

. . . Mena (the) presbyteros (and) prior '•'''; Amoun his son. . .

<) Gf. n" 10, note 1.

'^' Apparently it was the custom to inscribe on the pillars of a church the names of those who had founded it. Cf. Hist, of

the Patriarchs of the Coptic church of Alexandria , ed. Evetts (Patrol. Orient., V, p. iSa).

'^' The same person in n° 171. For the title cf. n° 282.
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218. Limestone pulpit standing against N wall of 1779 S.

a. Round the pahnette ornament of the back of the seat

:

niojT nc^Hpe nenNX gtoy^k zamhn

The Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit. Amen.

h. Above the left arm of the seat :

XIKX

Cm
npe

5 BCO

NIK.

+

-f-
Paiom, the lector. Amen. Conquer"' -|-.

See also graffito n° 889 infra.

219. Limestone : a narrow block in the wall of 1776.

In a panel surrounded by ornamental border :

. . . 6TOYAAB \n\ lepHMiAC : xnA gncdx : tgnhj^

... AY ciBY^^^^A. : AMik. ZHfAei : Anx xnoxxco : aha <|>ib- aha

... 6 nMApTHfOC AHA ZAXAflAC : AHA CepHNG- "^Xi <|>OIBAMG}N

. . . Holy [Spirit], Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, our Mother .... [our mojther Sibylla, Ama Herai, Apa Apollo,

Apa Phih, Apa [the forty?] martyrs, Apa Zacharias, Apa Serenos'^'; the learned Phoehammon.

220. Limestone capital from room 1776.— Inscription cut on the abacus.

•|- neNcoN AreN6oc

nKOYi NeKOYNONi

Brother Ageneos '^', the youngest of the community (?)
'*'.

c Cf. n° 112.

''' Of these Saints, Ama Herai was a neighbour (see n° 236, note aa). Apoilo and Phib belong to the Monastery of

Bawft (see n° 27, note 11), the Forty Martyrs are those of Sebaste in Armenia (see u° ao.3, note h).

C Probably a graecised form of the name AreNe (ak6N6) which was in vogue at Tehne, cf. Bidl. Inst.fr. arch, or.,

Ill, p. 99-8; Lefebvre, Inscr. grecques-chrel. , n" 118, i64; and Crum, Bylands Cat., note p. 90.

<'i A difficult phrase and a very uncertain translation. For koinojnia in the sense of a monastic community cf. the

title neicoT nnkoincdnix given to Pachomius in Crum, Cat. Brit. Mus., p. iSa and Hail, Texts, p. 182.
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221. Limestone block from room 1778.

-j-nNoyTe ApioyMoe nna MNTe'^Y'<^n nhacon

<|>IXO ne-^XMCDTOC NTA,q6MTOMOq MCOYI^

NTOB6 NTaxn.XMMiA, A.no jCioKXH ybS

-j- God have great mercy on the soul of brother Philotheos, the precentor (1. •^f-A.xMcuji.oc) who went to

his rest (1. mton mmom) on the 10*'' day of Tybi of the '^' from Diocletian 476'^'.

222. Limestone block from the floor of room 1781.

nicDT (MN)ncijHpe (MN)n6nNx Mxpix? xmx cibxx? nxco

eTOY-*'A.8tf nGNICDT N AMCDN6 npOMnXNAZC

MIXXHXi! rXBpiHX Xnx XBKXCCDMX 62pxi Ncoy

xncDxojs: xnx xNoyn >o nxnx mhnx x<jton mob mc

5 xnx <]>iB? xnx lepHMixc oy^s mt Nennn

xnx euoixf tgnmxy

1. The first mn is merely scratched in small letters between the t and n; the second mn is scratched above the line.

— 10. The last two lines are cut later and less well.

Father (and) Son (and) Holy Spirit, our father Michael, Gabriel, Apa Apollo, Apa Anoup, Apa Phib'^',

Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, our mother Mary, Ama Sibylla : brother Ammonius, from Panahs'*', laid down his

body in the day (left blank). Papa Mena went to his rest (1. xmhton MMoq) on the 18* day of Epiphi.

223. Limestone block from room 1781.— Imperfect at both ends.

. . .cDx KxnecMOY zgtx. .

. . ."YXZ 6NCOX nitDT TX..

. . . .MOyN Kipe MXK. . .

Enoch (?), bless the ... i^' the teacher Enoch, the father of the Amoun, Kire,

Mak[are]

.

224. Limestone block from room 1782.— A long block, the inscription within a border; in

the centre a cross within a circle,

f nioiT ncyHpe nenNx gtoy^xb xnx
(sic)

lepHMixci xnx gncdx xmx ciby^a. yxz gncux

CJ>XMC1)6 IXKCDB MHNX* IGpHMIXC ri6BajHp6 <Te

Invocation to the Trinity, Jeremias, Enoch and Sibylla, for the learned Enoch, the carpenter

Jacob Mena and Jeremias his sons.

''' The phrase suggests something equivalent to trindiction lis but 1 fail to see bow this or any other meaning can be

extracted from the text. The Coptic word for indiction, seldom used, is cen (fem.).

'^^ = A. D. 760, unless the last figure is an accidental stroke of the chisel which is possible. Then the number would

be 470= A. D. 766.
'''> Note the precedence given here to the three saints of Bawit.

'''' Panahs is an unknown place. The final s is certain. It is not Panaho , the modern Benha in the Delta. The invocation

points to some place in the direction of Bawit, between Eshmunen (Hermopolis) and El-Kusiye (Gusae).

'*' 26 probably stands for 2n — for the construction cf. Zoega, p. 5 1 9 —^ followed by a feminine word beginning with x,

which probably recurred in the tilie in the following line.
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225. Limestone slab from room 1784.

[nicDT MeNnc^Hpe] M6Nn[enNA]

[STOYAAB. Ml]xAHX rABri[Hx]

[xn\ lepHMiJAC xni, 6Na)[x]

N6TOYA.B th[poy]

5 MXJKXpiOC XBPA2A,[m]

n]xO<j)I K7 \HJS^/. .

On one edge of the slab is : -p o xnoc rxsrinx

on another : . atix Mxpix

An invocation on behalf of one Abraham, dated 26 Paophi.

226. Limestone, two blocks from the wall of 1 790 (*pl, XLV). — The carefully cut inscrip-

tion is in two columns.

Col. I.

nxOKOC NHpen mujx M6NNOYti>oj m6nkhpxkh# pkb*

ncyx COYX xak/-x hog xx2h — x

nezoY tgnmxy zcdh xxk/ x MO<y xx2h x

nezoY nxmx cibxx xxk/ x nos xx2h x

') nezoY necTXYPOc xxk/-x NO<y xxzh x

nezoY Nxnx c|)ib xxk/ x nog xxzh x

n620Y Nxnx mixxhx xxk/ k

neaoY Nxnx mhnx nog xx2h — x

nezoY NenpecBYTepoc hog xx2h x

10 n620Y NXnX T6pMOYT6 XXK/ X NG XX2H X

n620Y 6NTIX0HK6 XXK/ X HOG XX2H X

n620Y Nxnx xxex xxk/ — x

<j)OYMic6 Anjcoeic axk/ x hog xxh x

ncijx MBxnTiCMx XXK/ B nujx Nxnx xx 6

i5 TOJOpn 6MpOC<j>Opx XXK/ — X

Col. II.

n6200Y neNicDT n6T[poc xxk/ x

nezoY Nxnxnoxcu xxk/ — x*

nMOp e20YN xxk/ b n620Y nxmx 2Hpxeix]xxK/ X

ncijx NA.ixeHKe xxk/ x

ao ne200Y Nxnx MXKxpe Noe xx2h x

ne200Y mxooycxxx hog xx2h x

ne200Y Nxnx icdzxnhc NnxK6 xxk/ x

nci^x nBcux 6box xxk/ e

n6200Y Nxnx biktojp axk/ x NO<y xx2 x

25 n6200Y Nxnx reajpre rioe xx2h? x
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neaooY NA.nAnoxa> noyoieiN Noe \\ x

moymce Nnxoieic xxk/ a*

nezooY naha. <|>oiBXMa)N xak/ xi

neaooY mixxhx NncycDM xxkj \>

3o nezooY "xnx gncdx xxKj 6

2. The mason has by inadvertence cut a second \ in hgature with the n of hog. — lo. ns{sic). — i3. xxh (sic).

— i4. XX (sic). — i6. The latter part of this line for reasons of space has been cut in the original on the line below,

and this is also the case with the last letters of 1. i8. — i8. ezoyn. oy ligatured. — ai. x ligatured with n of

NOff. xx2(si(;). — a6. xx(s!V).

Col. 1. The listli' of wine (for) the festivals and the seasons(?) t^) and Sundays, 1 92 f^).

The feast of the first day'*', i jar'^', i large vessel'^'.

The day of our mother Zee'", i jar, i large vessel.

The day of Ama Sibylla '*', i jar, i large vessel.

The day of the Cross ''•", i jar, i large vessel.

The day of Apa Phib^i"', i jar, i large vessel.

The day of Apa Michael''^', 2 jars.

The day of Apa Mena'^^', i large vessel.

The day of the Elders 'i^',
i large vessel.

The day of Apa Termoute 'i'*',
i jar, i large vessel.

The day of receiving vows(?)'^*', i jar, i large vessel.

t'l Cf. a fragmentary calendar of festivals at Bawit. Gledat, Baouit, Mem. Inst.fr. arch., XII, igoZi, p. 5. Our calendar

is evidently chronological, but it is unfortunate that the dates were not added, as at Bawit.

''' 1. N0Y06IClj(?).

''' As there are 5a Sundays in the year and 3i feasts named, the number laa does not seem to have reference to the

number of days. Probably then, it refers to the total number of jars (or other measure) of wine to be provided. Allowing

one for each Sunday, there are 70 left; and there are ko rrjarsn and i5 ttlarge vessels)! which suggests thai 1 rrlarge

vesseli = 9 ffjarsn. This would just make up the number. But the conclusion is by no means certain. See note 6.

'*'
i. e. of the year, Tholh 1.

'*' xxK/ is no doubt xxkootg, v. Crdm, Brit. Mus. Cat. index and esp. n° io64 where it is equated with a xvi^iov.

Unfortunately though the latter measure has occurred frequently in greek papyri since Wilcken, Ostr., I, p. 766, it is slill

uncertain how much a xvlhiov was. The Achmimic form of xxkootg is xxxkoyc (Corp. Pap. Rain., II, n° CLII).

xxKON is also a wine-measm-e equal to a xvihiov (Grdm, Ostr., n° 455 note).

'*' XX2H is, like xxkootg, a Sahidic term for a measure of wine= one xvlhtov {Corp. Pap. Bain., II, n° CGXXXIV). A

NO&XX2H night therefore well be a double xxzh; but in that case it is not clear why on one day there should be a xxk/

and on the text 1 nocxxzh , and why xxk/ x NO<yxx2H x should not be described as xxk/ r.

<'' Zoe = Eve {Gen., Ill, ao in the LXX). Perhaps as Adam is celebrated at Bawit on Thoth 1, Eve may have been cele-

brated on Thoth 2. This is however mere conjecture. I can find no trace of it in any calendar.

'*' Cf. supra p. 48 introduction.

'"' The Elevation of the Cross, Tholh 17 (Synax.).

<""' Phib, the Saint of Bawit, celebrated under the name of Abib in the Synax. on Paophi aS, which we know was his

day from the Bawit calendar {u. s.).

<"' This is no doubt the Archangel whose chief festival was on Athyr la {Synax.; Budge, S' Michael, p. 1, 63; Lagahdb,

Orient., p. 11), though he was celebrated on the la"' of each month.

''^' The well known martyr whose festival was on Athyr i5 (Synax.).

'"' The twenty four Elders of Apoc. IV, 4, feast day Athyr a 4 (Synax.).

'"' Prob. for xnx nx-i-epMOYTe; cf. Hall, Teats, p. i45; cf. xnxJ)CDM for xnx nxJ)cuM, Amelineau, Vie de P.,

p. 58. His feast day was Choiak 7 (Paris, vol. lag'" f° 166, Gram).

''*' Dr. Crum suggests that this was the day of receiving the vows of novices (cf. Ladedze, Et. sur le cenolit. pakhom.,

p. 3i4; Leipoldt, Schenute von Atripe, p. 106, 109).
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The day of Apa Alex(ander) ''\ i jar.

The birlh day of the Lord'^', i jar, i large vessel.

The feast of (the) Baptism'*', 2 jars; the feast of Apa**', 5 jars.

The first olFering , 1 jar.

CoL. 9. The day of our father Peter '^', 1 jar.

The day of Apa Apolo'^', 1 jar.

The beginning of the fast'", a jars; the day of Ama Heraeia'*', 1 jar.

The feast of receiving vows(?)'"', 1 jar.

The day of Apa Makare'^"', 1 large vessel.

The day of Mathousala'^^', 1 large vessel.

The day of Apa John of Pake l^^', 1 jar.

The feast of the end of the fast''*', 5 jars.

The day of Apa Victor ''*', 1 jar , 1 large vessel.

The day of Apa George"^', 1 large vessel.

The day of Apa Apollo the Light (?)'"', 1 large vessel.

The birthday of the Lord'^", 1 jar.

The day of Apa Phoebammon "*', 1 jar.

The day of Michael in the summer '''', 1 jar.

The day of Apa Enoch t^"', 5 jars.

'*' No doubt the Saint aud Archimandrite named in inscriptions u" 1, 5, 10, i5i, 170.

(') Choiak 28-29.

") Tybi 11.

'*' This entry seems to have been inserted later, having been forgotten; which is strange, seeing that it is in all proba-

bility the feast of the Founder. xn\ alone = Jkn\ i6fhmiac cf. inscr. n" I18, 91, 817. His commemoration day was

probably Tybi 2a (cf. n° 91).

'*' Who trour father FeterB is is not clear. One would expect it to be the Patriarch, the (tlast martym of 3ii. His day

was Athyr 29 which is out of order here; but on the olher hand the name seems to have been inserted later and may have

been forgotten. Bawit celebrates an xnx neTpoc on Tybi 3.

'°^ Probably Apollo of Bawit who died on Mechir 5 (Synax.).

'''
i. e. of Lent, beginning somewhere between middle of Mechir aud middle of Phamenoth, cf. Grum, Rylands Cat.,

J).
161 note.

'"' Apparendy inserted later, which would account for this festival not being in strict order. We have the martyna

NXMx aHpxei NXA.MMA. on the li''' of Tybi in Rossi, / Martirii dt Gtoore elc. Torino, 1887, p. 82. She is said to have

suffered in the persecution of Diocletian. Her lopos was at Tamma or Tammoou nof Memphiss (Hyv., Actes, p. 94), a vil-

lage in the district of Bedrasbein , mod. Tamoueh (Amelineau, Geogr., p. 2^7, ^77), apparendy on an island in the river

not far from the monastery of S. Jeremias. Cf. Chronicle of John ofNikiou ed. Zotenberg, p. 869; and Krall P. R. Mitlh,

II -III, p. 5o and Corp. Pap. Rain., II, p. 79.

"' Cf. note ik sup.

<"' Probably Macarius of Egypt rrthe Greati, whose festival was on Phamenoth 27.

<") No doubt the Methusaleh of Gen. V, 2 1-27. I do not know his feast.

'"' Cf. n° 27, note 8 and Ann. Serv., IX, aai.

'"' Cf. Crdm, Oslr., n" 99 note.

'"' i.e. Victor Romanus, Pharmulhi 27.

'"' George the martyr, Phai-muthi 2 8.

('*' Cf. inscr. n° 27, note 6.

'") Probably an error for trthe birthday of the Mother of our Lordn, Pashons 1.

!"' The Saint of Djeme.Payni 1.

'"' Probably the festival of the Archangel on Payni 12. Cf. Bddge, S' Michael, p. 98.

i^"' The local Saint; his feast day was the 20"" Epiphi or thereabouts, see Introduclion.
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227. Limestone stela, long and narrow, lying in 1790 near the stairs leading up to the

portico (?) 761 outside the large church. — Much weathered.

(Several lines lost at head).

i5

oc

n A.11

ON

nx N.io

HNHH T. . .M

.

I . . . . MMN ZIK

CON ICpZXNHC M

nNCON NxapoOY mnhncon kocma
NXMpe MNHNCON 6NCDX MNHN
con nxnx i i m~

N6CNHY MN M . . .N

con mhna. n . . .n .nnibn . y
NOYO>n6BO. 6.\p6MNni2X

ClN.-.tDp MNriNCON IXKCUBOC

Mn[6n]cPX XANAfC U).

HO . . . . N KG recopre

MN MNnxnNOYTe 6y
xcw.AN[nx]Y-^e gmtaxo cot

nXMOYN MNXnXCD 6YTXXO 6

20 TGTpip XXeX MNXnxCD GYTX
XO 6t[c]xn[ic] UJ6NOYTe n2CU

pjc retD[pr]e mncnojx nbx

fCDZ nNCON lepHMIXC mnhn

CON CNCDx MN nNCON rccDpre

25 N6CNHY NT...P nNCON m[xJ

Kxpe riK. . MNnNCON re

cDpre KOCMX
niCDT MNC

lepHMIXC OIKOYPC X

3o rMHXI .XM .X.X. . KMl

. . nxnx icDCH<j) npqojo)

NTX<1C2XI 6 MHN

MCcopH . iNA,. . . .xno A,l

OKXHTIXNOY- •
•

35 ItOZXNHC TBOX...NTC nX

nx 2HNXC n.MM..6qON

nxcoN recDpre nxTOine. .

iciJ^pe nicoT Mn[M]xNpx[2T].

. . Brother John Brother Nahroou and Brother Cosma, the hakers, and Brother Enoch and Brother

papa the hrethren, and Brother Mena the dumh man(?) physician (?). . .

.

and Brother Jacob and Enoch George and and Papnoute who and(?) Paul who loads

dung'^', Pamoun and Apio who stoke (?) the oven, Alex and Aplo who '^', Shenoute the ,

George and Enoch the cattle-feeders (?)'^', Brother Jeremias and Brother Enoch and Brother George, the brothers

of ... . Brother Makare the ... . and Brother George , Cosma the father Jeremias

papa Joseph the lector, who wrote (this?) in the month of Mesore, in the . . . indiction, from Diocletian ...'"'

John Brother George who keeps to the o«jpe-measure'^', Isidore the father of the laundry (?)'^'.

''' As Mr. Quibell suggests, the dung of the camels and asses which were employed daily for the transport of water,

provisions etc. from the valley to the monastery, was probably the chief source of fuel for cooking and hence an official Avas

appointed for its collection and storage. Cf. n" 3oa, 823, and also Miss. Arch. Fr., IV, p. 269.

<*' Cf. n° i3, note 3. I vrithdraw the translation suggested there, but 1 cannot replace it by a better.

P' Probably those who had charge of the domestic animals bdonging to the monastery and their stables.

'*' The date is hopelessly gone, which is a pity. The stone seems to have given what was probably a complete list of all

the inhabitants of the monastery. It must have been long exposed to the open air and is much weathered.

'*' Lit. he of the oipe, the ordinary measure of corn. No doubt the monastery possessed a standard measure, which was

also used by their neighbours and was in charge of a brother appointed for the purpose.

'"' The reading is very doubtful. Cf. n° aii.
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228. Limestone block from room 1790. — Above floral ornament is an incised inscription.

-|-nia}T ncj^Hpe nenNA 6toy[.^ab] ....

229. Limestone block from room 1790.— A stand for holding water-jars.

•f nicuT nu)re nnk 6toya.b A,nx lepHMixc
\

\ \nx 6NCDX HAHA ZCOflON XMM
ON6 NCYOJHpe

Father, Son (1. nu^Hre), Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch -.papa Horion (and) Ammonius, their

(1. ney) sons.

230. Limestone block from room 1790.

nNOYTG AflNA. M

GNTe-^'HXH ia>2

ANHC nU^NHAH

C6 TAqfJTOM MO
YH CO

God, have mercy in the soul of John, the son of Paese, he died on the day'".

231.

"T" Tc ~r [xc "T~J

nNOYT6 N6[nN6YMA.]

A.YOJ njKOGic n[cap5. nim]

. .Kyu} nci)XN2[THq]

God of spirits and Lord of all flesh and Compassionate One '^'.

232. Limestone stela in 1793.

-|-nicDT ncijHpe nenNA. Tepoc ay"> nenpoGiCTOC

6TOYAAB AnA lepHMiA nACON kypoc noiKONOMOc

AnA GNOJX AMA ClBY^.^^ nACON .A,AY6«A. nKOY' NAnA

AnA ANTCDNioc CYN ou) (Gross in circle)

5 nApXlMANA-plTHC »— 10 -f MHNA nAMOY^ <|>OI

AnA AKOYi nenpecBY bamcdn koy' nAA'scoc

8. The last o of oikonomoc written over the m. — 10. hn ligatured. — 11. Below this line are the letters mx,

cut smaller.

+ Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, Apa Antonios by God's grace

the Archimandrite, Apa Akoui'^' the presbyteros and prior, Brother Kyros, the Steward, Brother David the

little Apa I".— { Menas Pamoun Phoebammon the younger, the mason.

'"' Left unfinished.

<') Cf. n" 10.

<'' For the name cf. Crdm, Cat. Brit. Mm., 448 and references there given.

<*' Perhaps irthe youngest Apai. But we do not know how the title was conferred, nor what was the qualification for it.

ExcavatioM at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 10
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233. Limestone block from room 1 798 B.— A long block with three crosses in circles.

nGMMepiT NICDT O AriOC MIXAHX

GTOY^i^B ^"^ 'e o A^rioc rxBpiHx

rHMIXC AHA. 6NCDX TMMAXY MAflX

nerpxMMATOC 7^maxy ciby>>^a.

Our beloved holy father Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch the Scribe") — ihe holy Michael, the holy Gabriel, our

molher Mary, our mother Sibylla.

23/i. Limestone block from room 1802.— Rough work.

f6 nNGYM
A.nA lepHM

xpiNA. Me

BiKTCDf ne

5 CpeNA,BpA2AM 6NTABM

TON MOB MXXK6 nXClJO .

[0 Father, So]n, [Holy] Spirit,- Apa Jerem[ias, Apa Enoch], have mercy on [the soul of] Victor, the son of

Abraham , who went lo his rest on the last day of Pashons.

'235. Fragment of limestone block from room t8o^.

\- niGJT n[c9Hr]
(sic)

6 nenx 6t[oya^]

AB AnX l6rHM[lXc]

[xnx-6NCD]x. . .

236. Limestone fragment from room iSoi.

tlOYZeipHNe 2XMHH

In peace , Amen.

237. Limestone block from room 1820. — Left-hand fragment of a lintel (?).

-j- niojT nujHpe nen

xoc .A,ixK. .X xpnxMY
ia)2XNHC MNNeqcijHpe q..

Father, Son, [Holy] Spirit t^)

Have in remembrance (1. ApinxMeeye) me. . . . John and his sons. Amen (? 1. Me).

''' See introduction, p. 48.

'^^ The first letter of 1. 9 is certainly \. It is not possible to read 6xxxic]Tbc j^iak,. The letter before xpnxMY

seems to be either x or a. The last letter in 1. 3 is probably q.
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238. Limestone stela, small, from 1828.— Complete at sides and bottom, top lost.

. .AN? Ml

XXH\ rBf

IHX N6TY
AB THpY ^

5 piyNA MN
TH-^HXH 10

pn MycH

Spelling very incorrect : the corrections are obvious.

The Archangels (?) Michael, Gabriel, all the Saints, have mercy on the soul of George (?) (the son of) Moses.

239. Fragment of limestone bowl from room 1828. — The inscription written backwards'-^l

ICD2ANNHC p.nTICTHC

John, the winnower (nenxiCTHC?).

240. Limestone block from room i83o. — Broken at the top.

10 Tujp • xn\ c|>oiBAMa>N- xnx re

xn\ Anoxxcu \nx xHoyn cD[Fre] aha. MAKxpe MNequjH

xnx <))IB- xnx nxTepMOYTe fe- xn\ McoycHC MNeqcNHy
MNAHA nfooy Anx lepeMixc xnx nqjoV mnaha nxY^e- xnx

5 xn\ 6Na)x MNAMA ciBXA- MA coypoyc • xnx nxMOyN • xn\ nxn

pTepoc MnAAZAce aha aaza ' i5 iioyTe- aha ammcdnb- aha c|>oiba

AHA ..e-AHA ZtUKXH- AHA MCDN AHA l6p6MIAC nOyC npMG...

n6TpCDN6- AHA KipiAKOC AHA NA A^MTON MOM NAXKH MHA...

K[ep]MAN6 mn6ic[nh]y aha bik zNoyeipHNH NT6nNoyT6 2am[mn]

Apa Apollo, Apa Anoup, Apa Phib'^'. Apa Patermoute and Apa Proou^^'. Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch

and Ama Sibylla; (the) martyrs of Paahaset*', Apa Laha, Apa. .g, Apa Zokle, Apa Petronius '*', Apa Ciriacus,

Apa Germanus and his brethren, Apa Victor, Apa Phoebammon, Apa George, Apa Macarius and his sons, Apa

Moses and his brethren , Apa Pshoi and Apa Paul, Apa Sourous, Apa Pamoun, Apa Papnoute t*', Apa Ammonias,

<' Cf. n° 17, and Hall, TexU, pi. XV, n° aSSSo.

'^) These are the three Saints of Bawit. Cf. n° 27, note 11.

(') Cf. n°2o3,n. 8.

<*) These are unknown; unfortunately the reading of Ihe place-name is not certain. Perhaps the three following names

are the martyrs in question.

('' With Petronius we come into the range of known names. He was a well known disciple of Pachomius. Cyriacus is the

martyr of 1 5 Epiphi. Germanus I do not know elsewhere. For Victor etc. see notes to n° 2o3. Pshoi (« of Jeremias «) and Paul

(of Tammah) are the companion Saints of the Synax. Paophi 7. They are named together in Rec. tr., V, 63, Der el Gehrawi,

II, pi. XXIX and Bull. Inst.fr. arch., HI, 85. For Sourous see n° 2o3, n. 12 , Pamoun n° 266 n.

'°' Probably the same as Apa Papnoute of Pemhe, n° 32 4; but whether he should be identified with any and which of the

known saints of this name, I do not know. For Ammonius see n° 2o3, n. 9. The second Phoebammon is also named in

n° 2o3, and is very likely the Phoebammon of Tmounakon in Der el Gehrawi, II, pi. XXIX, n° 3 of whom nothing more

is known.
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Apa Phoebammon, Apa Jeremias; Pous'^' of Th. .ngi, went to his rest on the last day of Paophi [or Payni) in

the peace of God , Amen.

2A1. Limestone stand for water jars from 1 83 1

.

-f
nicDT nujHpe iTna eTOyAAB ^az <j>oiBXMa>N nicoT hmanpazt

Father, Son (and) Holy Spirit : the learned Phoebammon, the father of the laundry.

242. Limestone block from room iSia.— In floral border, having in the centre a cross

within a circle.

\ nitDT ncijHfe nenNeyMx toy
XB XnA. pepHMIAC AHA GNCUX AftHM

eye nAionixnA. ia)CH<j> zamhn

-j- Father, Son, Holy (1. eTOYA^^B) Spirit, Apa Jeremias (1. lep.), Apa Enoch : have in remembrance my

father (1. haicdt uwm.) fapa Joseph. Amen.

243. Limestone block from room i843. — Inscribed on the edge.

s^pe nenFix

mm.hMX)n n.. nenpoiCTOc

[0 Father, So]n, Holy Spirit, [Apa Jeremias, Apa] Enoch.

[Phoebam(?)] mon, the . . , the Prior '2).

244. Limestone block from room i8ii3.

MM
nicpAHx [npoj?]

Me Mneajxix nt[xh]

6MTON MMOM : NCOY
H NNGMci^ip qe X

. Pisrael l^', [the man?] of Peshdjil (*) who(?) went to his rest on the 8* day of Mechir. Amen (5)

<' A name known elsewhere e. g. C. P. R. II, Koptische Texts, LXXVIII, Tdraieff, Bdl. Ac. Imp. Sci Petersb., 1899,
n° 5 ; Crum , Ostraca.

(') Cf. n° 190.

'') Pisrael is a name which oecm-s on a number of Theban ostraca of about this time.

'*' Some place unknown to me.

''' The last sign is probably only a cross.
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245. Limestone block from room iSBa.

•p epeFc xc TieMTon
TGn^'IXH NANO<|> 26NTOnOC
Ti^qBcuKK epujOY ayo> *<6f

NONA! NGM^kM 2GNN02ip62a>IM

4. Final n is written bdow the line.

f May Jesus Christ give rest to the soul of Anoup in the places to which he has gone W, and (may) He have

mercy (1. noyna) on him in peace (1. aNOY8iFHNH).

The spelling is unusually eccentric! In the upper right-hand corner the following lines have been added in a

smaller and rougher form of incision.

XIAX2 2N . .p

AICXZ COYKZ
Khoiak. ... I inscribed (?), day 27.

246. Limestone block from room i854.

•f
nicoT MNnojHpe

MNnenNGYMA 6

[toy]-^ab ApiOY^A.

[mn.t]6'4'ixh NretDG nuyn

5 HX nNOe NTI

TXE

Father, and Son and Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of George {written Geoe) the son of el'^',

the chief , who

247. Limestone block from room i856.

niiDTf ncijHpes: nenNx 6toyaxbs

xnx lepHMixc? xnx gncdxs tnmxxy
MXpiX TNMXXY CIBY^^''k* HACON #

XNOYn# neYo^Hpe* xmkxcojmx C2pxi

5 NCOYMNT"^IC MnXtDNGS nXCON XMMtUNe

neY^^Hpe* x^kaccumx ezpxV ncoymntxcg

OOOYT* 2NOY6ipHNH 2XMHN? Ps INJ^IK

nxnx TiMoee n6Ytt>Hp6# x'Jmton m

OH NCOYCOYCOOY MnxpM20Tn 2n

10 OYSIPHNH MG

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, our mother Mary, our mother Sibylla : brother

Anoup, their son, laid down (1. eapxi) his body on the ig**" day of Payni; brother Ammonius, their son, laid

'' Cf. n" 65, 370. Probably in n°' 65 and 270 what is written trour placess is only an incorrect way of writing ttthe

places ». The meaning of the phrase is not clear, but I am inclined to see in it a reference to the liturgical phrase iv t6ttu

(Zaneivu) iv Tdira yXdrjs iv tiyaai ivx^ii^eus (var. avcntnitaews) which occurs several times on greek and Coptic gravestones

cf. Lefebvbe, Inscr. gr.-chr., n" 636, 664-667 (who cpiotes the passage from Goar, Euchologim, p. 5q6); Hall, Texts,

p. 3, iSg; Rec. tr., VII, 195. It may however mean merely the monastery. Cf. Crdm, Oslraca, n° 97.

(') Perhaps Ezekiel.
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down his body on the i6"' day of Thoth in peace, Amen, 3"" indiction; papa Timotheus, their son (I. cgHpe),

went to his rest on the 6"' day (i. ncoycooy) of Phamenoth in peace. Amen.

248, Limestone block from room iSSg.

Father, Son father Michael

nicDT nujH

[ijOJT MIXAHX e. . . .

n AA.A.M MN6q ....

6;ica)N qo aha

. .xnx <|>IB T

. . MOB NCO

. .pHNH qo

. . . M6COpH CO. . .

.

. . . M6COpH . ". . .

. . . Adam and his [sons]'^'. . . us. Amen; Apa Apa Phib

. [went to] his rest on the in peace , Amen .... Mesore day Mesore

2A 9. Limestone block from room 1 88o.

-j- nicDT MNcyHpe MNnenNA 6t

OyAB OAriA MApiA o [a]

nOC MIXAHA o Arioc

TABflHA AHA I6pHMIA

5 C AHA 6NCDX AMA ClBy

AA neNCON 6YT6Ma)N
ncgnpe ncamha ah6m

TON MOq NAAK NHACD

M6 aNNOY6ipHN6 MB

1. 1. MN . . . MN inserted above the line later. — 1. 9. nn and hn are ligatured.

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, Saint Mary, Saint Michael, Saint Gabriel, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch,

Ama Sibylla : our brother Eutemon'^', the son of Sampa, went to rest on the last day of Payni, in peace. Amen.

250. Limestone block from room 1880.

nicDT najHpe nenNA 6to]y->>^^bb* ^nA lepn

MIAC AHA 6NCUX O ATlOc] MIXAHA? O APIOC

TABpiHA* n6N61CDT AA,]aM# TGNMAOY
za)H*T6NMAOY ama]cibyaaa*n6

5 nxojyTABTe M[np6

ci Cf. n°9ii.
'^'

i. e. evhaifxuv, from the name of the traditional first Christian martyr in Egypt.
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CBYTepoc NApexH MnenNJA gtoyab
N6TOYA.B THpOY NTAYPnOY]«>tlJ MHNO
YT6 mmHcoyf kg

10

The lines are complete on the right hand side, and the inscription ends with the letter \ in i. lo.

[The Father and Son and] Holy [Spirit], Apa Jere[mias, Apa Enoch, Saint] Michael, Saint [Gahrfel, our

father Ad]am, our Mother [Zoe, Ama] Sibylla, the four and t[wenty Elders, the powers of the] Holy

[Spirit'", all the saints who have done the] will of God, [have mercy on who died] on the twenty fifth

day [of ... .

'251. Limestone block from room i88o.

e[Ari]A. [ma] [AnAjAnoxco aha ^ib

[piA OAnoc mix]aha OAnoc icuzanhc nKON^i

[rABpiHX ]aMA CIBXA COY'B* nACDN6

TMAGOYCA k]0Y' AqCMTON MOM

5 MApTupoc i5 COY* ir MnApMZOTn

Saint Mary, [Saint] Michael, Saint [Gabriel] . . . Ama Sibylla, Mathusa[la] [all the]

martyrs [^P^] Apollo, Apa Phib [have mercy on the soul of] John the louse (?)'^' [who died on]

the 1 a"' day of Paone; .... the younger went to his rest on the iS"" day of Phamenoth

252. Limestone block from room i88o.

Ano]xX GJ 0A

riA]MApi A AM
a]c1BXA H6IOT6T

o]yAB pinM6l6 NA

5 TJAZHY TAC6MT
o]n MOC COYM6NXX
B nACUNG 26N06ipH

N6 T6nNOYT6 2AM

HM 6^ ; ANACTACIA

The space in 1. 1-2 is filled by a circle containing a cross; the inscription is continuous. The spelling is very imperfect.

Apollo, Saint Mary, Ama Sibylla, the holy fathers; remember Ataheu(?) who went to her rest on the

1 7"" day of Paone in the peace of God, Amen, Amen. Anastasia'".

'"' This is conjectural, hut it fills the lacuna exactly and it not easy to suggest another group which will satisfy the

remains of 1. 5. Cf. n" 208, note 1.

'') I presume this word is the same as komm pediculus and is a nickname.

C' The name of the person who erected the stone.
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253. Limestone block from room i88o. — Much damaged.

nitur] ncijHpe nenNSMx

6TOY-'«.]k A.piOYN'^ MNT
e-^vlxH recDpre

(?)

xqMTOJN M[oq].cuNOY

[0 Father], Son, Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of George. He went to his rest

254. Limestone slab from room i88o.

NMO[q]

NCOYA NnXONI

INA.IK/ B*

epenNx nr

5 NOYT6 TA20M

2A.MHN -j-

.... him on the i" day of Payni in the 2"'* indiction. May the mercy of God reach him 'i'. Amen -|-.

255. Limestone block from room i88o.— A fragment of a large ornamented lintel.

nenNA

6NICD

rr

spi

5 Nn

6M
IHX.

Evidently part of an invocation lo the Trinity and the principal members of the celestial hierarchy. The second 1. reads

neNicDT, the third probably xpxxrrexoc, the fourth txrfihx.

256. Limestone lintel from room i88o. — The incised inscription is divided by three crosses

in circles.

nicDT nu)H xn\ erjcDx

pe neiTFJA. gt -j-Kipe icdnnh koyp

OYAAB* AHA. ATCUp Kip6 r6CDp

lepHMIAC- XMT KG MGNripe MHNX
NGqci^Hpe

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch; -j- Kire (son of) John, curator^^\ Kire, George,

and Kire (son of) Mena, his sons.

On the outside of the left hand cross is incised : nmaa

MApi

evidently a our mother Maryu and probably inserted as an afterthought.

f) Cf. n" 286.

'^' t. e. the guardian, no doubt of the three young men called his sons, really his wards.
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257. Limestone block from room 1880.— Incised and coloured red.

<MX CI8YAA.

mm\MO\n koy«

e ccucoN

Ama Sibylla . . . Amoun the younger .... save(us) (1)

257 o. Limestone lamp on a stand, incomplete; sebakh.

repx

nriK*

-f MOyZ KXX<p[c ...]tHIK 6BOA . . . HOYB

Light (1. xepe?) the spark?

\- Burn well

258. Limestone block from the floor of the fireplace in room 1909.

\ nituT najHpe nenN btoya.

AB AHA. lepHMIAC AHA. 6NCD

X An. . . . % MGNMAKApe nqci)

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch : Apa Alex(?) and Macarius his son.

259. Limestone fragment from room 1981.

-|- fC XC 6NCDX c|>iB
-f*

• •

Jesus Christ : Enoch Phib. . .

260. Limestone blocks from room 1984.— Flat slabs with the inscription on the edges.

a. eAriA MApiA Me| aha cep...'^*

h. AMA CIBYAAA. . .

261. Water-jar-stand, of limestone, from room 193/i.

On one side :

-f
AnojACD neKONOMOc — abpazam neqcoN zamhn

On the upper border :

•\- HNCON HACOYPOYC "j-
(3)

(') Cf. n" 112.

('') Probably cepnoc or cepHNOC of. n° 219.

''' As from its form Pasourous is a most unlikely Coptic name, ibis probably stands for Apasourous.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10.
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262. Water-jar-stand, of limestone, from room igSS. — The inscription between crosses

on either side of a central lion's mask.

nACON MHiiA ne

KCDNtDMCDC MS

n'4'A2 ZAXA.piAC

neqcoN cocoN

Brother Mena, the steward'*'. Amen.

The learned Zacharias, his brother : (Jesus) save (us)'^'.

263. Limestone block from room 1986. — A long block on which the inscription is divided

into three parts by ornaments, represented here by double lines; probably nearly half the block

is broken away on the right hand.

-j- cj>a>c

za»H

:x:6poN

. .eqe

-f nicDT nujHpe ne

MIXAHX OAriA MA
AHA AnOXCU AHA <j>IK

MlAC AHA 6NCDX A.

HNA.

PIA.

AHA.

MCD

Centre and Right : The Father, the Son, the [Holy] Spirit

Apa Phib , Apa [Anoup "? . . Apa Jerejmias , Apa Enoch ....

Left hand : Light, Life, kindle us(?)(^'. . . Amen.

Michael, the Holy Mary Apa ApoHo,

26A. Limestone fragment from room 1986.— A long block.

TOY-^XB AHA
I

AMA
OAAco npqpoic I ciby

ApMoyei H 1NA.IK r x.

holy .... Apa . . . [Ap]oHo the watchman .... Pharmuthi 8"", indiction 3. Ama Sibylla.

265. Limestone block from room 1940.
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i5

[lOYCJToyc I

A

A.IOCKOP

6YM6NOC ir T1MO0
MApKIANOC I e60A.0CI0Y

K6AxakA.ixNOC lA. nGTpoy
A.rKpinniANOC ib a.xmian

lOyXlANOC l-V XNACTXC10\

.A.HMinpiOC Mr XNA.pONIK/°

HpXKXX ig- B6NIXMHN

A.IONHCIOC 17. xrxeoc

MXXlMINIXNOC IH ICDXMNOY

X

IZ

MX

B"r

XB

M.

XZ

-\H

vm.

A fragmentary list of the patriarchs of Alexandria (cf. n° ii5) in two columns. The first

column evidently commenced with S' Mark and breaks off at the fifteenth , Maximinianus ; the

second column begins with Timothy Aelurus the 26*'' patriarch and ends with John of Semenud

the 4o*'', but a trace of the next name shows that the list did not end with him. The heading is

too fragmentary for reconstruction. The first name must have been Mark, the letters before the

number 22 being probably remains of MxpKoyc with epithets before it. He is followed by

Anianus and to both are assigned 2 2 years. According to the tradition Mark was executed in A. D.

63 which would place the beginning of his alleged episcopate mh\. Twenty two years are the

usual number attributed to Anianus (ordination by S' Mark in 61 and death in Nov. 82).

Abilius has here 1 3 years; strictly 1 2 years and 9 months (Gutscbmid, Kl. Schriften, II, p. /i2 2).

Gerdon here 1 1 years, elsewhere 10 or 11 years and in general the years here accord with

those assigned elsewhere except that Julianus who here has 16, elsewhere has only 10 years (ib.,

p. ^23) Demetrius is the first Bishop whose chronology can be accepted as secure (Harnack, Die

Mission, p. 468, Chronologic, I, 202). After Maximinianus comes a gap which should contain

ten names.

At the top of the second column comes Timothy Aelurus who is usually credited by the

Jacobites with 22 years though he was in actual possession of the see for less than 5.

Peler (Mongus) here 17

Athanasius

John I

John II

Dioscoros

Timothy

Theodosius

Peter IV

Damian

Anastasius

Andronicus

Benjamin

Agatho

Johi III

8

9

1

1

1

17

^l

2 or 3

32

10 + (prob.

U

37

i8(?)

8(?)

elsewhere 1 a, counting the time spent in exile (Gutschmid, loc. cit., p. 454).

•n 7 (in n° 11 5-8 years)

V 8-9 (in n° 11 5-9 years)

V 11

n a-3

17

V 32 incl. exile (Gutschmid, loc. cit., p. 459)

V 9 (Gutschmid, loc. cil., p. 498)
0 26-7

l3) V 19

6

" 39

"' 19

8-9.
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266. Limestone block from room ig/io. — Very rough work.

XX neNicDT xnx nxMO

YN np6M62NHC N6TO
yXXB THpOy NTXYPXNX

5 q MnMOYTG xfiOYNOe nn

X MNTen-^HXH MnxiOT

nxnx nxMOYN MNnnx ne

TfOC nqujHpe ntx^mton
MMOH NCOYK MMHCCDfH

Mary, our mother Ama Sibylla, our father Apa Pamoun of Hues''', all the Saints who have done the

will of God, have great mercy on the soul of the father papa Pamoun and papa (1. nxn*.) Peter his son , who <^'

fient to his rest on the ao**" day of Mesore.

267. Limestone fragment from room 19A1. — The right-hand end of a long block.

. . .nicDT ncijHpe

6 nxcON lepHMixc

NOBpe MNMXKXpe KOY

The Father; the Son brother Jeremias .... Nofre (Onnophris) and Macarius the younger.

268. Limestone block from room igiS.— Complete.

ncoT nci^Hpe nen THpOY newcoN 6n

NX 6TOYXXB MI MX ox TX8HCIJ NTX
XXHX rXBpiHX T 10 B6MTON MOH NC

6NMXX Mxpix oyrt NnxpMGY
5 XMX ciBBYxx xnx -re 2nnoy6tphnh

eiepHMixc xnx 6 2xmhn* [o]q

NCDX N6TOYXXB

1. ]. nicDT. — 9. The last foiu* letters are blundered, the m being a sort of ligature consisting apparently of those

two letters with a long horizontal Hue through the top of them. There are numerous other errors, but they are obvious.

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Michael, Gabriel, our mother Mary, Ama Sibylla, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, all

the Saints; brother Enoch TabeshP) went to his rest on the 3"* day of Pharmuthi in peace. Amen, Amen '*'.

'"' Heracleopolis , the modern Abnas. This Saint occurs also in Ann. Serv., VIII, 177 on a beam from Bawit. His festival

was on Athyr 91 (Cledat, Baouit, p. 5) and he is invoked together with the usual Bawit Saints there and in Ann.

Sero., IX, 9 44.

'"^ It is not certain which of the two this relative in the singular applies to
;
probably the father, while the son who

survives includes himsdf in the blessing invoked.

''' I do not know any other instance of this name.

'*' A letter has been last before m. I have suggested e because this combination, property Me, is found reversed elsewhere.

Cf. n" 3o.
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269. Limestone fragment from room 19/17.

[n]NOYT6 NNeiTFTk

AYO> nx.o6ic NCAps. n[im]

[xJpiOYNX MNTG'^Y'^H--

NHAHA.

.

TA.q M

God of Spirits and Lord of all flesh , have mercy on the soul of fapa .... who [went to his

rest]

270. Limestone biock from room 1 gSo.— Very badly cut : the upper part of the inscription

is divided by three crosses, one large one between two smaller ones.

nicDT [m6n?] enHn mixahx n

[nCijJHpe MGNHNYMA 6 lo AfXH XpitTCM6Y6

TOY^AB xpiOYN IX in Me

X MNT6"^HXH NT XKXHB OyX-KX

5 M MX pXXHX 26NN . 06IC HXpXH . . . .

6NTOnOC 6C6N2H . . .XXHX X. . .

.

TOY NTXCMTON 6 i5 ....N6NT-..

MMOC NCOYf

Father [and] Son and Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of Ama(?) '•' Rachel in the topi'^' where she is.

She went to her rest on the 3"^ day of Epiphi. Michael the Archangel, remember her Amen. Love,

salvation, watch (?), archangel Michael

27L Limestone fragment from room 1960.

[loJzJxNHC nepo6icT[a)c]

John the prior (I. nenpo) '".

272. Limestone block, upright, from room igSo. — A graffito, perhaps, rather than an

inscription.

xBpxzxM T<yx npqpoeic npo ngmont

px of xBpxaxM ligatured. — The word xex perhaps should come between poeic and npo.

Abraham .... the watchman of the western gate (1. 6M6nt).

<"' Or perhaps for tmmxy "<"" motherji or wthe mother^.

• '=' Cf. n" 245 note.

1') Cf. n" i5o, 346.
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273. Limestone slab from floor of room igBo.

-|- nGNCON nnAHA . . .

BIKTCDf nA-GYTAA . - .

Brother papa .... Victor the deuterarius^^K

Tlli. Limestone block from the floor of room 1961. — A block of king Sahure re-used.

-f nNOYT6 N6nN6YMA xycD n.xo6ic

CXpS. NIM ApioyNx MNTe'4^Y'^n

nMA,KA.pioc \\e,x ncijNOYNOBp n

TABMTON MMOM NCOY^OYTH HAUJO

NC NTipOMne TATTpTC KXl J^GKATHC

NA.K xno A.10KXHA.IXN0Y Y^e -l*

God ( of) spirits and Lord ( of) all flesh , have mercy on the soul ( of) the blessed Alex the son of Onnophris who

went to his rest on the aS*'' day of Pashons in this i4*'' year of the indiction (1. inj^ik/) from Diocletian 445(2'.

275. Limestone block from floor of room igBi.

-f nicDT MNnujHpe

MNnenNMX 6toy
A.B XpiOYONA. MNT
e'^HXH nNCON <|)1B

TABMTON MMOq NC

OY M6CIJA.M NnxpMOY "1"

2A.MHN

-f
Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of brother Phib, the clerk (1. Norxpioc) who

went to his rest on the i7"'(?) ''' day of Pharmuthi. Amen.

276. Limestone block from room igBi.

nicDT NTNncj^Hp [v^]" nanoyh

e MNnenNGMX lo [njCNMAKxp

[6toy]o.^b n'J ...n6pA.NA.c9

...TAq ep [AJqGMTON MM
5 M6NT [oq] COYMJMOYN n

....AAC AB [gJbOT XIAAK?

. .ep. .ONO l5 AMHN

[<y n]na mnt6^

The number of letters indicated as missing is approximate only.

Father, and Son, and Holy Spirit, [have] great mercy on the soul of Anoup, our

blessed ; he went to his rest on the eighth day of the month Choiak. Amen.

''' The SeuTspapios was the oQicial next in rank to the Abbot in the monastery.

'^' =A.D. 7 ij 9, which however was not the i4"'bul la"" year of the indiction. The letters ofthe inscription are quite certain.

'') ]. MNTCAUjqe (?).
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277. Limestone block from room i gB i

.

ntlOYTG H MRNCON
riNenNA KiKTa>[p] nujN

AyoJ nxoeic nn^nA. e60A.cDp

NCAp[i] Nin 10 NTAHTON MM
5 ApiOYNOe NN OM NCOyKe <|>A

A MNT6'^Y'<^ pMOyOlOy NIJ^

God of spirits and Lord of all (1. nim) flesli, have great mercy on the soul of brother Victor, the son of

the pafa Theodore, who went (I. mton) to his rest on the ag"' day of Pharmuthi, indiction (1. m^).

278. Limestone block from floor of room igSi.

n

A MNTG'^'.XH ....

CAeiAn . . . A. . . .

AA65. Tene ....

5 NACiJT AC. . . .

- TO
AHA

mercy on the soul Alex

279. Limestone fragment, from room io5i.

AHA 6M

ecNHY
0)1 NOY
nAMOYN

YMA

Apa En[och . . . Apa Panjesneu . . . Shenou[te] . . . Pamoun ....

280. Limestone block from room 1962.

niCDT M6Nna)H]p6 M6Nn6
nNA 6toyaab] aha lepHMi

AC n]AN6CNHY O

nJgtoyaab th

poY ntayP-^nJa^ enNOYTG
. . .ApiOYNJA MeNTG-^HX

H N ]aC 6TAM eMTO
N MOM n]cOYCCUOY 6NXI

2AK .]ilAA,6nH A.IOKAH

TIANOy] Y^® KOt^ f^'M 6TN
ACDCIJ NNIC2JAI Apin6qM6Y6 T6n
NOYTB 6ip]6 OYn[a] NGMAM 2AMHN

[0 Father and So]n and [Holy Spirit], Apa Jeremi[as Pjanesneu all the Saints [who

have been pleasing] to God . . . have mercy on the soul of as, who went to his rest on the sixth day of

Choi[ak ..]... of Diocle[tian] 469 '". Let every one who [shall read this] inscription remember him, and may

[God have] mercy on him. Amen.

(1) = A. D. 752, Dec. 2.
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281. Limestone block from floor of room i gSa.

•\- nicDT MNncyHfe

MNnenNA. 6toya^a^b

Anx lepHMiAC xnx

GNCDX MNN6TOY
5 AXB THfOY Afioy

MnNMAKApiOC NCON

nTOxoMXioc nKOY'

NTAHMTON MMOH
MHNI <j>ApM l<r IN A./ e

G

9. The stoae has beea broken aeross here aad one line obliterated with the exception of a few fragments of letters. —
ta. The e never had m before it, to represent (tAmeni. — It is probably merely an ornamental finish to the inscription.

Father and Son and Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch and all the Saints, have great mercy on the

soul of our blessed brother, Ptolemy the younger who went to his rest in the month of

Pharmuthi, the aS"^, in the 9"" indiction.

282. Limestone block from room 1962.

-|- nicuT najH^pe] nen

NX 6TOYA.XB. . . .

OY xrioc MixxHx

OY xnoc KxspiHx

5 exnx Mxpix xm[x]

ciBYxxx xnx lepH

Mixc X eNOJx .n.

NCON xnOYx. .ClJHp[6]

MTX2ZOYPHN ....

NCOY- • • •

Father, Son and Holy Spirit ... holy Michael, holy Gabriel, holy Mary, Ama Sibylla, Apa Jeremias,

Apa (1. j^nx) Enoch : our brother Apollo, their (?), son

283. Limestone block from room igBa.

nNOYTe nxrx

00c XpiOYNX MN
Te-^YJ^H MnA.ix

K XNA.p6XC XH

5 MTON MMOM NCOY
r <|>xpOYOiOY

God, Good One, have mercy on the soul of the deacon Andrew; he went to his rest on the S"' day of

Pharmuthi (1. <J>xpmoygioy)-

28/i. Limestone block from the floor of room igBa. — Handsomely cut; complete on the

left-hand edge, incomplete on the right.

nicDT nojHpe n6n[Nx 6toyxxb xpioy]

NX MGNTG'^YX'H n[ NTXh]

MTON MMOq <|>xpmoy[oi
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AYNY^ciNX nA.xsis[

5 KeANOyn nxxS'B nNo[YT6 epeneqN]

\ TA.200Y ZAMHN 6rp[

INA.IK A

Father, Son, [Hoiy] Spirit [have] mercy on the soul of [who] went to his rest,

Pharmuthi Pachons i6 Anoup Pachons la. May God's mercy overtake them'" ! Amen.

Written" indiction i

.

285. Limestone block from room 1962.

n6Nco[N . . .

n6Y<i)H[pe. ntxhm]

TON mo[h ncoy
KH MnA.p. . .

5 e NA,IK/. . .

ZNOY^TK" •
•

•

2AMHN

our brother .... their son [who went to his] rest on the 28"' [day of] Phamenoth {or Pharmuthi) in

the g*"" indiction , in peace , Amen,

286. Limestone block from room 1962 (119)- — Handsomely cut fragment of left hand

portion of an ornamental block.

.cynpe

. YAA.B

.AHA

.piHA

.OYA^I

.COY*.

It contained an invocation to the Trinity and the two Archangels on behalf of some one who

died on the 1'' day of a month.

287. Limestone block from room 1964.

. . N AAeXAN

[A-PJIA TC^GNnA

nNOYTG -KHTtD

M6Tp6C 26NOYH

P6NI AM6N!! AC6M

TON eMOCS NAA

K6 A TW^ei 6.6?

. . . Alexandria , the daughter of Papnoute '^' in peace , Amen. She went to her rest on the last day,

3o'S ofTybi ....(*).

(') Cf. n" 2 54,

(*> rea)nirpt;s{l), anofiivpvs{^-)-

''' Possibly part of eMecyojne. (I have not seen the original of this inscription).

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 12
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288. Limestone fragment from room 1968.

. . cux . . .

. HX Te. . . .

. \\ TeMA^Y

.XA xrinneoY

. .BIKTajp -^ON

6IA,Ap6 M

NoyJtOY

.... Enoch (?) .... Michael (?), our mother (1. TeMxxy) Mary (1. Mxpix), our mother Sibylla (1. cibxa.) :

remember me (1. anok) Victor, the brother of . . . . Isidore (?) [who went to his rest] on the twenty day ....

289. Limestone block in pavement near the South gate of the monastery (room 1976).

\- HNoyTe xpiOYNX

MNTG'^Y'fH NeeoA.o

TH TCIJNXNXCTXCIX

NTXCMTON MMOC

God, have mercy on the soul of Theodote, the daughter of Anastasia, who went to her rest'''.

290. Limestone block from room 1976.— A fragment of a large cc lintels — incomplete at

both ends.

]oYAXB o xnoc
]nicdt XA.XM [tnmxy

]nNICDT [xnx] 6NCDX. .

]x ci[kyxx]x T6npo. . . .

5 M..x[nx] xMoyN npeM . .

NTxq]6MTOr5 MOq ncoytit. . .

eeoA-pe. . . .xngx.

nxcoN . . .

nzxc^T

The block must have been a very long one as at least sixteen letters are missing from the

beginning of the line to complete the invocation to the Trinity, probably twenty from the second

to include the two archangels.

The long interval between 6ncux and ciKyxxx suggests the addition nerpxHMXTeyc

(cf. n° 233 and reffs. there) esp. as cis. is followed by the important epithet T6npo[<|>HTHc]—
the T is certain. This identifies her as the Sibyl. (Cf. n° 3o4).

[0 Father and Son and] holy [Spirit], holy [Michael, holy Gabriel], our father Adam [our Mother Zoe(?), our

father Apa Jeremias] our father [Apa] Enoch [the Scribe (?), our mother Am]a Si[byll]a, the Pro[phetess

have mercy on the soul of] Apa Amoun the man of who went to his rest on the sixth day

Theodore brother .... the chaste!^'.

''' The inscription probably ended here.

'^' Cf. ncxcijT. Stern, A. Z., XVI (1878), p. 26; Cledat, Baouit, p. 80.
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291. Limestone block from room 1976.— Inscription complete, except as indicated.

-|- nNOYTG A,

piNA, M6M
Te'^HXH

CA.B6T TX.

5 6Nni ICUK

TAC6m[t]

OM CMOC

2. MEM (sic). — 5. Apparently a blank space between 1 and i. — 7. The first r. is angular, <; qu. originally 6, 6moc
for MMOC.

God, have mercy on the soul of Sabet '^' the daughter (xxeN = T(T)qj6N) ofPi-iok(?), who went to

her rest.

292. Limestone block from floor of room 1976. — Inscription in Greek.

\- KoyxHc

A,6cnOTOY e. . .

eKOIMHOH . . .

MAKAf) MAf . . .

6N MHN^ ABYF
T6X6CI TON BIO. . .

By the will (jSouAj^ffsi ?) of the Lord God went to her rest the blessed Mary(?) in the month of Athyr she

completed (1. sriXeffe) her life.

293. Limestone block from room 2001.

-|-nicDT n[ci)] n aha <}>ib

Hpe nen aha Anoxtu

nNA 6to[y] 10 [a]pim6Y6 nan

AAB AHA I .nnC^eNIAK

5 epHMIAC A qJB nUJC6HN6

HA 6NCDX AHA ZlDfX A

AHA ANDY HA 2HAArp6

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Apa Anoup, Apa Phib, Apa Apollo, remember

Anoup(?) the son of Jacob, the son of Scene (Serenus?). Apa Hora, Apa Helagre.

294. Limestone water-jar-stand from room 2017.

. . .NO. . . .nAHA lAKCUB nGKCUT n6q . . . .

, ... the steward'^', and(?) papa Jacob the builder, his [son].

'"' A curious name, neither Egyptian nor Greek. Can it be short for exisABeT, for an instance of which see

LErEBVRB, Rec. inscr. gr.-ckret., n' 660.

<*' Reading oikonomoc; the steward is the official most often named on these water-stands (cf. n" 261, 262 , 298 (?)).

No doubt he was responsible for supplying them.
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295. Limestone blockfroin room 2o5o.—Founder in the track a few yards south ofthe oil-press n.

nicDT nojHpe nenMA

6TOY.^A.8 -j- nSMMepiT N

[e]ia)T 6TOYA.A.B Anx VepH

[m]ixc -|- \n\ GNCDx \- nerpAM

5 [m]a.T6YC NTA.IKAIOCYMH U

Father, Son , Holy Spirit
-f-

our beloved holy father Apa Jeremias -f- Apa Enoch -f the Scribe of righ-

teousness'^', Apa Ambrosius, the papa Hor, the papa Apollo, Papnoute and David the steward, Apa Sarmate,

Apa Apollo'^'. XMT.

296. Limestone block from room 9061.

AjnA. AMBpocioc nnAnx
2cd]p nnAHA AnoxAO)

nAJriNOYTG MNA.AY6IJ^

nOljKONOMOC AHA CAf

MAT6] AHA AnOAACD XMT

\- OYON NIM 6TNAM6A6TA i^NICZAl AflTAKAnS Afin

AM6Y6 NNI6XAX1CTOC Mn-^AAMOYTOC T6ICOn6

MNrecDpre fiT6nx.o6ic poeic epooY ZNTeqnicTec

cijATOYBtDK 6N6qJCi:)c NC6;>cV NOYNA aVTNnNOYTe mnngniotg
2AMHN

3, 1. niCTic. — 4. N6 in small letters is cut below in in this line.

Every one who shall heed this inscription, in charity remember me the humble precentor Teiape(?) and

George, and may the Lord watch over them in his faith until they come to his hands and receive mercy from

God together with our fathers. Amen.

297. Limestone block, broken up and used for pavement near the S. gate of the monastery.

[nenNJA 6to[ya.ab]

neJNICDT AHA

[2Hr]YM6N[oc

. . . . 1 . n . . .

5 ... .AMN2

[npecBYJT^POc

AB

a)C66NT . . KTIA

I

10 [n]NC0N AMOYN nec.
. .p6 AB6Mt[o]n ....

. . . .n-^^A

. . Hp6 AB6MTON MMOq
l5 6 MHACDNe 1MA.1K/

r

The stela is too fragmentary for restoralion. It is in memory of Brother Amoun and another monk who was either •^^[2]

•^a[amcuxoc] or "^x[athc]

''' Gf. Introduction, p. 48.

'^) I think these are all invocation names. Ambrosius, Hor and Sarmate occur together on n" 26, 36 and 76; a papa

Apollo is joined with them on n" 76, Sarmate probably and Apollo are bracketed on a stela recorded by Gayet {M. A. F.,

Ill, p. 3o, expMXTx is doubtless an error for cxpmatx). Regarding Papnoute and David the steward I know nothing.
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298. Limestone block.

nNCON nnxn.

KONOMOC HO

Brother .... the papa , the steward. Amen.

299. Limestone block. — Scratched rather than inscribed.

Y
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302. Limestone block : sebakh.

-j- nicuT nc9Hp[e nJemTk 6to

YAA.B n6NNICD[T Ml]xA.HX

OAriA. MXpX [neNNICDT] TAB

BpiHX n6NN[lCDT aJhA. 16pHMI

5 A.C nSNNICDT \nx GNOJX T6

fHOS
ON nxnx AXOY-3C nxncoT
XBqeMTON MMO<l NCOyH N

nxpMOYTe nSNCON nxnx x\o

Y-X nxncoT' XBqSMTON mmom n

COY*
MAA.Y ^•MA, CIBBY>^>-X nSNC

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, our father [Mijchael, the holy Mary, [our father] Gabriel, our father Apa

Jeremias, our father Apa Enoch, our mother Ama Sibylla : brother papa Aloudj , the Elder, who attends to the

dung'^', he went to his rest on the S*"" day of Pharmuthi, brother papa AJoudj, who attends to the dung, went

to his rest on the day t^'.

303. Limestone block; sebakh.— Incomplete at both ends : a large cross in the middle.

..c^Hpe nenTTk eTOY-^^^B ox..

. . -o xnoc rxBpiHx* x. . . .

. .XMX ciBYAx* nxnx ixk. . .

oa)i xnx

30 A. Limestone fragment, sebakh.— Incomplete at both sides.

. JLXNIHX xnx xno.

.nxcON <|>oiBXMa). .

. nxcON reojp . . .

. . Mpe XYMTON . . .

. .a>B6* JL6. . . .

. . .ncijHpe nen

.O XnOC MIXXHX

.o xnop nxBpiHx ox..

. .HMixc o xnoc xnx. . lo

.pxMXTeoc NA-ireoci..

. .MX ciBYxxx Tenpo. . .

2. 1. MIXXHX. 3. 1. A.riOC rXBpiHX. 5. i. A.IKi^IOCY[NH].

[0 Father], Son, [Holy Spirit], holy Michael . . . holy Gabriel, holy [Apa Jere]mias, holy Apa [Enoch

the] Scribe of righteousness 'i', [holy] Ama Sibylla, the pro[phetess] '''
. . . [Apa] Daniel, Apa Apo[llo] . .

.

[remember] brother Phoebammon .... brother George they went to their rest on Tybi ....

305. Limestone slab, sebakh.

h. I. neNCON.

[-j-]nicDT nujHpe ne

[n]Nx eroYxxB -|- xnx
lepHMixc -j- xnx gnojx

nencON Mxeixc ney
Cl)Hp6 XqKXCCUMX 62px[l]

ncoymntS^ic N6ni<|>[i]

2NOY6ipHNH 2XMHN

•'' Cf. n° 3aa and n° 227 note 1.

''' The inscription ends so.

<') Cf. Introduction, p. 48.
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Father, Son, Holy Spirit ] Apa Jeremias
-f-

Apa Enoch : our brother Mathias, their son I'' laid down

his body on the i g*'' day of Epiphi in peace , Amen.

306. Limestone block, sebakh.— Orans in niche, above it an incised inscription in Greek.

•\- IC XC KOHGHCON KAI A.

NXnA.YCON AMA. x\o

ON AMA IfAGI -j-

The middle line has been chisdled away except the last two letters; it is legible however.

Jesus Christ, help and give rest to Ama Aloon(?) (and) Ama Irai.

307. Limestone block, probably from sebakh.

•\- nitDT ncijHpe neri

iTna 6TOYAAB Apioy

NA MNT6'^Y'<^H "^^A

MOi npOMAriAKAOy

X. rJTA«^6NTON m[m]

oq NCOY'A.- Nen!.<|>

INJ^IK/ Z NpONFie

MnKHKAOC

] Father, Son, Holy Spirit, have mercy on the soul of Hamoi, the man of Apa CoUuthus (Kloudj) t^'

who went to his rest on the i" day of Epiphi indiction 7"" year of the Cycle'''.

308. Limestone fragment, sebakh. — The inscription has a large cross at the left end; both

ends incomplete.

AHA lepHM. .

.

AHA GNCD. . . .

'^A2 BIKT. . .

309. Limestone block, probably sebakh.

Hpe nujeNeeY

NIAG AHKA

ccuMA eapAi N

COYCAUJB N2

AeCDp 26N

[o]Y6ipHN6

. . . [? Sevjere the son of Theophilus (1. eeonixe) he laid down his life on the seventh day of Athyr in peace.

'*'
i. e. the spiritual son of the above-named saints.

'"'
ITThe man of Apa CoUuthus » designates a monk belonging to a monastery of Apa Collulhus, probably that near Antinoe

(Abu Salth, Tp. 86 b).

''' Lit. fj years of the cyclei , meaning the 7"" indiction-year.
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310. Limestone block : sebakh.— A flat slab with the inscription cut on the edge.

-f-
-^xz xnoxxcD ^AMKXXei...

The learned Apollo, the smith 'i'.

311. Limestone fragments, sebakh.

a. Cornice or lintel, ornamented, with inscription above.

\- nicDT a^ipepoocneTN

Father (and) Son, watch (1. poeic) over your ....

b. Ditto.

OY-3>.A^B 'h n6NCO . . .

B.— INSCRIPTIONS IN PAINT OR INK, AND GRAFFITI.

312. Inscription in red paint on plaster. — lo lines, faint, in bad condition — in the

Museum Cairo.

-I"
ic xc \n\ YepHM IXC [xnx 6ncd]x

XMX CI ejxAXICTOC

nx[c]oN MHNA [NT]6n[N]o[YT]e NTeqzxH

[6b]oa 26NN6CNHY zeNoyzeipHNH

5 2XMHN -j- nNOyTC AflOyNX MN

TB'^XH Nn6K26M2AX nnxnx

xnoxxcD nN^ nujeNeajxpic NTxq

MTON MMOM NCOyKe NnXCONG

26NOY26irHNH 2XMHN

10 MHNX.yP KH IN. . ,•... ^

Jesus Christ, Apa Jeremias, [Apa Eno]ch, Ama Si[bylia, I the] humble brother Mena, may God bring him

his end among the brethren'^' in peace, Amen,
-f-

God, have mercy on the soul of thy servant, the papa

Apollo, the clerk (?)'*' the son of Esharis who went to his rest on the aS* day of Payni in peace, Amen. In the

month'*' of Athyr 28, in[diction. .].

''' The edge is broken close lo the last letter, which seems to be certainly 1 and not a fragment. Whether the

inscription ended here or not, is uncertain.

'*' Gf. the similar phrase at Bawit quoted in note to n° i3a , and n" i45, 817, 353.

''' The dotted letters are very uncertain.

'*' AH this last line is very doubtful.
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313. Inscription in black ink over painted pattern on a piece of wall-plaster— (now in Cairo

Museum)— probably from room 1 7 1 4.

nNCON

nNCON no. . . .

nNCON A,no[xxa)]

HNCON Koxee.

.

5 nNCON lAKlDK [nNJ

CON BIKTtDp NA.[V]

HNpXN NGCNHY
NA.VaKOnVa n|6AA.X

MHNx neccDuj nKOyi

NOiKOMOc x\e% np

Brother . . . ., Brother Po , Brother ApoHo, Brother CoUuthus, Brother Jacob, Brother Victor; these

are the names of the Brethren of the service; the humble Mena (son of) Pegosh''' the little steward t^'

(1. oiKONOMoc), Alex the . . .'^'.

314^. Graffito in black on plaster of wall of room 1717.

f ZMnpXN M[niCDT]

MNnajHpe MNnenNey
MX GToyxxB xnx lepHMixc

MNxnx GNcux poeic

enxcoN zxpojN nxT^ixKONix
MNxnxKipi "^xxTHC neqc^Hpe

MNKOCMX npCMCUU) MNKOCMX KOY'w

nnxTpi NKOyi

Below is a rude figure of a man.

In the name of the [Father] and the Son and the Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias and Apa Enoch, watch over

brother Aaron who belongs to the service , and Apakyre <*' the precentor, his son , and Cosmas the lector and

Cosmas the younger, who belongs to the school '^'.

315. Inscribed in black paint on wall-plaster over orant figure standing on palm leaves,

room 1717-

•f o xrioc recDpre ric

tup ligatured.

Saint George . .

.

o Or the Nubian.

<'' Cf. n° aSa nKOY' nxoa. Possibly the translation is wMena (and) Pegosh the younger, the stewardsn.

''' Lector (?), nrMcoq^.

<*' Cf. n° 191 note,

(') Cf. n" 48 note, i44, 3i5, 34i.

Excavations at Saqqara , igo8-g, 1909- lo. i3
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Below the figure is another graffito :

IINOYTG

poeic enAC

[on] ko

[cMx] nAT
[pi] NCKOY

. AMHN

God (1. nNOYTe) watch over brolher Cosmas, who belongs to the school''*. Amen.

Further to the left

:

nNoyTG nAi<.A.o[oc]

[A]pmA.M[6]Y6 . . . . ne

ANOK nACOM AnxKipe

AMHM

God, the Good One, remember me . . . brother Apakyrel^'. Amen.

316. Graffito in black on plaster of wall of room 1792. — Beside rude picture of a man

climbing a palm-tree with a matla.

Two lines of text, very bad.

nCM6MnA2A^^^

317. Graffito in red colour on W. wall of room 1 728.

a. -j- ANOK nACON MHNA ni6XAX

ApinAMGOye tJT6nNOYT6
I1TA2A1H BOX 2HnHI M

<j)AriOC ANA l6p6MlAC

5 2NTMHT6 NECNHOy NTS

^\ MNTieujAHA tTTnoTe

epOyNA MNTAJXOB GN'^^IXH

aNnqBHMA nzotg Aycu

NTqpnNA MNN6IOT6 NTAy
10 .Xc|>ON 2NOY2YPH'^ '^0 XOIAK 1< INA./ g \-

"' Cf.n°3i/i.

'-' From his proximity to brother Cosmas, probably the Apakyre the precentor of n° 3i4.
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Below by another hand, in black ink.

b. ApinxMeye NTAZxxco mmxy ntacmton
6MOC NCOY ri N6nT<|> NTe<|>'|- MNxnx
epOyNX N6M6T6CXINAnATA 2NOY
OyZipHNI 2AMHN INA./ \-

a. Remember me, brother Mena, the humble, and may God bring me to my end in the house of the holy

Apa Jeremias in the midst of the brethren ''' and may God and the prayers of the fathers have mercy on my
weak soul at His awful judgement-seat, and may He have pity on the fathers who engendered us, in peace,

Amen, Choiak ao*"" in the G* indiction.

b. Remember (1. nMeeye) my aged mother who went to her rest on the la"' day of Epiphi and may God

and Apa'^' have mercy on her deceitfulness , in peace. Amen. Indiction 9 (''.

318. Graffito on limestone block from room 1728.

nxc xnx VepHMixc xnx 6ncux

xMA ciBY>>>-^ poeic eniexxxiCTOc

nxCON MHNX

Christ, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Ama Sibylla, watch over the humble Rrother Mena.

319. Black ink on plaster wall of room 1 7 2/1.

HX

.cp.xM . .xopxHxrrexoc rxBpiHX

xnx lepHMixc xnx gncux xnx nxnec

5 NHY xMx ciBHxxx : po6ic enNCON nnx

nx nVc6A.6 nnVcA.iKOc eNA,Vx[KCDN] nicoT

NnVMXNujcDne MNNqqjHpe KXTx[Ne]YPXN

iTncon jLOpoee MNriNcoN k6nn... mn
riTicON retopre MNriTicoN nnxnx <|>i[b]x[m]

10 MCUN niCDT i^Tpi N6JCip MTjnilCON nx6x. .

JCGNTxneVxKxeoN nxi ajcDne 6box

ziTOOT^ NnnxnxniceNT6 MT4r^6[q]

cijHpe : xYO^ xpinxM66Y6 2cd xno[k]

t
nVexxxiCTOc xBpxzxM nzorpx 2xm[hn]

6. nic6A.6 = niceNTe in 1. 1^.

<•> Cf. n" i32, 3i9, 353.

'^'
i. e. Jeremias cf. n° 226, note 18.

<'' This inscription is remarkable for the number of Bohairie forms in it; xob for xcdb, Sah. ecus; ^-^^ twice; n6m

Sah. mn; xiNA.n. Sah. eiNxn It is worth noting that this compound is feminine; usually such forms are masculine in

Bohairie (Stern, Gram., 8 180).

i3.
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[Micha]el(?) .... archangel Gabriel, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Apa Panesneu, Ama Sibylla : watch

over our brother the ^apa Pisente, the faithful deacon (and) father of the dwellinghouse 1^' together with his

(spiritual) sons, by their names, Brother Dorotheos and Brother Kenn. . .
.'^J and Brother George and Brother

the fafa Phoebammon the father of the salt provisions f^' and brother Pael . . because this good thing has

happened ''' by means of the jjap Pisente and his sons. And remember me also, the humble Abraham, the

painter. Amen.

320. Graffito -charcoal on wall of room 1795.— Very cursive and in bad condition.

A.NOK OYA.XXA. Nee NOYCX2 26BOX 2NnA,nXCIA. NOA.AA.THC6

A.NOK OY-oapx Mnx.HM Nee

NOycjunpe xnok OYnmpx m

NxetoBK MMOi Nee NA.C1JHM ANOK oyc^Hpe

5 nxcxri nmoi nee noyhin xnxk nixM

1. CA.2, perhaps ka2. — 2. .0 may be cd or co or 10, p may be e. — 3. cd, perhaps mi. — k. s perhaps o, b

perhaps p- — 5. xri perhaps xt.

This seems to be a song(?) in the form of a series of comparisons, somewhat after the fashion

of the Song of Songs Gh. 2 ; but I must leave it to others to make a definite meaning out of these

obscure and corrupt lines.

There is no division of words in the original.

321. Another on the same wall

:

cooYCxn . HT
CNXYCxnpxiepujx. cnmani

KOYiONNOzeqyqje zmok

322. Graffito on plaster of wall from room 1728.

a. -^ nNOYTe nx

XNOK

h. Below : nxncoT
Further below :

c. -p nNOYTe Nx....nx2a>p [xpijnxMecYe

XNOK n-4k.i Y\e. 2xmh[n]

a. God, pity me . . . .ti

b. The dung-keeper '^'

c. God, pity(?) .... Pahor, remember me the deacon Paul. Amen.

''' Not the whole monastery, but probably the double row of monk's cells of which this is one.
''' Perhaps kbnnxj^h = rejj>;aSios.

<'' Gf. Pbyiion, s. ». x.\r and A. Z., 1876, p. 85 and Grhm, Cat. Brit. Mus., p. 56.
'*' Perhaps the rebuilding of the row of monk's cells, but it is very uncertain. Gf. n° 353.
'''

Lit. he that bdongs to the dung, cf. n° 227, note.
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323. Graffito in black on the wall of room 1780.

-f KAXtuc AK61 necci)

6TNA .... n6K6.NCNq

JtencijA. Aneoy- • •

6PACJL6 nzOYMKene
5 BMM^kY TGNecoxen epOK oy-A^e

M6NTAK0 necKeye

NpCUM6 n6K6!

6BOA aoxec 2i:)CMnie. . .

.

Happily didst thou come , for the festival tomorrow the day of there ; we reveal

to thee, nor do we destroy the things('?) of men, nor dost thou (1. Menei?) come forth altogether (I. aoxcoc)

on the ....

3 2d. Inscription in black on the walls of room 1783.

This copy is compiled from two fragments now in the Cairo Museum and rapid hand-copies

made before their removal by M"" Quibell. It ran round three sides of the room, the fourth

(South) side having two doors in it. There were two lines of inscription divided by a band of

geometrical ornament.

East side :

•f NAfiTH Mnen[N6]YMx [eToyxAB] nJCOVTAMTe MnpecsYTepoc : tgk . . .

West side

enMAi THpc : necTAypoc MncijHpe MnNOYTe AnAiABpAZAM

. . . xnA ANOyn : i,n\ MCDyCHC : aha. 2ATp6 Mnzoi : aha nAnNOiyT^ npM

I
nJCcDcope : aha j^anihx- aha An'iKONe nA-reooY'^e- aha Vcoch<^ koyi =

j
neMze : ngtoyxab thpoy NTAY6pnoY<utw MriTe' "f AplnM66Y6

I
AnA AnoxxcD no ... IN n

_: nnxnA :—

I
MHAGON nAi'oM MNneqcON [a]na.p6ac MNNeyVoT. . .

.... the powers of the [Holy] Spirit'*', the twenty four Elders; the ; the Cross of the Son of

God '^' : Apa Abraham the Strong '*' ; Apa Daniel <*' ; Apa Apikone of the sack cioth '^' ; Apa Joseph the younger ; Apa

f) Cf. n"s2o3, n. 1.

<'' Invoked also at Bawit (Clddat, p. Cis).

<») Cf. n° 27, n. 5.

'*' One may doubt whether this is the Abbot of Scale, whose life is extant in Ethiopic (ed. Pereira, 1897). This gather-

ing of saints is an unfamiliar one. He is more likely a Southern saint and is invoked on n° 3o4.

<*' Who Apa Epigonus is, I do not know, nor Joseph the younger. For ApoUo, cf. n°' 27 n. 6, 226. In those two places

the name is clearly written with only one n, otherwise it suggests here noyoeiNiN athe Greek".
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ApoUo the Light(?) (a"^ line) Apa Anoup; Apa Moses; Apa Hatre of PhoiH'; Apa Papnoute of Pemhe'^);

all the saints who have done the will of God; remember brother papa Paiom; and his brother Andrew

and their fathers

Probably the inscription should be read along the whole upper line first and then the lower

one.

325. Black ink, over portrait of S. Theodore Stratelates transfixing a dragon on wall of

room 1735.

o Arioc eeoA-CDfoc

Above which

n6TpOC np6MBABIXON

Remember me, the deacon Peter, from Babylon {i. e. Fostat).

326. Graffito on the end of a long block of hmestone from room 1736.

^ riTicoN re

cDpre nxTA./

m"n2apcdn n6

ecDcg

Brother George of the service (1. hxtj^ixkonia?) and Aaron the Nubian.

327. Graffito on a buttress against the wall in room 1738. — Close to some caricatures

which have disappeared.

'f
Aynx

ZOMBT
N TAYOY
PHNHIN6

zxepoMneo

neJCAMqe

Bring the eagle which belongs to them, a sun(?) in semblance (1. Neme?) as(?) a great dove, he said Amen.

(The translation is very uncertain).

'' Phoi means nthe famm and is an unknown place. Hatre is no doubt distinct from Hatre of Nilria {Zoega, agg-Soo)

and Hatre of KaJamoun {Miss, arch.fr., IV, 782).

'^' Pemhe was the name of a place near Memphis probably, as it occurs also on the ostraca below n°' 869, 871. Perhaps

it is the same as the village named Trrjjxrj which ReviUout mentions from a list of villages in this neighbourhood in a papyrus

in the Louvre (Acies du congrhs tntemat. Orient., Paris, 1878, II).
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328. Graffito on plaster of wall in room 1762. — Carefully written in black colour.

neNCON nnAHA xii...

nNO<y NOiKONOMOc xyui nitpy

MHMX NOytUM MNneNCON
KAXiNAxe MNncoN recop

rG neNCON NqcijHpe mo

Brother the papa A. . .
.d', the great l^' steward and the father of the refectory, and brother CalHnicus and

brother George, our brother, his son. Amen.

329. Inscription in black ink on a marble slab from room lyBi.— The lines are probably

all complete on the right hand side, incomplete on the left hand.

. . . MIX

. . .C TAB

. . i»e6Noc

.A.MTe. .

. . 6TeOYAA,B

. .XIIA. 6NCDX

nerpA.MMAT]oc nta,ik60ynh

. . noxxo) MNxnx x

JO . .xnx cxfMXTe
. .xnx 2CDp Anxapoi

. .A.poc xnx MXKxpe

. . : . Michael . . . [the hol]y Gab[riel] .... virgin [Sibjylla .... holy . . . Apa Enoch the Scribe

of Righteousness .... [AJpoilo and Apa A[noup ?] .... Apa Sarmate .... Apa Hor, Apa Shoi .... Apa

Macarius ....'''

330. Graffito scratched on the plaster of wall of room 1762.

-fiMiM . NeA.j^!Y6cox. . . .cDNioc

G . eci TUjenicKonoc

-fxiGMpMONr

I can make nothing of this except <t . . . [Ammjonios . . . bishop . . . r>.

'' Probably Anoup. Amoun is perhaps possible or \n\<a.

'"' Perhaps rr chief steward ».

''' For these Saints, cf. n" 26, 296.
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331. Graffito on plaster of E. wall in 1766 (PI. VII).

This inscription is ^vritten three times, in different forms of cryptogram. The first however is

mainly in latin letters and is quite transparent. As the language is greek though illiterate, it is

transcribed here in greek characters.

f ercu xAHx gxaxictoc monxxon ton

YC A.BBX ANTCONl GniCKOnOY MeM<J>60C -}-

-p I Chad, the humble, the monk, son of Antony the Bishop of Memphis -|-.

It is worthy of notice that in xahx and sAap^^to-ros the
x,

is represented by latin h, while in

fxovaj(^oi' it is represented by latin q; further, that for )S in a|SjSa a latin r reversed is used,

while the latin b is employed to represent <{> in \is^(p£Qs.

The second set of symbols is unknown to me elsewhere. The third set is the common system,

already exemplified in n°' 10 5, ihi.

Below is another fragmentary inscription :

\ 2 eoYAB
ANOB

N-|-

Evidently Coptic and probably an invocation for forgiveness of sins, ending 2a.mhn.

332. Graffito in black ink from wall of room 1764.

16FHMIA.C 6<|)ecioc

6T6C neTNXOJU;

CMOY epOq 2MCMOY NIM

6.0YO>26 NT6q-|-OYM6XA.TNOBI

.... Jeremias (the) Ephesian who shall cry ... Hess him with every abiding (?) blessing and

may he bestow sinlessness.

333. Graffito on wall of room 176/1. — Very faint.

TpeM6A . eu) . HXOY • • neo
4'TMAKA.pi . . A2

<j)A.qUJpC9A.A. . .

NO . cxOYOxceuj . . xygbkhp

IXHeCHOYTA.KA.N6. IM6YM.C. . .GpANA

This transcript is made from Mr. Quibell's note made at the time of excavation. The inscrip-

tion has disappeared. It does not appear to be in Coptic.
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334. Graffito in black ink on plaster wall of room 1765.

f ZMnpAN NHNOYTe A.NOK nujeMnMA.1

nfCDMnMONxcTHpiON NxnA AnoxxcD xpinxMH

re nNOYTE kcd nx'i gbox nxnobh . .xm6. .

Below some unintelligible signs.

In the name of God, I Pshempmai the man(?)of the monastery of Apa Apollo remember me, God, forgive

me my sins ....

Lower down, in a different hand.

xnx Tep.MiAC xnx gncdx ama. cib. . .

A.MOYN A.[nx A.NA.p]6XC AHA AyO . . .

N6TOYAB t[hPOY • • .]kmOT 62. . .

HACON nnAHA .... 2NA...

ic nexc . .

-j-nACON A. . . .

. . . .Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch; Ama Sib[ylla . . . Apa] Amoun, A[pa Andrjeas Apa Auo all the Saints,

show favour (1. xumot eapxi ex.n) to brother the papa Jesus Christ . . • -|- Brother A. . . .

335. Black ink on plaster of wall, on S. side of door in 1772 N. — Inscription complete

at top, right hand and bottom.

OCAl . . 6N6XAXICTOC

riA pa>MG NIM ANTCDNG

nxJpAKAXe 6YON NIM eTNAOJOJ

X.OOC jceepenjcoeic

5 AA«i Mnc^A n]ccut6m encMH eTM62

N JzieMTON NIM x.e

AMHITN N6Tc]mAMAAT NGTriAItDT '

NTSTNKXHpoJNtDMIA NTMNGipCD

TaV(?) 6NTAYc]6BTCUTC NHTN XIN6T

10 KATABOXH Mn]KOCMOC 2AMHN

.... the humble every man. Antone .... exhort every one who shall read say, May the

Lord make him worthy to hearken to the voice which is filled with and all rest, saying, [Come ye]

blessed of (1. ntb) my Father [and in]herit the kingdom (I. mnt6pcd) which has been prepared for you

from the beginning of the worid ''). Amen'^'.

336. Graffito scratched under the ram in the Sacrifice of Isaac on the wall of 1779 N.

^iB .AT AYOJ AnxcD nqojHpG <Je

Phib . . . and Aplo his son. Amen.

'' Matt. XXV 34.

P' Cf. two stelae atMiramar {A. I., XVI, a6) and at Cambridge (Mdrray, Ostreion, pi. XXXVII) respectively. There the

phrase is 6tm62 nnx aiMNTcijANeaTHq , but neither word seems to fit the lacuna in 1. 6.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. i4
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337. Graffito scratched below n° 190 in 1779 N.

nNCON

recDpre

niCDT II

nMA N

Brother George, the father of the (1)

338. Graffito cut on S. jamb of door leading from the yard n° 1779 S eastward.

'|- 2HAIAC

The name is cut backwards cf. n°' 17, 289.

339. Graffiti on the limestone pulpit in 1772 S (cf. 918 supra).

a. Scratched on the right arm of the seat

:

OY6NOB6P

KOY'

Onnophris the younger

AMOyN KOyi

Amoun the younger

MHHX

Menas

b. Outside the right arm, incised :

-j- nnxnA. icdzanhc

nA,nro •]-

-j- The papa John , the porter 4-

Smaller, scratched : -j- iaku)

c. Scratched on the right pillar (left, as re-erected in Museum) :

nNOY're nxrAeoc

poeic

lepHMIAC

nopGNrecopr

God, the good One, watch (over) Jeremias, the son of Georg(e).

''' nRefectoryi perhaps, cf. n" laS, 192.
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340. Inscription on wall of room i 775.— (Partly from original fragment now in the Cairo

Museum and partly from Quibell's handcopy of portion since destroyed).

The inscription was in two bands, an upper one in large capitals and a lower one underneath

it in much smaller characters.

Upper band : ... neNioT xa.a.m • t6hma.oy- tzcuh : n^pxHANrexoc mixxhxs:

nxpxHANrexoc rxEprnxs: hgniot xnx VepfuMixc? hgnicut

xnx GNCDx nerpxMJAJs^eoc n^ikgocynh •

Lower band : . . .eNeionoHxxB ahimoy oytuTM eew . zNNexx :!ciNeNieqT nnMecop
KX INA.// le XY<i> X^iytDnZHT ZMNIXA .XIN6NeMNT.M6COp. KB NN6200Y
Nn6N6ia>T XBpxzxM epenNoyTG jJCOKneqNxx eqox ngman NArxnH

2XMHN -f

. . . Our father Adam , our mother Zoe , the Archangel Michael , the Archangel Gabriel , our father Apa

Jer[emias, our father Apa Enoch, the Scrjibe of Righteousness . . .

... our holy fathers (1. NGNeiore gtoyxxb), death removed(?) them (1. MMooy?) in the valleys

(1. aNNix) from the east on the 21'* of Mesore in the iB"" indiction and he in the valleys from the

west on the 99"^ of Mesore in the days of our father Abraham. May God fulfd his mercy on us in charity.

Ament^'.

341. Graffiti in black ink on wall outside 1770.

a. . . .nxcoM xnxKYPi • • • •

..CAXTHC XY^ nKXeYTITHC

..2XMHN 6q6u)cun6

. . . Brother Apakyre .... the singer {ipdXTr/s) and teacher [xadrjytj-njs) Amen, so be it.

Cf. n"94, 191, 3i4.

b. nNCON 6i(

NHC nMXGxm.

xpiTxrxne Kcu nxi

6BOX XNOK nxriN

oc . .

Brother John, the cook(?)'^', in charity forgive me Papnoute(?) ....

342. Inscription painted in yellow beside figure of a Saint on horseback in room 1776.

e60A.a>poc necTpx-^HXATHC mog6...--|-

Theodore the general, help (? BOHeei) . . .

'' Perhaps a record of persecution. Had it been disease, single days would not have been named.

<'' 1. Mx&xrpoc(?).

it).
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343. Graffito incised on column n" i in 1776.

C XIBOYP6

-|-A.A..A. npecBHTcpoc

N6XXXICTOC A.Y«>

nicDT MneepoNOC

xpinxMeye

NAKAne

4- Jeremias Djiboure.

+ David the humble priest and father of the throne <'', remember me in charity.

34A. Graffiti on various columns in 1776.

a. Incised on shaft of column n° 9.

\- ICDZA,

NHC A

no

(complete)

John (son of) Apollo (?).

b. In ink on abacus of capital n" 3.

-f eeoA-o

poy e\i}

npecv no

NOT/)

Theodore the humble priest, the(?) clerk.

c. Scratched on the shaft of column n" 3.

recDpnoy

Timothy (?) son of George, the humble {ii^ax^urros) under-clerk.

d. Scratched on the capital of column n° 3.

f AnOAXo

MApi^

Apollo the humble under-clerk, may God (? ^b) . . .

'*' Probably he was in charge of the pulpit (mimbar) in the courtyard (1779 S.). In a dififerent sense S' Mark the

Evangelist is called neicDT MneeroNOC in Miss, arch.fr., IV, 676.
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Another.

nxnpo

Macarius, the door keeper.

And below, much smaller.

KOCMik

iiY

Kosmas, the learned clerk (1. NYnoNOT/).

Another.

NOYT6
npeqpo

6IC

Papnoute the watchman.

Another.

recDpn

OC'KOyi NOT]
(sic)

exMOY.^ NqcoN

George the younger, the Clerk ; Kamoul his brother.

And a few other fragmentary ones.

345. Graffiti on plaster wall of room 1780.

fc ne xc

-f nNOYT6 poeic neNCON

MXKxpe nApxHn6p6THC

nNOYTe poeic epooy zamhn

5 neNCON lepHMiAC neqcoN

-j-nGNCON MHNA npqpo6ic

neNCON lAKWB

]. 4. epooy in smaller letters written over poeic.

1. 5. Apparently inserted later in smaller letters.

Jesus Christ. + God, watch over Brother Macarius the chief servant'^'. God, watch over them, Amen.

Brother Jeremias, his brother. -|- Brother Mena, the watchman. Brother Jacob the watchman (?).

A little to the right.

-j- nACON MHNA nNOTxpioc

npqpoeic

OC nNICDT

Brother Mena the clerk the watchman os our father . .

.

c Cf. n° i84. •
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Above in large black letters.

\- fC XC iTnCON 6NCDX

npqpoeVc rnoytg poeic epoM

MO

-|- Jesus Christ, Brother Enoch the watchman, God, watch over him, Amen.

3^6. Inscriptions in paint on wall above water tank, 1788.

Over one figure :

n^nx 1CD2ANH nenpoGCT)

Papa John, the prior'''.

Above the figures :

Xnx BlKTCUp niGJT HNA

6KXHCIX nOIKONOMOC

Apa Victor the father [of the] church [and Apa(?) M]ena the Steward'^'.

347. Inscription in red paint on a stone covered with thin plaster in wall of 1790.

nitUT ncyH . . .

nNA eT[oY^.^B]

AHA lepHMlAC

AHA 6NCDX O A

riOC MIXAHA

O APIOC rABpi[HA]

ANOK HACON

KAOY^ n^AAA
THC MNHATep
MA neqcoN nN[o]

6 Npeqpoeic

Father, Son, Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, Holy Michael, Holy Gahriel; I, Brother

Colluthus , the singer, and Paterma his brother, the chief watchman.

348. Graffito on the wall of room 1 794.

NCIC HACON COYHIA6 ncij6NeBpAeiM

ANoe.a^ANKOCMA MNHAMOYN HcijeNnnAnY^oc

.... brother Severus(?) the son of Ibrahim, Anog(?) the son of Cosmas, and Pamoun the son of the papa (?)

Paul(?).

ci Gf. n" i5o, 271.

') Of. n° 9 6i2.
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349. Graffito (?) from room 1794.

ApnATA. KCD MX

6BOX ANOK HACON

nxMOYN Y'ON nOYQY^Y
MXKxpi nxY^ npx[2T]

forgive me, brother Pamoun ihe son of Putheos (?)''' Macarius — Paul the fuller ^2'.

350. Graffito on inner side of jamb of the E. door of room 1790.

a. eecDA-CDpoY

A.0Y^60Y eoY

Above this, in larger letters.

h. xnx lepHMixc pHC

Below, incised rather deeply.

C. ICU2XIIHC

nqxpa>2

a. Theodore , the servant of God.

h. Apa Jeremias of the South '^'.

c. John, the cattle-feeder (?)(*'.

351. Graffito on wall of room 1802.— There are traceable remains of ik lines, but the

following portions of the last six lines alone are legible.

nxi 6TNX-|-

Op 1 CyNCDeCDOJN6

NXAY C.6NXI ce

Nnxi 6KH6TAYXN1 .eee.xx. . .e. .

5 .nx.68 epee eNncgoeicg ecijxp6n.Y6T.OB

BOX 2IX.N<j)..6 MnKXZ

{\. h) resemhle the dust which the wind blows over the face of the earth (^'.

'"' Possibly a blunder for nixoeeoc, Philolheos; cf. nieeoc, corrected in n° 356.

w Cf. n" 16.

<'' Cf. n° io4 note. A fragmeat of a VP' cent, petition to the Duke of the Thebais by a monk of the Southern bouse is

printed by M. Jean Maspero in his Papyrus grecs d'epoque hyzantine, n° 67007.

'*) 1. BxpcDz cf. n" i3, 997.

'*' It is clear we have the same phrase here which is quoted by Zoega, p. Uko note from a Borgian ms. nujoeici)

etyxpenxHY exoq esox zixm nao MnK\2 with a variant from another ms. Our version of it is evidently very

corrupt.
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352. Graffito in room 1802, near the door of 18/16.

A.a)A.H 2XnM6piT AHA ZH-TAyO GBOX

NOYtl)A.X6 6NA.NOY*< "j-NXXCD GNNAa

ZBHOye euK anxh

The hymn (1. tcda-h) for the beloved Apa. Beginning (?)''' — Utter an excellent song! I will sing of my

deeds

353. Inscription in black on plaster of recess in wall of 1807.

-fnNOYTG nxrA[eo]c xpi

nMeeye nnxicDx [aJra ia[k]cub

MfjnACON nixoeeoc nequjHfe

xeNTAnixTxeoN [cijajne ejsox

2ito[o]toy NT6nNOYTe [mtgyzxh]

6BOX 6NXNOYC ZNTMHTG NN6[c]

NHY 2x[mh]n eqecycone. .q"e

f-
God , the good One , remember my father Apa Jacob and Brother Philotheos his son , for this good

thing (^' has taken place (?) through them, and may God make their ending a beautiful one in the midst of

the brethren'^'. Amen, so be it. Amen.

354. Graffito on the wall of room i884 b.

fC X KOI0I MA. . . .

ic X BOiei MXKXpi

Jesus Christ, help Macarius!

355. Graffito on a pot found in room 1 98/1.— Made with a tool on the clay when still wet.

ABBA retopnoY enic. . .

Abba George the bishop '"'.

356. Graffito on the N. wall of room 1989.

. . .pANAKA. . .MOB [k]oCMA 2AMHN -j-

. .oV6K6poV MA. . . .ANOK e60A,a)poc -j-

..6 poeic 6poi...nH ANOK niAoeeoc -j-

Cosmas, Amen -|-

.... watch (?) over me . . . Theodore -j-

.... watch over me in charity (? 1. wxrxnH), Philotheos'^' +

'' 2H can hardly be a proper name here. So I have assumed thai i^n\ stands done in the sense of the Abbot.

*' Cf. n" 319 n. L
') Gf. n° 3i2 n.

*' Cf. n" 2o3, n. 7.

^' xo is written above nieeoc.
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357. Graffito scratched on limestone block from room 19^6.

KAptDK ZApK. MTON
KApCUK ZXpKTIZMOY

KXptDK jx^eNHnoci

oyA 86 ne. KA. . . .

Lower j^AHCioiMnep

16KCDK

Keep silence that (1. txpgk?) thou mayest have peace.

Keep silence that thou mayest give blessing (1. cmoy?)-

Keep silence, for

113

.(1)

358. Graffiti, scratched on a limestone block, from room igSi. — Greek.

P

eyxApic

THCOMBI

CTYTonoY

\
/
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361. Graffito on theE. wall of room 1987.

-j- ncuT nojHpe rmk

6TOYAAB Anx lefHMiAC

AnX 6NCDX Afl

OyMA. MNT6^Y
XH NANN6 Ta)N

Kp26

peKCyi NTXCMTON
M . . . .^AM6Nu>e g

Father (1. hicdt), Son and Holy Spirit, Apa Jeremias, Apa Enoch, have mercy on the soul of Anne, the

daughter of Kerhe ''' ''^' who went to her rest on the 6"" day of Phamenoth.

362. Graffito on a pilaster base in room 1990.

noY
6IC epOl ANOK
HACON 6NCDX

God(?) . . . watch over me, hrother Enoch.

363. Graffiti on the E. jamb of the S. gate of the monastery.

fc xc poeic

-j- nxcDxnxcij

AHA. NOG

Further to the left

:

a)6NOYT6

364. Graffito in black paint on plaster of wall of room 9o36.

mefoc \nxm

xz N6TOYAB thpo[y]

^OY<j> : CTe<|>ANOY
-f-

XMm
V

365. Graffito scratched on the back of the block n" 90 in room 2061.

\- MON ABpAM I6p6<|>-|- CMOY 6pOI

-[- MONA. AXeX ANOK MINA

1. epoi is written above CMoy-

The monk (monaxoc) Abram, may (1. epe) God PI bless me. The monk . . Alex, I Mena.

'"' i. e. the bald one, a Bohairic word.

'*' This suggests [reqqjeejre Koyi "his younger daughter)!.

'') Note the use of this Bohairic abbreviation of <}>MOY'h-
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366. Wooden tablet found June 1910 on corpse buried in n° 1772 S. and inscribed in

black ink.

Obverse :

-|-ka.i6ic6 nan kypion ihcoy xflctoy ton y'^y toy g^oy ton monorgnh

The first sign is more like a cross than a \- and the erratic grammar makes the translation very uncertain.

Give us burial, Lord Jesus Christ only-begotten Son of God.

Reverse :

1 2NnpA.N NnNOYT6 Nujopen tinay [gyno]© NeY4>pocHNH id nambpatc TipOOT
xyu) 6IO N . 2X

2 aNnxponcMOC STCoeeq 6inay ennHYe 6ypana a.yoj g^tgahx N&inKxz x.e\y-

JCnO NA.N

3 NnooY enKocMOC esox aNTHxpeeNOC gtoyxxb Mxpix nhnoytg Nnxoroc
NniCDT

4 eT2on axTH nxiwn tinay O"^ nhooy enANrrexoc Nnx.o6ic emi)xx.e m6n-

ojooc eijccu M
5 Moc xeMnepepaoTG eiczHHTe TiTxc^eoeiuj nhtn noynog Npxa)e nxi gtnx-

cijtone

6 NHKOCMOC THpq x.6xY-Xno NHTN NHOOY NHCtuTHp 6Tenxine nexpiCTOC

nJCOGic SNTno

7 [^<c] N-a^XYGIA. XYO> OYMX6IN NHT6N 6nxi TGTNXZe eYOJHpGOJHM 6«l<yOX6

26NT06IC

8 (Traces only left of writing).

In the name of God before all — I see great rejoicing, my beloved ones; I am of good cheer (1. -{-Pooyt)

and I am in my humble judgement (? 1. xoncMoc 6t«oxk); I see the heavens rejoicing (1. eyeY-
^r^N6?), and the earth exults, for there is born to us this day into the world, of the holy Virgin Mary, God

the Logos of the Father, who was hidden l^' before the ages ; I see today also the angel of the Lord speaking

with the shepherds (and) saying «Be not afraid, behold, I bring unto you tidings of great joy which shall be

to all the world, for there is born to you this day the Saviour, which is the Christ the Lord, in the city of

David; and a sign to you of this, ye shall find a babe wrapped in swaddling clothes'^' ^i

C. — OSTRACA.

367. Ostracon from room 1796.

-f 6TXX0
6nXIB6NOC

COY ^PT; pN

Hpii CXIT) p

epBHz X r

(') 1. 2Hn, I Cor. II, 7.

'"' Luc, II, 11- lis.

i5.
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<j)ACIXA6 X \

Hpn ex— c

-|- To load on the galley'^' : wheat, artabas i5o; wine, saidia'^' loo. Paophi . . hemp(^) art. 3, beans'*'

art. 3o, wine sextarii(?)t^' loo

368. Ostracon, sebakh.

nxoi MnA.T6pM[oY]

re aNnpcqj ci/ a-j- n

NICOT MTA.NTAXOOY 6no[YU>2]

MnxTepoyTe ia)T x-^ pnr

2ITNAXOYX nKATACTATHC

-J-
Payni, the vessel of Patermoute in Persot^', wheat"' art. 5o. The barley which we delivered at the

wharf(?)(8) of Pateroute (sic), barley art. i83(?). Through Aloudj, the katastates.

N"* 368-874 form a group of receipts all in more or less similar form, signed by an offi-

cial called a katastates, hitherto unknown. The title does not explain his functions, perhaps

one who weighed all goods shipped and gave the receipt on behalf of the shipowner.

369. Ostracon, sebakh.

'J-
nxyNi IB I NAY 'f*

eAXMHze Mnoytuz Mn6M26
noyuja AnoYTCD

ep A pqis

aiTNnxYxe hrxtxct^

-|- Payni 12, indiction i3, the vessel'®' of the wharf (?) of Pemhel"". The wharf (?) of Buto. Hemp art. 190.

Through Paul, the katastates.

N" 369-879 are in the same handwriting.

''' Gf. Crum, Cat. Rylands Mss., p. iSg , AijS-, name of a vessel for which Bell suggests the derivation XlSepvov (XlSvpvov).

There was also a form Xifvpvls, and it seems to have been a sailing vessel.

'°' For this wine measure see A. Z., XLI, 91.

''' No doubt the same as the bohairic gcbici given by Kircher.

'*' (^aarjXot.

''' I suppose this must be for ^iatrjs, to which the Copt has prefixed e to make the pronunciation easier.

'"' Query the same as xnepcic nbxbyxcon (Revilloct, Actes el Contrats, p. 101) the modern Ghizeh (Amelineah,

Giogr., p. 54).

'') I am not at all sure that I have resolved this hgature correctly; it occurs several times in these ostraca. It looks like

ci and an abbreviation stroke, and suggests at first sight cm (rhay» or cmcm tfsesamei. The former is out of the question

as it is measured not by the artaba but by the bundle; and sesame is hardly likely to be shipped in such large quantities.

I think it is (t/tou here, as greek words are used in the rr quantities » even in Coptic documents elsewhere e. g. C. P. R.,

II, Kopt. Texte, n" LXXVII, LXXIX.
<*) oycDz. For the restoration cf. the following ostraca. It seems to be a new sense of the word and from the context must be

a place where goods are delivered, either a wharf or a warehouse. It is described as the oyajz of a place or of an individual.

(') Gf. Boh. ^6XM62i in Acts, XXVII, 16 = (7x^^17.

<"» Gf. n" 32i n.
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XMr
\- nOYtoz MnoyTCD
TtyxTOONTH MnAT6pMOYT6

Cly A-i- Y"* <|>AC/ TIZ 6. . .

ep/ A,— hs

Xf*7 -1- The wharf(?) of Bufo. The vessel H' of Palermoute. Wheat(?) art, 4i3, beans 817 hemp art.

8 J. Through Amoun , the katastates.

371. Ostracon, sebakh.

XMr
-}- nOYH>2 Mn6M26

nJCoV N6Na)x

2ITNKlKTtDp

nKATACT/

Xf*7
-I"

The wharf (?) of Pemhe. The vessel of Enoch. Vegetables, art. i65. Through Victor, the katastates.

372. Ostracon, sebakh.

XMr
')- CYNeoj KApny Tr in a./

nOYti>2 MnectDGj

nJCOl M<j)OIBAMMaJN

A rs Cly A— % M

MHy nAXtON Ts

INAy Tr

Xf7 + With God. The crop'^' (of) the iS* indiction. The wharf(?) of Pegosh. The vessel of Phoebammon

wheat(?) art. 60 . . .
'^' in the month of Pachons (day) i5, indiction i3.

373. Ostracon, from room 1776.

'|- eAAM626 MnOYPTIK 2A

qj6TNOYBI A— <l>Op/ KAM A.

2IM M A AP/ tg 2ITNAAOY-^

The vessel of Pourtik'*' under Shetnoufi'^' .... h camel loads vegetables (?) 16 artabas, through

Aloudj.

''^ A new word, strange of form, but the reading is quite certain. It must be a name for a boat of some kind.

'') xoipirds.

(') Probably the name of some standard measure by which the amount was to be determined.

'*' A proper name (?).

'"' Mod. Shatnouf, a place formeriy situated at the bead of the Delta at the point where the Nile divides into two branches

(Am^liheait, Geogr., p. 424).
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374. Ostracon.

-f enni z i[na./

nOY"J2 NT6[

nJCoV c6m[

2ITNICA.K [nKXTXC

TATHC CI/
[

Epipi (I. enini) 7, i[iidiction ...
.J,

the wharf (?) of Te[. . . .], the vessel of Sem . . ., [received] by Isaac,

the Icatasiaies, wheat ....

375. Ostracon, from room i853.

e
M
e

A. <|>op/ rxMj r M KM.

B <|>Op/ PAM/ r M KA.

r <|>or/ rxMj r m ka,

A. <|>Or/ PAM/ B M lA,

6 <j>op/ rxM/ r M KA.

g- 4*^1*/ TAM/ B M Y

eOTO HAN M PK

The nature of this document depends on the meaning of <j>op/. The natural expansion is <))oroc, but the

camel- tax seems never to be known as <p6pos xajxrfXwv, though we have a i^dpos -npoSireov, ^o&v, iinctov; it is

always a riXeap.a. xttfirjXaiv. Hence it is probable that <j>op/= ^opT/ov. What fi stands for here, I do not know,

their numbers bear a rough proportion to the number of camels.

(Day) 1. The load of 3 camels, sli me . . . etc.

Total (1. t6 irar) 1 30 me ...

376. Ostraca n°' 376-387 are receipts, usually signed by an official, though his office is

not stated, for a tax in connection with loaded camels.

\- A 4***P/ KAM/ B

01/ AA/ ig-

-|- I'l' loads (^opr/a) (of) 2 camels; 19 oipe of vegetables (Adt^wa).

377. Ostracon.

-|- . .eiPK/

B <|>OP| KAM/ A

. . . Vg- Ai/ ox K

L. 1 probably contained the name of the taxing official; perhaps the last two letters stand for nK(AT>iCTXTHc). xi/

prob.= oine, oX = dX{ipas(l).

378. Ostracon.

-|- g- <j>Op/ KAM/

01/ XX ig-

A./ XNOY<j>

''' What this numeral stands for is not clear. It is not the day of the month as the numbers run up to 38.
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380. Ostracon.
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'f-
Y <|>Op KAMAA/ r

Apy \\X KA.

ZITNBIKTCDf

+ ir <|>or/

Ol/ \ikj

119

381. Ostracon.

+ K <|>op/

Ol/ \\j ig

M.I ....

382. Ostracon.

383. Ostracon.

384. Ostracon.

385. Ostracon.

386. Ostracon.

387. Ostracon.

'j- le <|>opy K. .

omi dxYj ig

A./ ICXXK

\- KA. <|>Op/ K.

Ol/ AA/ ig

\-]\K <j>op. . .

.

oini dX. .

.

A./ ANOY<|>

-j- \r ^Op/ KAM/ K

oini OAY 'S"

IN. . .

.

-]- AH ^Op/ KAM/ B

o]ini 6aA| ig-

iJakcdb/

. . KAM/ B

.AA/ IS-

. . . ICAAK
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388. Ostracon.
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. .6Y^ocI^w

.6 XXX XB

. .exxKOTe io

Epiphi(?) 29 . . . [in] safety (i' ... 3a oipe{l) of vegetables to Rakote(?)(2), 69.

389. Ostracon.

390. Ostracon, sebakh.

ncMOy- -pHn

NnOY<l>2 TCONX

TOV MHNX TB. .6 6COOY
cyoci) KH

The of the wharf(?) of Tona.

The share of Mena .... sheep.

Buffalo 28.

ICD NKOy. .

rexeoyz/ ?
^XMGNtDe H INA.

IKTION

The ass of Kou .... Geleouz .... 5 , Phamenoth 8, indiction . . .

At the end seem to be remains of a signature. This is probably a tax -receipt.

391.

392.

•j- MHNXC
reojpnc kgxox

KXM/ X

-j- MHNXC
xNoyn nH;5Cip

KXM/ X

393. \- MHNXC
XNA^pexC YxKOB/

KXMJ X

Receipts for camel - tax (?)

'' The c is certain, not r. For siXvata, cf. Crdm, Ryl. Cat., p. i65 n.

<'i Fayumic(?).
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awiyvi /3 jSow«/ y

tj^evvia. X,

OTTOpj IS

poiaj ^ TS.TOvi a

...e K

I have sent by Hippolyte 2 .... 3 biscuits (i>,
7 . . . . , 1 5 plums '2', 6 pomegranates, 1

, 7 • • •

395. Ostracon (greek) from room 1827.

T^e. .a y

xpseTO(Pj g-

396. Ostracon.

620YN 6Tpi 6TOY- • •

. . . nxfN62 ZAncijorn . . .

NO<y NXX2H . .

KOyi NXA.2H

MeCOp/ KZ IN . .

'f N6NTAI6NTOY- •

MHNX ni . . . .

Ai/ d>. .

Into the holy (? eroyxxB) cell oil-press for the first (?)

large vessels . .

small vessels . .

Mesore 27 in[diction .
.]

•f
Those which I have brought [I] Mena

397. Ostracon.

AnA.6AA. nClJNiSOYMA.

epXTH A.2MT no)

(JABHpA

Abdella, son of Gouma, at the feet of Achmet son of Gabira.

(')(So6x«aCf. P. Ox., i55, 897.

'') Kir. ayno pi prunus.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909- 10. 16
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398. Ostracon. — Badly written, large coarse hand.

. .A.2I eMriGB

. . . N epoK 6Ne

. .6 e'l'tDZANHC npMKGN

. . H 2A.MHN

..Nooe MeNANoyn

. . M6NXnXU)

. .XOeiC . MOC THpGB N6NNOB6

OY^H GNNOe 6NXHNINOC

KXXCDC KAXCDC

John, the man of Kene(?), in peace(?) Amen Timjothy and Anoup .... and Aplo

Lord, the whole .... of our sins (and the) salvation from great dangers (1. kina.ynoc ?).... Very good.

Probably a fragment of a charm.

399. Ostracon.

NClJOp N2tDq

NIN ANOK
[n]TA.xen. .

5 . . nxp . . .

In the name of God first (1. tyopn) of all (1. nim) things. I the wretched . .

.

.W.

^00. Ostracon. — On large ribbed pot; inscription complete.

XIK

nieTic

KTOYC6M M I N K6

niTMA.YPA.26M

T6MAM1NIXK.

exn 1 ToN IAKcpq

XApiNlia)CH<|)

npCDNOHTOCMMCDHCHC

A CD X
CD X A

X A CD

Except for the names and title [itpovorirrjs) in 11. 7-8, I can make nothing of this inscription.

'"' This is printed for the sake of the bohairic form ^-j-.
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INDEX OF PROPER NAMES.
(The figures refer to the numbers of the inscriptions. The title i^nx has been restricted to the names of deceased persons invoked.

Where the title accompanies the name of a living person, or one recently deceased, he is entered under the name alone).

XBA.6XX, 397.

xspxaxM, ao6, 207, 226, 234,

261, .272, Sig, 34o, 36o, 365.

. \n\, nxcDOjpe, 3a4.

xrxecDN, Patr., 265.

xreNeoc, 220.

xrpinnixNOC, Patr., 265.

XA.XM, 209.

bibl., 2o3, 9o4, 211, 2 48,

34o.

xexNxcioc, Patr. , 265.

xKOYi, 93a.

XX65, 181, 207, 297, 258, 274,

978. 3i3, 365.

, Archim., 175, 9a6.

xx6SXNA.[»ix, 287.

xxooN, 3o6.

xxoy, xnx, 2o3.

xxoyx, 3o2, 368, 878.

XMBpocioc, xnx, 295.

XMMCDN6, 198, aaa, 929, a47,

, xnx, 9o3, a4o.

XMoyN, 198, 217, a23(?), 957,

ago, 297, 334, SSg, 870.

xNxcTxcix, 252, 989.

xNxcTxcioG, Patr., 965.

Anchorites, the, 9o4.

xNA-rexc, 283, 324, 334(?), 898.

XNjk-poNiKoc, Patr., 265.

XNN6, 36i.

xNoyn, 247, 378, 384, 892, 898.

, xnx, 2o4, 222, 24o, 276,

398, 824, 899(?).

XNO<}>, 245.

xNo?(?), 348.

xNTCDNe, 335.

xNTCDNi, Bishop Memphis, 38i.

xNTcuNioc, Archim., 982.

xnxKipe, 191, 907, 3i4, 8i5, 84i.

xnxTHp, 907.

xniKONe, xnx, 394.

xnxcD, 997, 336, 363(?), 898.

xnoxxcD, 196, ao8, 908, a6i,

a64,a82, 810, 812, 818, 844.

, xnx, i85(?), 2o4, 919, 322,

926, 94o, 95i, 968, 998, 395,

3o4, 899, 884.

, , Archim., 209.

, nxnx, 995.

, noyoeiN, 996, 894.

Apostles, the, 208, ao4.

xpexH MnenTJx, 9o3, 95o(?), 394.

xcKXHnioc, 358.

XXX2Hy(?). 959.

xaMT, 897.

B6NIXMIN, Patr., a65.

BIKTCDP, 284, 278, 277, 988, 3o8,

3i3, 346, 871, 879.

, xnx, ao8, 226, 94o.

rxBpiHx, Archangel, invoked /lassm.

rexeoYz/, 890.

repMXNB.

KepMXNe, xnx, 24o.

recDpre, 199, 197, 9o3, 337,

938(?), 946, a58, 956, 296,

8o4, 819, 326, 398, 887, 889,

844, 391.

, xnx, 175, 208, 996, 94o,

8i5.

, Bishop, 2o3, 855.

.X.XMIXNOC, Pair., 265.

.A.XNIHX, xnx, 8o4, 824.

jk-xyeiA., aSa, 295, 348.

A.HMHTPIOC, Patr., 265.

A-ioNycioc, Patr., 265.

.X.10CKOPOC, Patr., 965,

A.opoe6, 819.

espxeiM, 348.

Elders, the Twenty four, 208, 996,

a5o, 824.

GNCux, 196, 3a3, 334, 337, 359,

268,345, 363, 971.

, xnx, invoked passim; the

Scribe, 388, 39o(?), 396, 3o4,

899, 34o.

6YM6NOC, Patr., 265.

6YT6MCON, 349.

Evangelists, the, ao3.

6U)xpic, 813.

zxxxpixc, 363.

, xnx, 919.

zcoH (Eve), 908 (ccdh), 3a6, 34o.

zcDKXH, xnx, 24o.

HnoxHTe, 894.

HpxKxxc, Patr., 965.

HpXKXIA-HC, 359.

eeo.A.ocioc, patr., 965.

eeoA-OTH, 289.

eeoA-CDpoc, 277, 290, 844, 85o,

356.

. saint, 895, 849.

eeo^ixoc, 809.

IXKCDEOC, 172, 224, 227, 298,

994, 3o3, 8i3, 339, 345, 358,

886, 898, 4oo.

, Bishop, 9o5.

lepHMixc, 199, 907, aa4, 927,

240,267, 339, 348, 345.

, xnx, invoked passim, 179,

188, 202.

, e<j>6cioc, 332.

iOY>>6> 907.

lOY^i'^'Noc, Patr., 965.

10YCT6, xnx, 2o3.

lOYCTOc, Patr., 965.

ipxi, 806.

icxxK, 874, 389, 887.

eiCXK, 210.

icij^pe, 927, 988(?).

ICDCH<j>, 927, 249, 4oo.

, xnx, nKOY'. 324.

, Patr., 265.

icDzxNNHC, 169, 174, 175, 176,

188, 207, 920, 997, 280, 987,

989, 95i, 956, 271, 339, 34i,

844, 846, 398.

, xnx, MnxK6, 226.

,1,11, III, Patr'., 2 85.

KxioYC, 359.

KxxxiiTx, 207, 828.

K6XXXA.IXNOC, Patr., 265.

K6XOX, 860, 891.

16.
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K6NN . .., Sig-

Kepae, 36i.

KXOY^i 347.

, xnx, 9o3.

KexoY^) 194.

KGY^^ox, 194.

Koxee, 299, 3i3.

, xnx, ao3.

KOCMA, i84, 302, 227, 3i4, 3i5,

344, 348, 356.

Kype, 993, 996.

KypixKoc, xnx, 9«3, 24o.

KYPOC, 239.

, xnx, 176.

\X2\ , xnx, 94o.

MAOixc, 3o5.

Mxeoycxxx, bibl. , 996, 261.

MXKxpe, 2o3(?), 227, 958, 267,

344, 345, 349, 354.

, xnx, 2o3, 226, 24o, 329.

MA.SIMINIANOC, Patr., 265.

MX pi A., Virg. iuvoked jJossijM.

MxpKixNoc, Patr. , 265.

Martyrs, the, 9o3, 2o4, 95 1.

, of Paahase, 2 4o.

the Forty, 9o3, 9i9(?).

MHNx, 171, 187, 192, 205,217,

929, 994, 927, a39, 956, 969,

999, 3i9, 3i3, 3i7, 3i8, 339,

345, 346, 365, 389, 891-3, 396.

, xnx, 9o3, 926.

. , Patr., 3o3.

MixxHx, Archangel, invoked pas^tm.

McuycHc, 238, 4oo.

, xnx, 2o3, 24o, 824.

NX2pooy, 9i4, 227.

NiqjxpcDoy, Archim., 190.

NOB6P, 2i3, 967.

NONNX, 901.

oyNOBGp, 974, 339.

nx6x . . 390.

nxHce, 2o4, 280.

nxioM, 218, 324.

nxMoyN, 199, 927, 282, 266,

279, 348, 349.

, xnx, 176, 94o, 966 (of

Hn^s).

nxNecNHy, xnx, 190, 202, 9o4,

EXCAVATIONS AT SAQQARA. 1908-9, 1909-10.

cre^xNoc, 364.906, 908, 909, 211, 279, 280,

319.

nxHNoyTe, 227,287, 995, 34i(?),

344.

. . , xnx, 94o, 324.

nxcoypoyc, 261.

nxT6pMX, 347.

nxTcpMoyre, 368, 870.

, xnx, 2o3, 9o4, 226, 24o.

Patriarchs, the, 208, 2o4.

nxyxe, 182, 188, 196, 900, 207,

227, 348, 349, 369.

, xnx, 2o3, 94o.

nxacuMe, 170.

nexpoc varr. , 180, 188, 199 , 208,

966, 299, 895.

I Patr., 926(?), Ill, 265, IV,

265.

ncTpcuNe, xnx, 24o.

neccuoj, 3i3, 826, 879.

ni . lOK , 291.

nixxTtuc, 189.

nicGNTe, 819.

nice.A.6, 819.

nicpxHx, 944.

ni2Hy, 907.

nocNHNx(?), 3oo.

noyeyoc, 349.

noypTiK, 878.

noyc, 94o.

npooy, xnx, 94o.

Prophets, the, 9o3, 9o4.

nroxoMxioc, 981.

nToyp. . . (?), 174.

nqpeMnMxi , 334.

nqjoi, xnx, 94o.

pxxHX, 270.

cxBET, 391.

cxMnx, 194, 196, 249.

CXPMXT6, xnx, 295, 829.

ceHNe, 998.

C6M. . . , 874.

cepHNe, xnx, 919, 96o(?).

c6yHpe(?), 809.

ciByxxx varr. , XMX,invo]

926.

. . Prophetess, 290, 3o4.

COXOMOJN, 192.

coyHixe, 348.

coypoyc, 2o5, 208, 26i(?).

, xnx, 908, 94o.

TXBHO), 268.

T6ixne (?), 296.

TiMoee, 247, 344(?), 398(?).

, patr., 965.

A-iMoee, 180.

Toyp. . . , 174.

<^iB, 189, 907, 969, 336.

. xnx, i85, 219, 229, 926,

24o, 25i, 963, 975, 998.

<|>ixoeeoc, 190, 207, 221, 858,

856.

, xnx, 908.

neixoee, 198.

^ixonxTCDp(?), 359.

4>oiBXMMa)N, 172, 177, 190, 9o3,

910, 919, 989, 94i, 243(?),

3o4, 819, 879.

, xnx, 908, 226, 24o.

xxHx, 33i.

xxpiNi (?), 4oo.

CUpiCDN, V. ZOjpiCDN.

ujxMoyN, 195.

uj6NoyT6, 207, 937, 979, 999,

868.

ajoi, xnx, 2o3(?), 829.

2XMOI, 807.

2XPCUN , 8l4, 826.

axxpe, xnx, 824.

aepexiN, 177.

zepMiNe, 172.

aHxxrpe, 298.

2HX1XC, 388.

2HPX61, 2 19, 226.

ipxi, 806.

21. . .6, 198.

zioiNy (?), 2o3.

2CUP, 199.

, xnx, 9o3, 995, 899.

acDpicuN, 178, 999.

CUPICUN, 203.

, xnx, 2o3.

xiBoype, 843.

exBHpx, 897.

cxMoyx, 344.

ffoyMx, 897.

ecDX, xnx, 9o3.
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TITLES, OCCUPATIONS, ETC.

\t-t\, passim.

AMpe, 227.

\n\, passim.

{=\n\ iepHMiAc)226,3i7, 352(?).

ApxHeniCKonoc, 2o3, 2o5.

ApxHnepeTHc, i84, 345.

APXIMXNA.PITHC, 176, I90, 202,

282.

BikptDa, 927, 35o.

rpx^eyc, 9o3.

^GYTApxpioc, 973.

A.lXKONlii(T), NeCNHY N, 3l3.

, nA, Sill.

, nicDT N, 169, 207.

^lAKWN, 179 (?), 194, 195, 203,

908, 983, 819, 395.

CKCUT, 177, 994.

enicKonoc, 9o3, 9o5.

zajrp\<|)oc, 819.

itux MneepoNoc, 343.

MnMX NexajcDMe, 907.

MHMX NOY^WM, 192, 193,

328, 337(?).

NPA2T, 297(?), 94l.

NU^cune, 819.

NTJi,IXKONIA, 169, 907.

NxeKKXHcix, 907, 346(?).

NXPI N6XIP, 819.

KAeHPHTHC, 903, 84l.

KATXCTXTHC, 868-871, 874,

377(?)-

K6pA,M6YC, 36o(?).

KONM (?), 95l.

KOYP'^TCDP, 956.

XA.SOC, 199 , 982.

MA.<yA.ipoc(?), 34i.

NOTXPIOC, 192 (?), 907, 975,

3i9(?), 344, 345.

OIKONOMOC, 908, 907, 982, 261,

269, 994 (?), 995, 298, 8i3,

828, 846.

nxnA., 176, 191, 909-4, 207-9,

212, 216, 992, 997, 999,2421,

247, 266, 269, 278, 277, 994,

298, 802, 3o3, 812, 319, 828,

334, 339, 346, 348.

nxnMA NOY^DM) 189.

nA.npo, 339, 844.

n\ncoT, 809, 899.

nAT^iikKONiA, 3i4, 896.

nAT6KKXHCiA; 909.

nxToine, 997.

nxTpi NKOY'. 3i4, 8i5.

nxTsooYNe, 324.

npecBYTepoc, 282, 343, 344.

npoecTcuc, 171, 190, 902, 917,

989, 948, 271, 846.

npcDNOHToc, 4oo.

nriCTHC, 289.

px2T, 349.

peipoeic, 264, 979, 344, 345,

347.

peqcuq^, 191, 208, 218, 297, 3i4.

cxNxrcDT, 207.

cxMxnoT, 906, 207.

cxxcD, 207.

cxa, 207, 219,228,224, 241,262,

808, 810, 344.

cikcumxn(?), 207.

ciOYP, 197-

CNHY NTJ^IXKONIX, 3l3.

YnoNOTxpioc, 344.

•^XXMCDTOC, 903, 921, 996.

-^xxTHc, 8i4, 34i, 347.

axMKxxe, 3io.

axMope, 177, 189, 192, 198, 902,

224.

2x<yiN, 997.

aHrOYMBNOC, 190, 997(7).

acDpx(?), 997.

NAMES OF PLACES.
(Including those in vol. III).

xnx xnoxxw, nMONxcTHpiOM-

u, 334.

xnx 16P6MIXC pHC, 35o.

NCiooY. 98.

, nMONXCT.2MnTOOYf
302.

xnx KXOY.3t, 807.

BXBIXON, 825.

BOYTtU, 369, 870.

e. . . NX, 9 4o.

K6N. . , 898.

KHM6, 205.

MXPHC, 98, 104, 157.

M6M()>IC, 203, 33l.

M6B6, 202, 205.

nxxaxce, 24o.

nxKe, 27, 996.

nxNxac, 922.

nenae, 324, 869, 871.

necyxix, 244.

naoi, 894.

PXKOT6(?), 388.

Ta>Nx(?), 889.

cyexNOYBij 878.





ERRATA AND ADDITIONS TO VOL. III.

p. 97, 1. 5 of inscription, for xnx read xnx , the vo of the line above belonging to it. L. 1 1 read He{sie) etc. Translation :

T. . . our mother Mary, Ama Sibylla; brother Aplo» etc. Note 1. a. read va. monk Aplo. The inscription was

rrinscribed round a metal cross attached to the stone, and later another invocation)! etc.

P. 3a , note 7, substitute for the note as printed : rr Error for erpx^i, it was writteni.

P. 87, for ffSg .... a bloe», read rrag .... a block«.

P. 44, inscr. n° 5o, 1. 6, 6NXi>xoY should probably be enxAikOY (noycDoj MnNOYTe).

P. 54, n° 91, an examination of the original enables me to make the following corrections : 1. 4 read ayo^gmxujm :

coYiMnxcuNE A.Y, 1- 6, for ntcubb read ntcdb6, 1. 8, read Nxnx encux etc. xy.^m*. probably stood

for xY-^NXXAMBXNe mmom cf. Siracii, XLIK, 16 (Lagarde). To note 8 add cf. Brightman, Liturgies, p. lag,

^fiuv hi TO, riXri 1175 ?wvs • . . siipsaTO, xal ^vajxaprvra hebpr/trat.

P. 55, n° 92, add Below is written in small letters : -|- xpinMe6Y6 NnMXKxpioc nxY^^e ncijNxnx Nixxe

NTXMMXON MMOq...
n° 93. Before pi. LV, read vol. II.

P. 59, n° 111, 1. 2, read exniNxc neNKx etc., 1. 4, .A.ioCTro^6 ncoycnxy. 1- 6, . . . nz 1. 7, neBOT

GMcyir "in.

P. 64, n° 129, read tri, Shenoute (son of) Sampa».

P. 69, n° i46, for trthe deaconn read tfwho belongs to the service".

P. 70, note 3, add trxnxKe is an abbreviation of the name xnxKYPe, cf. Crum, Copt. mss. Brit. Mus., p. 179 note».

P. 74, n° 167, the following is a corrected version of this text :

26Mn|»XN enninuT M6Nn
nqjHpe M6NnNeMX cttoy-^'^k

neNTXEBGNepKi aixxnpo Neq

nra><|>HTHC 6TOY''k'^B ic xc n6M

nxoeic xpinMeeY nicxN e^qjcuNe

KxecDxiKH N6KKXHCIX TeNA-XK-j-neK^

axpxc XY^u xNc^HX epxi epxK neNONOYTM





DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

Plate 1. — Shows the greater part of the area excavated, but two detached groups of

buildings, the inclusion of which would have too much reduced the scale, are given in

plate III. The more important buildings are in the central line running north and south , the

court divided into shallow octagonal pits, the refectory, the pulpit yard, the main church and

the fourth or southern church (igSa); the smaller brick buildings flank these to east and west,

and beyond them on the west side the church in which, as we suppose, the abbots were buried,

stands apart. In the brick buildings it is difficult to see traces of any large design; in some

parts, indeed, rooms seem to have been added, one by one, as they were required, but in the

north-west quarter there is a group of monks' cells which, built at one time and on a straight

forward plan, form a pleasant contrast to the general confusion (pi. II). From this group a

passage runs south and divides the cells in the western half into two similar blocks enclosed by

a stout boundary wall. Here we have apparently reached the end of the main building. Outlying

structures there were indeed, further south in the cemetery, perhaps tomb-houses or dwellings

of the villagers, but no continuous block connected with the monastery proper. At the extreme

south of the plan another stout wall will be noticed, pierced by two important gates, and it

also must have formed part of the monastery enclosure. But in most directions the edge of the

site has not been reached : to the north the walls get lower and lower till they disappear, and

to the east there has been much digging by the sebakhin; the part excavated and planned by us

cannot be more than a half of the monastery in its original and greatest extent. As in the last

report, we give at this place a table of references showing for each chamber numbered on the

plan what general views or illustrations of objects found in them are given in the plates :

Rooms.

705. Tank

706. Cornice

787. Frieze

789. —
1719. Niche

1723. Niche

172^. Cornice

1725. Niche

1727. Niche

1731. —
1758. Stone in pavement.

1760. —
1764. —
1768. Cross

1772 N. —
Capital

Capital

Cornice

Cornice

Plates.

xxxm, 4, 5.

XLIV, 5.

XLIV, 2.

XLin, 3.

XXI, i,xxm.

XXI, 2, XXV.

XX, XLIV.

XX, xxn, xxm.
XXIV.

XX.

XLIV, k.

VI, 3.

VII.

XLI, 3.

VIII to XII.

XXXV, li.

XXVI, 1.

XXXVI, 5.

XLII, 9.

Rooms.

1772 S.

1776.

1777.

1782.

1783.

1790.

Plates.

XIII to XVI.

1792.

1792 D
1793.

Gatepost XXXVII, U.

Capital XXV, 3.

Capitals XXXII, 1 and XXXIV,

4,5.

Gateposts XXXVII, 2 , 3.

Gross XLI, 3.

Lintel XLV, 3.

Tank XXIX, XXX.

— XXXVI, 3, 4.

— xxxvm, 5.

Views of wall XXXIX, 1, 2, 3.

— XL, XLI, 2.

— XLII, 1,9,3.

Stones from wall . . . XLV, 5.

Capital XXXVI, 9.

— XXXV, 2.

View XXVII, 1.

Column XXXVII, 1.

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10.
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Rooms. Plates.

1793 B. Lintel XLV, 2.

1794. Drain XXXI, 2.

1795. Niche XXV.

1801. Capital XXXIV, 3.

1807. Paintings XXVI.

Bronze ewer LVIII.

1820. Cornice XLII, 9.

1823. — XXXIV, 1, 2.

Tympanum XLI, 1.

1832. Cross XLI, 3.

1842. Lintel XLV, 1.

1859. Capital XXXV, 5.

1860. Door jamb XXXVIII, k.

Door XXXIX, It.

(Low left side), frag-

ment of window. . XLIV, 7.

1883. Spiral column XLIV, 1.

1888. Cross on wall XXVI, 5.

1908. Capital XXXII, 6.

1935. Stand for jars XLIIL

1936.

1940. List of Patriarchs. . . XLV, 6.

Rooms. Plates.

1941. — ... XXVII, 2.

1950. View XXVn, 3, 4.

Mortar and capital .

.

XXXII, 3,4.

1951. Capitals XXXHI, 1, 2, 3.

1952. Capitals XXXV, 6.

Gatepost XXXVII, 5.

1963. Gatepost XXXVIII, 2.

1976. Cornice XLII, 4.

1979. Column XXXVIII, 3.

1980. Drain XXXI, 1.

2054. Capital XXXII, 5.

2068 E. Painting XXVL

Court of Octagons. . . V, VI.

Eefectory VII to XII.

Chapel *777*

Courtyard XUI to XVI.

Main church. Wood

screen LVI, 1.

Tank, S.W. church. XXX, 2, 3.

Tomb church. View. XVII.

Tomb church. Wood. LVI 2.

Plate IL— The north-west part of the plan on a larger scale. This was the clearest and most

intelligible section. There are three rows of monks' apartments, for single cells they are not :

each man appears to have possessed a suite of two or three rooms -viz., the main cell contain-

ing the oratory, a storeroom opening out of it, and a small open court from which a stair

led to the roof or to an upper chamher. All these suites were approached by narrow east and

west passages ; the main door was always on the south. The long rooms at the south-east of the

plan are probably magazines.

Plate III.— 1. Shows a detached group of buildings to the north-east, near and to the north

of the highest point in the site : this is a hillock of porous limestone in which the chamber 2070

had been excavated in ancient times, then re-used by the Copts. The space between this group

and the main buildings had been undoubtedly built over, but in recent years it had been much

damaged by sebakhin, and was afterwards covered by our rubbish heaps.

2. Another group of buildings, forming the oil-press. In one room two of the nether stones of

presses remain in place : a third, an inscribed architrave from the Sahura temple at Abusir, had

been broken while being adapted to its new use, and afterwards built into a wall. To the north

is a larger chamber, in which were two mills, turned by oxen.

Plate IV.— Gives the plan of the open court divided into shallow octagonal tanks, which

may, we suggest, have been used for the measurement of grain received as rent. To the north
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was a covered verandah, from which opened two large magazines with barrel-roofs of brick : the

two doors were close together and flanked by two seats, doubtless for the steward and his

assistant. Underneath the existing floor there were traces of earlier basins of circular shape,

used, presumably, for the same purpose.

Plate V.— Gives a view of this same court of octagons taken from beyond the north wall of

the refectory (?). On the south side of this wall is the picture of the sacrifice of Isaac; traces of

another scene and the sloping sills of two windows are also visible. In the north-west and south-

west corners are two stone stairs leading to an upper storey. Below the north wall is a long bench

of brickwork covered with plaster; above it are traces of paintings. The two magazines to the

north had not yet been dug out, but the spring of the arch over one of them and thef two door-

ways are visible; to left and right are the two seats, one of brick, the other of stone, for the

stewards. On the right is a limestone trough, formed from an architrave of Thothmes IV.

PtATE VI.— Gives details from the court of octagons.

1. Two of the shallow circular trays of plaster found at the north end of the court below the

level of the octagonal basins.

2. One of the better preserved octagonal tanks; the floor is of plaster supported on a foun-

dation of red bricks.

3. The stair in the south-west. Below it was a small chamber lighted by a window of stone,

found still in place, and by a round window of glass close to it. This is not visible in the photo-

graph; the pane of glass had fallen, but fragments of it were found below and these exactly fitted

the mould left on the mud frame.

k. The stone chair from the north wall.

Plate VII.— Painting from the north wall of one of the two magazines north of the court of

the octagonal tanks. It represents a row of saints of whom four are seated on a bench with their

feet on red footstools, while one stands. Four more fathers stand on each side of the central

group. Of these the one on the extreme left is Panisneu, of the next the name is incomplete. The

background here is yellow. Panisneu's inner garment is white with yellow lines to indicate folds,

and the outline, which was drawn in last(?), is in black; his cloak is white with slatey lines. On

the second figure the colours of the two garments are reversed. Next comes the upright of the

bench : the figure to the right of it is beardless, and is perhaps a woman. Her skirt is yellow with

shade lines of dark red , her cloak slatey-blue with black lines , and the shppers black with a

white rosette.

The second figure has a white chiton with pink lines, a pink cloak with lines of brick red,

and white and black shoes. The third wears a white inner garment with yellow folds and a

white cloak with folds in grey. The fourth has white and grey for the inner, white and yellow

for the outer robe with crosses and seam in black; above is a patch of red covered with rosettes
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of white points and black outlines; this must be the decoration of the back of the bench. The

last seated figure wears a white and yellow chiton with black seam and cross; part of the mantle

over the arm is yellow with red folds; lower down is a garment of white with grey folds and a

fringe of black.

To the right of the bench are two standing figures with a greenish background, meant for

leaves. The left figure has a white and yellow chiton and a white and slatey-grey mantle; that on

the right has these colours reversed. This painting has been left in situ.

2. One of the medallions from the east wall of the same room. It represents, probably,

(T David the King in

3. A graffito (inscr. n° 33 1) from the east wall, written three times in different scripts.

Plate VIII.— Plan of the building which we have tentatively named the refectory. To the

south of it is the open yard containing the pulpit, to the east a small chapel separated from the

larger room by a wooden screen. The west wall had been entirely destroyed, so on this side the

outline of the pavement has been indicated. The numbers and letters on the floor indicate certain

slabs which bear inscriptions; on many of them, below and to the west of the inscription, is the

imprint of a pair of feet; these are always so placed that the brother standing in the footprints

could read the inscription, and would face east, that is, towards the chapel screen.

Plate IX.— Two views of the same refectory(?) and its chapel, taken from west and east.

1. On the right in the foreground is the broken edge of the pavement; the slabs are seen

laid directly on the sand : through the south door we look into the yard of the pulpit. Behind is

the chapel, and between it and the refectory are some remains of the wooden screen.

2. The chapel is now in the foreground. The walls have gone, but their footings remain; the

four marble bases are in position, and two of the vine-leaf capitals are left near where they

were found. In the background are the rows of cells shown in plate II.

Plate X.— A view of the north wall of the refectory, showing the hollow buttress of brick

built, as it would seem, to conceal and preserve the picture of the sacrifice of Isaac. The orna-

ment running in a band below the windows to the right is that most frequently seen and most

typical of the brick-built part of the monastery.

Plate XI.— Inscriptions from the floor of the refectory (?).

1, Group of inscribed slabs (A, B, C, D on the plan : inscriptions n°' i88, 189, 199) from

near the entrance to the chapel. The centre one records that it was in this place that Jeremias

made his intercession for the whole world.

2. A roofing slab from some Egyptian building re-used as a low bench and bearing the ins-

cription n" 1 92. In the plan it is marked as 1 5.
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3. Inscription n° 197, marked on the plan as 9. Above it the print of a foot.

k. Two paving slabs bearing inscriptions n°' 198 and 900, marked as 6 and 7 on the plan on

plate VIII, On one is a well-marked print of feet.

Plate XII.— The painting from the north wall of the « refectory r , representing the sacrifice

of Isaac; it is shown again in Pis. V and X. The coloured reproduction is from a sketch by

Mrs. A. A. Quibell.

Plate XIII.— Plan of the pulpit yard. To the north are the refectory and its chapel, to the

south a wall supported by a stout buttress of brick with stone foundations; of this a section is

shown. South of this was the bakery connected with the main church. The court was paved with

slabs of stone, much worn by the weather; some of them were decorated blocks re-used, and

some bore inscriptions in Coptic.

Plate XIV.— View of the pulpit of limestone, as found, except that the pillar on the left had

been broken by a workman before the photograph was taken. Total height, 9 m. 20 cent.

Inscriptions n°' 918, 389.

Plate XV.— Remains of a kiosque to shelter a marble basin for ablutions (?). The columns are

of granite, the capitals of limestone. The top of the central support is hollowed out to fit a

marble basin like that found in the previous year (t. Ill, pi. XLII, 1). A low balustrade seems to

have run round three sides of the kiosque.

Plate XVI.— 1. Another view of the yard containing the pulpit, taken from the north-east.

Part of the refectory chapel is visible on the right.

2. Two limestone pillars, 1 m. 55 cent, high, flanking a red brick wall which projects into

yard on the west side. On the other face, the one seen from the magazine west of the yard, this

wall is curved like an apse, and is plastered and painted with an inferior « wall-paper t design;

on the face shown in the photograph, the bricks are false-pointed. It is not easy to see what may

have stood here. Perhaps a picture, but there would be little room between the top of the false

pointing and the roof supported by the two pillars. A limestone base for a stone basin is to be

noticed on the left. The pillars bear the incised inscriptions of n™ 848, Zhh.

3. Decorated block re-used as paving stone; the deeper hollows of the carving had been

filled in with plaster; to the left is the inscribed slab F. (n° 911).

h. Another decorated paving slab.

Plate XVII. — Plan and section of the half underground tomb-church on the west of the

site. The tombs of the abbots constructed on the pavement are marked with a T.

There is an error in the plan; the blocks of red brick marked as buttresses are, doubtless,

only pieces of the core of the wall which was stone-faced but made of brick inside.
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Plate XVIII.— Two views of the same church. In the upper one, the foundations of Coptic

buildings are seen to the north, at about the level of the tops of the columns. The wall below

covered with a mat is part of an Old Empire chapel. The best preserved of the tombs, an oblong

box of brickwork, marble faced, is further to the right, behind the tallest column. In the fore-

ground is the edge of the pavement, showing the position of the walls which have disappeared.

The lower view is taken from the west. The high level Coptic work is now on the left. Inside

the best preserved tomb, two of the boards to which the bodies were tied are still in position,

supported on blocks of stone spaced at short intervals. Between the two piers which supported

the arch of triumph, is a brick wall covered with plaster, on which the print of large slabs of

marble is distinguishable. The foreground is the pavement of a New Kingdom (?) tomb chapel.

Plate XIX. — The southernmost church seen from the south. Most of the pavement is left,

but the walls have entirely disappeared. On the left may be seen part of the foundations of the

south wall, and, further to the right, the vertical face of rubbish shows from where other blocks

had recently been removed. These were the foundations from which so many (about 200) ins-

cribed blocks from New Empire tombs were obtained.

The pillars in the background to the left are those south of the main church.

Plate XX. — 1. A row of cells seen from the west; they are planned in plate II. In the

background is the refectory.

2. The same area viewed from the south; the spreading external mouths of air-shafts are to

be noted , also the raking arch with its deeply-grooved bricks.

Plate XXI. — 1. Shows one of the best preserved east walls of a monk's cell, the oratory

with its painting, the various cupboards or aumries, the stone doorjamb on the right. The water

jars on the top of the wall are those found by us in the cell.

2. The two air-shafts in the north wall of a cell. The one on the left still retained its wooden

frame with the pivot-holes in which a two-leaved wooden door had turned.

Plate XXII.— The picture from the niche in cell 1 7 2 5 (pi. II)
,
painted on plaster. The heads

above represent the virtues; in the apse are the busts of Jeremias and Enoch; below them, on

each side of the Virgin , two archangels.

Plate XXIII.— 1. The upper part of the painting of the last plate.

2. The design in the niche of cell 1719.

Plate XXIV.— Painting from the oratory of a cell (1727, pi. II). The Madonna carries a

stiff swaddled-looking child, whose 6gure is moulded in relief : this is hardly visible in the

photograph. On the right is the Archangel Michael, and beyond him, Enoch (?), who carries a
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parchment on which are some lines of illegible scrawl, and underneath them nxcDMeMnoNAz.

n2Ni

eN
On the left side of his head is a graffito (?) and on the right parts of three others, one

CAMAX

N6

MHpm

above xnm ^ne halfway down ^ibp and the third below encoHm On the opposite side of the

xnOA^

oyi

Virgin are Gabriel and Apa Jeremias. Above is the figure of Our Lord with two angels' heads in

medallions on each side. The one on the left has red hair and carries some plaited object

(a torch?) over his shoulder.

The whole niche is framed by two pilasters painted in rude imitation of marble.

Plate XXV.— 1. Painted niche from ceil n° 1728. Above is the Christ, to right and left of

him the sun, moon and stars; below are the Virgin and the two archangels. The Virgin carries,

in place of the Child, a medallion on which is depicted the bust of a beardless man crowned

by a halo.

The background of this scene is dark green, which is exceptional. The robes of the Virgin are

a dull purple red, the angels' wings dark brick-red.

2. Niche from cell n° 1795. On each side of the Christ is an adoring angel leaning forward

with hands outstretched and low. There is no text, and the painting is much blackened by smoke.

Plate XXVI.— 1,2,3. Painting of singularly debased style found in a domed cell below

that marked 1808 in plate I : the entrance is from cell 1807, to which the domed room served

as magazine.

L Part of a medallion from room 2068 E (pi. III).

5. A wreathed cross roughly drawn in red paint on the wall of room 1 888 (pi. I). It represents

a cross of metal like that of S. Agnello at Ravenna.

Plate XXVII.— 1. View on the path leading to the main church from the south-east. In the

foreground are the foundations of a sort of kiosque; on the left is a row of chambers, the doors

of which were flanked by pilasters of brick, plastered and painted red; the capitals and bases

were of stone. It seems that the bases were suspended some distance above the ground-level.

Further back is a water-tank of red brick, and in front of this are two drains; one of them

served to empty this tank.

2. Part of the same kiosque from the east. Below it are blocks, probably from a temple of

Nectanebo, or from the tomb of Nesi-tahuti.
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3. A chamber (igSo in pi. I) with two walls plastered with mudand adorned with columns

of hand-prints alternately red and white.

li. The same decoration on a larger scale.

Plate XXVIII.— View of the oil-press seen from the west side. Plan on pi. III.

Plate XXIX.— Plan and section of the best preserved of the water tanks, showing its division

into two unequal parts, the troughs and channels through which it was filled, the low cross wall

in the larger division, the sloping holes through which the bronze tubes were thrust, and the

steps leading down into the northern half (baptistery?). Its position is S. E. of the main church

(PI. I, 1783).

Plate XXX.— 1. View of the same water tank taken from the west. Note the row of holes

for the bronze tubes and the sunk flanges, also the two stone uprights which supported the beam

by which the nozzles were protected when the use of the water was not allowed.

2. Another tank, south-west of the main church. This was, at some period, remodelled; the

bronze tubes were taken out and the holes so left concealed by a brick wall. An earthenware

pipe was then laid down to connect the tank with a tap supported by the pillar shown in

photograph 3.

3. A square enclosure with four pillars at the corners and a fifth, a much shorter one, in the

middle of the west wall on the inside. This last is pierced near the top, probably to insert a

bronze pipe and tap connected with the earthenware tube just mentioned.

Plate XXXI.— 1, 2, 3. Three of the somewhat primitive drains, traces of which were found

all over the site.

li. The top of a sort of chimney, probably a vertical drain, in a wall at the east edge of

the site.

Plate XXXII.— 1. Fine vineleaf capital from the chapel east of the refectory.

2. Vineleaf capital from the southern church (igSa). Height, m. 53 cent.

3. Limestone mortar from near the room with the red and white handprint decoration (1 gSo).

h. Slotted vineleaf capital from the same room.

5. Capital of a new type, the only one known from the monastery (Height, 34 cent.), found

west of the oil-press.

6, Basket-pattern capital from a small chamber at the north of the site (1908 pi. I). The feet

of a goose and part of a ram above. Gf. Strzygowsh, Kopt. Kunst.,n° 7 345. Diameter, m. 33 cent.
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Plate XXXIIl.— 1 , 2 , 3. Three fine pilaster capitals found re-used in the foundations of a late

wall south of the court marked igSi. This is just north of the southern church. All three' are

m. 5o cent. high.

4 , 5. Two engaged capitals from a room north of the main church
(
7 o 5 ). Height, m. 3 8 cent.

Plate XXXIV.— 1,2. Capitals from the tomb church (1823). Height, m. 53 cent.

3. Large capital, oblong on the top (0 m. 85 cent, by m. 60 cent.), and m. 5o cent, high,

found detached in a badly ruined chamber (1801, south-west quarter, pi. 1).

li. One of a pair of slotted capitals found in room 1722. Height, m. 32 cent.

5. Capital from a screen in the chapel, east of the refectory (1777)-

Plate XXXV.— 1. Marble capital from the room igSo (top m. 5o cent, square, height

m. 37 cent.).

2. Limestone capital from the stable south of the main church (1792). Height m. 3i cent.

3. Capital from the end of the party wall in the north-west corner of the pulpit yard. On it

were several graffiti (n"' 920, 3/ii). Height, o m. 37 cent.

li. Capital from the refectory. Height m. ko cent., edge m. 53 cent.

5. Capital from room 1859 (south side). Height, m. 34 cent.

6. Two capitals from the southern church (1952).

Plate XXXVL— 1. Pilaster capital from a door, found in refectory. Height, m. 3o cent.

2. Pilaster capital of limestone with bits of faience inlay, from the stable south of the main

church (1792).

3. Pilaster capitals from a gateway south-east of the main church. Height, m. 36 cent.

li. Console (?) with elaborate basket decoration. Height, m. 35 cent.

5. Two consoles from the refectory. Height, m. 36 cent.

Plate XXXVH.— 1 . Column found in an open area south-east of the main church ; it was the

only one of this type found in the whole excavation.

2, 3. Two gateposts from the screen of the refectory chapel (1777)- Height, 1 m. 35 cent.

This, with small variations, is the regular doorjamb both in this site and at Bawit.

4. Similar doorjamb, 1 m. 2 3 cent, in height, from the south-west door leading from the

pulpit yard.

5. Part of another, from the southern church (1952).

Excavations at Saqqara, 1908-9, 1909-10. 18
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Plate XXXVIII.— 1. Square doorjamb, i m. lo cent, high, from room igSo (south-east

quarter of pi. I). Inscr. n° 272.

2. Gatepost of the ordinary pattern but slightly made, i m. 5o cent, high, from a small room

(1963) west of the southern church. A metal socket for a bolt has been once fixed in it.

3. A fine column, height 1 m. 80 cent., of elaborate design, found in a brick chamber (1979)

south of the southern church.

h. Doorjamb, found broken in three pieces and re-used in the blocking of a door (room

i860). The base was also in the blocking and doubtless belongs to the jamb; this is, unfortunately,

inverted in the photograph. Cf. pi. XXXIX, li. Height with base, 1 m. 65 cent.

5. A doorjamb re-used as building material in the porch south of the main church. Height,

1 m. 99 cent.

Plate XXXIX.— 1. Part of the buttress wall west and south of the main church, showing

some of the fine pieces of sculpture used in it as building material.

2. The same, a few hours later; all the pieces of frieze shown were dug out from the wall.

3. Two piers south of the main church; between them a blocking wall made of the ruins of

earlier Coptic building.

4. The blocking of a doorway in room i860. The doorjamb below has been seen already

in pi. XXXVIII.

Plate XL.— Pieces of frieze, probably derived from the original main church, found re-used

in the wall of pi. XXXIX, 1. The faces of animals and men had been wilfully damaged before

the destruction of the church in which the frieze stood. 1 and 9. Height, m. 3/j5 mill. 3 and h.

Height, m. 36 cent.

Plate XLI.— 1. Tympanum, m. 60 cent, broad, from the western church (1893).

2. Conch, m. 7^, cent, broad, from the south of the main church (1790).

3. A group of crosses, etc. (1) m. 9 5 cent, square, found loose in the sand, (3,^,6) from a

single room [i832] near the tomb church, (9) from sebakh, (5) from a detached room (1768)

not shown on the plan.

Plate XLII.— 1, 2. From south of the main church; pieces of a frieze from the base of an

arch. Lengths, m. 96 cent, and m. 84 cent.

3. Part of a lintel, originally 1 m. 5o cent, long, from the same quarter.

4. A block, m. 80 cent, long, built into the foundations of a small room in the north-west

corner of the rcmandaraw (1976) of the southern church. It cannot then have been made m the

latest age of the monastery, but its style is later than that of the first church.

5. Similar to 3.
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6, 7. Two stones from the top of the gate leading from the space south of the main church

to the stables. The animals have been wilfully damaged. Height o m. aS cent, and o m. 2ii cent.

8. Lozenge design from chapel 1890.

9. Interlacing leaf pattern from 1779.

10. Part of a cornice (1 m. 3 1 cent, long) found in room 1960. This is probably of later date

than most of the sculpture.

Plate XLIIl.— 1. Large stand for water-jars.

2. A large stand for water-jars, 1 m. 19 cent, long, m. ^7 cent, wide, m. Uo cent. high.

3. Part of a frieze with dedicatory inscription of the physician Victor and his son Shoi. This

is the only block found with human and animal figures quite uninjured.

Plate XLIV.— 1. A fragment (0 m. 35 cent, high) from room i883.

2. Four fragments, two from cornices : the lowest, found by sebakh diggers (0 m. 35 cent,

high) is a good example of a pattern imitated in Arab times in wood.

3. Two consoles, shown inverted. Height

h. A marble slab from the pavement of a little court outside a cell (1758). Height m. 63 cent.

5. A tank of limestone (1 m. oil cent, long), found as shown in a corner of the large passage

room (705), between the main church and the pulpit yard. Ridges are left on the base and

there is an aperture at one end. Presumably this was used for steeping some fibrous substance;

a sieve would be laid over the ridges.

6. Two stone windows, the circular one m. 35 cent, in diameter.

7. Fragments of other windows.

Plate XLV.— 1. Inscribed lintel from room 18/12, 1 metre long. Inscr. 9/i2.

2. Lintel from 1793, 1 m. 3o cent. long. Inscr. 933.

3. Lintel from 1782, 1 m. 2 5 cent. long. Inscr. 99/1.

A. Lintel from sebakh, 1 m. 20 cent. long.

5. Stand for water-jars, 1 m. 36 cent. long.

6. Fragment of a list of patriarchs. The stone is m. 37 cent. high. Inscr. 265.

7. Inscriptions on two blocks from the east side of the gateway to south-west of the main

church, giving the allowance of wine for the festivals of the church. Inscr. n° 996. Total length

of the two blocks, i m. i3 cent.

18.
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Plates XLVI-XLVII.— Prints of mud seals of wine jars, mostly figures of men, animals and

birds, then monograms; npoeeTcoS, A.nx igphmiac retopre, others not so obvious. One is in

bad Latin. There are some names of officials, one of a place— Buto.

Plate XLVIII.— 1. Group of the commoner jars. The long amphorae were for water.

2, U. Large vases, probably for grain, with painted decoration.

3. The typical wine jar.

5. Mouth of a large vase with elaborate twisted handle.

6. Bowl (o m. 9 2 cent, high) with design in black and red.

Plate XLIX.— 1. Pots with white paint decoration in upper row; in the lower are cooking pots.

2. A brazier, part of a qulleh, fragments of a ware with incised pattern, produced by rocking

a chisel point.

3. Painted pottery fragments, two with Arabic inscription. The hard white slip with black

lines is a noticeable but very rare type : fragments only were found.

/». Cups, two of pottery, one of limestone. There were traces of fire in the inside, and the

objects seem to have been censers, though, from their form, one would suppose them to be

chalices; those of pottery have holes pierced in the bases for suspension.

Plate L.— 1. A selection of lamps. Those of stone were made in the monastery as the

unfinished example showed.

2. Above, four large tapering hollow cylinders of limestone, about o m. 12 cent, long, like

large beads. The only suggestion I can make as to their use is that they may have been weights

for tightening the warp threads in a loom. Below are nine examples of a class of limestone lids or

stoppers, by no means rare on the site, perhaps from perfume-burners.

3. A lamp (cm. 20 cent, high) broken below, bearing a name and the text tfBurn -welin.

Plate LI.— A large vase of the type used for grain (pi. XLVIII, 2) and m. 80 cent, high,

was found in the sebakh bearing this decoration in dull red paint with black outlines. The

photograph is from a sepia drawing by my wife.

Plate LII.— 1. Almost the only unbroken glass vessel. Height, m. 3o cent. From south

of the tomb church. Used perhaps for scent or precious oils.

2. A wine glass of bottle-green colour inside which, raised on a stout stem, was a crocodile

of blue glass with green weeds twisted round its body. Eyes, ears and feet are also of green glass.

The cup part is broken away; only the crocodile and the foot remain. Height o m. 09 cent.

3. Samples of glass fragments.
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li. More samples. One is decorated with a pattern of engraved lines; two are painted on the

inside. Some of the discs are, no doubt, from the feet of wineglasses, but others were made for

glass windows, and were inserted in plaster frames.

5. The commoner types on a larger scale. The tumbler in the middle of the top row is the

ordmary one; the pattern was* applied with pincers of various sizes; each line of the pattern is

grooved on both sides.

Plate LIII.— All the objects of ivory and bone found on the site. All are of well known types;

the whistle on the right is perhaps the most uncommon; it came from a tomb.

Plate LIV.— Collection of small objects of wood— turned box-lids, spinning-whorls, keys, parts

of locks, hasps, carding-combs, tip-cats, toggles, chair legs, tool-handles; below are pulleys, hooks,

a cup, a brush-back, another carding-comb , bits of mushrabiyeh work. Near the cardingcombs

have been placed the worn-down teeth of such combs, slips sawn off as a preliminary to the

cutting of new ones.

Plate LV.— More wooden objects, stamps, a brush of acacia thorns, perhaps for carding wool,

possibly for penance , below it a wooden clapper, to the right two cases for a jeweller's balance

and an ornamental fibula respectively. Further down are a group of nails and a ruler oftriangular

section o m. 27 cent, long, divided at 0, 79, 81, 108, i35, 161, 190 and 270 mill.; the longer

divisions then are o m. 080 mill, long, and the shorter 28, 97, 26 and 29, thirds, that is, of

the longer. The measure is a half cubit divided into tenths.

Plate LVI.— 1. Parts of a wooden screen from near the haikal of the main church. It cannot,

naturally, have belonged to the first (V* century) building, and is more likely two centuries later

in date.

2. Wooden fragments from the tomb church in very bad condition. They are presumably of

an earlier date than the screen.

Plate LVIl.— A musical instrument (0 m. 85 cent, long) found in one of the .tombs south of

the monastery. The strings were, of course, lost, but a leather tie remained round the peg at its

base. The body of the instrument and half of the stem are made from one piece of wood, the

remainder of the stem from another; the body has been hollowed out by strokes of a curved

gouge of o m. 007 mill, or more across; on each side a little pillar of wood was left which was

then bored through from above. These holes may have served in some way to retain in position

the bridge which must have existed, but which we did not find; nor, it must be added, is there

on the sounding board any sign of the wear which the bridge should have caused. The small

upper bridge is notched for four strings; there are three pegholes only in the stem, so the fourth

string must have been attached to the upper end of the stem. Between the upper bridge and the

body of the instrument is a series of finger marks on the wood, nine at least in number, showing

where the notes were struck.
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Plate LVIII.— 1. Bronze saucepan (o m. a 4 cent, in diameter) found in a rubbish heap

north of the monastery. It is of cast bronze, good work, of thin metal. The plate to which the

handle is attached is brazed on; it bears some incised design. The almond-shaped projections are

of solid metal and were made in the casting.

2. Bronze vase with lid and chain, found in a cupboard under the niche in a cell (n° 1807,

pi. I). There is a niuch rusted iron band round the neck.

3. Lamp of bronze with chain for suspension. From the sebakh digging.

Plate LlX.— 1. Plan of the tomb temple of Nesi-tahuti, found below the monastery. On the

right is the brick wall w^hich surrounded the foundations; inside this are the massive foundations

of the pylon, built in cells; the breadth of the central door, 1 m. 5o cent., recovered from the

position of one stone and a line scratched on the face of another, was observed too late to be

marked in the plan. In the middle is the forecourt, the pavement of which was destroyed, but

in which one base of a column was still in position. More to the left is the second court, with its

clustered columns and the tomb shaft. At the west end are the five chapels, one of which

contained a statue of the Apis.

2. The western part of the temple, as seen from the south. The white layer of plaster at the

high level is the Coptic floor.

Plate LX.— 1. The foundations of the tomb-temple of Nesi-tahuti at the east end; these

formed a massive structure 8 metres deep, and were complete, but of the superstructure hardly

a stone remained.

2. Two fragments of a statue of Apis; only these two were found, the human thigh and part

of the muzzle of an ox, but the peculiar bluish limestone of which both were made showed that

they belonged to one another. They lay near the middle of the west end.

3. Side of the door of one of the five inner chambers.

li. The Greek vase as found : the wall to the right is the north wall of the temple.

5. The sarcophagus, as found at the bottom of the 20 metres shaft. Length 2 m. 89 cent.,

breadth 1 m. 3o cent., total height 1 m. 67 cent.

Plate LXI.— Small objects found in the shaft of Nesi-tahuti.

1. A limestone figure with some black painting, m. 20 cent, or more long. The face is

perhaps intended for a European.

2. Compound eyes of green faience, cylindrical and oblong flat beads of carnelian, the last

o m. o4 cent, to m. o5 cent, long, bronze eyes once inlaid in coffins and, lastly, sherds of a

drab Greek ware, lustrous black inside.
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Plate LXII.— 1. Sculptures from the eastern court of the temple. They are imitations of

Old Empire hunting scenes.

2,3,4 and 5. More examples of the sculpture. In (/i) is a part of a fine figure of the dead

man.

Plate LXIIl.— 1 and 2. These two blocks fit together : the lower photograph must be sup-

posed slipped to the left so that its centre column, the one with three gods at the top, is just

below the extreme left column of the upper picture. The list of gods comes from chapters GXLI
and GXLIl of the Book of the Dead. The hieroglyphs are minutely finished. Upper block is o m.

67 cent, by m. 3o cent.

4. More fragments with religious texts.

Plate LXIV.— A Greek amphora of early VI"" century B.C. type. Found in the first court of

the Nesi-tahuti temple. The general colour is lustrous black, but the square in which the horse-

man is framed is red. The horse again is black : its neck , however, and the trunk of the rider

are of another tone, produced by painting in red over the black. Many of the outlines are incised.

Below, photographed from a drawing, the design is shown on a larger scale. A similar picture

is on the other side of the vase. Height m. 38 1/2 cent.

Plate LXV.— Begins the series of inscribed stones from the foundation of the southern

church. These two blocks (0 m. 72 cent, by m. 7 3 cent., and m. 82 cent, by m. 80 cent.)

form one scene, the adoration of Hathor of the southern sycamore. They fit on to those of the

next plate; the heads on the lowest lines here belong to the foreign captives in pi. LXVI. The

stones had been carried away from the tomb of a certain Maia.

Plate LXVI.— Lower part of the same scene on the last plate. Syrian captives led forward

;

the numbering of half wild humped cattle. The photographs are on slightly different scales.

Plate LXVI A.— Line-drawings of the scenes of the last two plates.

Plate LXVII.— 1. A block (cm. 79 cent, by m. 55 cent.) with a fine scene of the mourning

women in the funeral procession : the oxen on the left must be dragging the sledge on Avhich

the coffin rests.

2. Block (o m. 54 cent, by m. 5o cent.) from the tomb of Horemheb. Gf. pi. LXXII.

3. Figure of Horemheb : behind him a hymn to Ra. Dimensions m. 70 cent, by m. 56 cent.

Plate LXVIII.— 1- Figure censing Horemheb (0 m. 52 cent, by m. 4o cent.).

2. Figures of Kyiri and his wife (0 m. 46 cent, by m. 33 cent.).

3. From Kyiri's workshop. Arrows and a chariot (0 m. 52 cent, by m. 5o cent.).
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(i. Another workshop scene. In the lowest register, bows and quivers are being stacked. What

the seated workmen in the middle are making is not clear to me. The long pincers make one

suspect that the round-topped object on the stand is a furnace (o m. 53 cent, by o m. 35 cent).

5. Heads of Kyiri and his wife (o m. h^ cent, by o m. 39 cent). Line drawing pi. LXXXII, 9.

6. From Kyiri's tomb. Osiris; a bark below (0 m. 55 cent, by m. 60 cent.).

Plate LXIX.— 1. See pi. LXXVI, 1. Dimensions m. 70 cent, by m. 3 9 cent.

2. The daughter of Kyiri, Sumernisit, seated below her father's chair, her cat and monkey

behind her.

3. Kyiri and his wife before the goddess of the sycamore tree. The other side of the same

block is shown in n" h.

5. Probably from Maia (0 m. 62 cent, by m. 52 cent.).

Plate LXX.— This and the following plates up to LXXXII contain drawings of the blocks

found in the foundation of the south church (1959 in pi. I). Some of them have been already

seen in the photographs.

1. 2 and 3. Three sides of a pillar from the tomb of Hori, son of Khaemuas (height 1 m.

52 cent., breadth m. 35 cent.).

4 5,6. From a square pillar from the tomb of Maia. It also bears an inscription of Horemheb,

in whose tomb, probably, the stone was first used (height 1 m. 5o cent., breadth m. 44 cent.).

Plate LXXI.— A series of blocks from the tomb of Horemheb, forming about half of the

scene. Scale ca. 1 : 12.

Plate LXXII.— 1. Another scene, again from the Horemheb tomb, made up from 1 5 blocks.

Scale ca. 1 : i3.

Plate LXXIII.— A series of blocks from the tomb of Horemheb, mostly religious texts. Scale

ca. 1 : 11. N" 1 is 1 m. 12 cent. wide. N° 5 is 1 m. 16 cent. N° 8 is 1 m. 12 cent., and is on

the same block as pi. LXXX , 1

.

The lower part of n" 1 was inscribed on the other side with a scene of a youthful figure pour-

ing out a libation.

Plate LXXIV.— 1. Hatiay, and his wife, Ptahmerit. Possibly from Maia.

2. A block from Maia, inscribed on two faces, one in relief, the other incised.

3. On the other side of the block is the drawing pi. LXXIX, h.

10. The steward of Horemheb making offerings to his master and mistress. Above, Min(?),

Ptah and Hathor. Scale ca 1 : 10.
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Plate LXXV.— Mostly scenes from Kyiri, depicting his workshop, the making of arrows,

quivers, spears, weighing of helmets. In(io), i m. 28 cent, wide, is seen a coat of mail with

some daggers : in (1 1) a view of a temple. N° 7 had been used three times in three different

pagan tombs, before it was built into the Christian church. Scale, ca. 1 : i3.

Plate LXXVI.— 1. A part is shown already in the photograph on plate LXIX, 1. On the

other side of one of the two blocks from which this sketch is made, is the scene of plate LXVIII,

2 (Kyiri and his wife). This is a very clear case of a re-use in the New Empire, for the block

was reversed when the second scene, whichever it was, was drawn, so that when one scene

is the right way up , the other is inverted.

2. Is m. 92 cent, by m. 89 cent. It probably belongs to n° 1.

3. On the other side of the block are the portraits of Ptahemheb and Roy (pi. LXXX, 2).

5 and 7. Show two sides of the same block.

9. Is a scene in the future life. Kyiri ploughing in the fields of Aalu.

10. Is a detached stela from Kyiri's tomb, not a scene from a wall.

In (1 1) is the name of his daughter, Sumernisit. Scale, ca. 1 : 1 1.

Plate LXXVIl.— Blocks with religious scenes, probably from Kyiri. Scale, ca. 1:10.

Plate LXXVIII.— Inscriptions from two square pillars from Kyiri, containing his titles—
chief of the works of the armoury, and chief workman of the chariots. Scale, 1:10. The pillars

were 1 m. 65 cent. high.

Plate LXXIX. — Blocks without names : tomb not certain. On the left of (1) a few signs

intended as directions to workmen, (perhaps w w aright hand 15, written as Spie-

gelberg suggests). Scale, ca. 1 : 18.

Plate LXXX. — N" 1 is on the same block as plate LXXIII, 8.

N° 2 is on the same as plate LXXVI, 8.

In (10) is the a fagade of a tomb. Scale, ca. 1 : 1 0.

Plate LXXXI.— 2. Penrennut, chief of police.

7. Perhaps Maia again. Scale, ca. 1 : 10.

Plate LXXXII.— 1 and 2. Probably from Maia.

3, 4, 5,6 and 8. From a much later tomb, one with the name of Nectanebo.

7. Hormes, son of Tamaut. This block was in a pavement near the oil press. All the rest are

from the south church. Scale, ca. 1 : 8.

Excavations at Saqqara , 1908-9, 1909-10. 19
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Here may be mentioned a block of which no figure is given. It is i m. i o cent, by o m. 1 5 cent.

,

was found south of the main church, and bore on one face part of an Old Empire scene, rams

treading in the corn. Before them goes the sower, behind them two other men, one of them a

driver. Only the heads of the rams and the upper parts of the men are preserved. Above them

is part of the well-known text about the fisherman :

Plate LXXXIII. — A small stela from the Serapeum , found in the monastery. In front of the

Apis is tcHapi Turn Osiris the lord of lifew. Above the kneeling figure ctthe chief of the soldiers

Uahabrar.

fcThe devoted to Hapi Osiris the hereditary prince, the royal treasurer, the unique friend, the

chief of the troops Ankhhor, his good name is Uahabra, the son of Peken , born of the lady of the

house Tadiosir; he says : crO prophets and priests who enter the temple of Hapi Osiris, your

name will endure in your temples if you say (a prayer) for the double of the devoted to Hapi

Osiris Ankhhor etc. I was renowned for my deeds, I was devoted to Hapi Osiris, I made the

embalming room for my lord Hapi Osiris in the temple, I never went to any other place. I was

in the embalming room and no friend was with me : I finished the embalming room for my lord

Hapi Osiris. There were no spirits in (? against) me. There was not done the like to any favoured

by Hapi Osiris. He who causes my name to endure before Osiris Hapi, he will endure to eternity;

he will never perish : he who destroys this will fall by the sword of my lord Hapi Osiris who will

cut away his name from upon the earth, n

Plate LXXXIV.— Large quartzite stela used, inscribed face up, as a threshold in the door

between the refectory and the court of octagonal tanks; hence the worn appearance of the signs.

In the upper half, Ptah and Osiris in a double shrine are adored by Amenhotep, called here

by his shorter name J I ; below are Isis and Hathor of Memphis, adored by his wife II.

Of this Amenhotep several monuments are known (Sethe, in A. Z., Uh, p. 89).

Plate LXXXV. — A limestone architrave of Hakar, hollowed out to form a sarcophagus and

used for the interment of a monk outside the main church to the east. On the other side of the

block in similar characters, below a long »— sign jT| s m. J ^fcil"? ^jk. ^ ' ^"^ ^^ lower

face, much damaged, a large cartouche of the king. Length 2 m. 10 cent.

Plate LXXXVl.— Two views of the base of a black basalt statue (0 m. ho cent, high) found

loose in the sand south-east of the main church. It is inscribed on every available face with

prayers to Harmachis, Tum, and Khepera, in the name of the royal scribe Phahmes and his wife,

the singer of rt the lady of the sycamore i' : 1 1 ^M Jl •
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2. View of part of the floor of a room (2o53, pi. Ill), close to the oil press : no less than ten

blocks from New Kingdom tombs had here been laid in the floor : most were a good deal worn.

h. A granite block of Rameses II, used as the south-east corner stone of the refectory chapel.

5. A block found in the main church, bearing in very finely worked signs the titles of

Nectanebo. It may come from a Nectanebo temple, the existence of which in this neighbourhood

has been long suspected.

Plate LXXXVII. — 1 and 2. A small Hellenistic alabaster statue (o m. 55 cent, high) found

at the extreme north of the site.

3. Group of pots of Ptolemaic (?) period, from tombs underneath the monastery.

Plate LXXXVIII.— 1. Graflfito from a pillar in the western church, giving the name of a

visitor, Hassan Abu Mohamed ibn el-Abbas, and a date S/ig. This is interesting in two ways, for

a date (960 A.D.) is thus given at which we may suppose the monastery to have been deserted,

but still visited as a curiosity, and secondly, the use of Indian numerals is much the earliest

known, as Prof. Moritz informs me.

2 and 3 are similar scribbled names of tourists.

7, is the profession of Islam.

Plate LXXXIX.— Block with a Coptic inscription (n° 27^) cut over a worn bas-relief of

Sahure. Length, 9 m. i5 cent. It was found in the floor of a court (1951) close to the southern

church.

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA.

1. Vol. II, p. 80, 1. 8. For she, read he.

2. Note. With regard to the demoticpapyrusreproducedoiipl.XXXV(cf.p.8o)of vol. II, Prof. W. Spiegelberg

of Strassburg has sent the following remarks in a letter to Sir H. Thompson :

rZufallig las ichheutelhre Uebersetzung des kleinen demotischen Papyrus in Quibell's Saqqara II, Tafel 35.

In der Hauptsache leuchtet mir Ihre Auffassung ein, wenn auch Eifizelheiten dunkel bleiben. Ein paar Kleinig-

keiten werden Sie vielleicht interessieren. Z. 2 ist der Vatersname Dji-Hap-emow (3^^^'

—

'^Ik,!?!)

Z. 3 Dd-Hr-bn-'w-w-th-tu (cf. J Ij^-^V Stud. Materialien z. Rechtswesen, S. 6), der Name des Voters

ist K'-nfr (KowO^is). Der Text beginnt "w-i [sic] 'v n-k «ich mache dir . . . u u. Z. 7 ist zu lesen 'w (-i) tm'r

n-k ftwenn (ich) dir nicht machen. Das n-pr ist wohl Pa-hi = ira;^ofe (cf. Pap. demot. Reinach 3). Der Text

wird der Schrift nach aus der Perserzeit (ispatestens dem Anfang der Ptolemaerzeit) stammenn.

»9-
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